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How Are We Saved?

..

. In the first month of another year nnd nt
the beginning of another volume of our testimony for Christ it is well to consider this important question-, How are we saved ? The
answer to the question is clearly and fully
given in the word of God. "By grnce are ye
saved through faith ; and thnt not of yourselves : it is the gift of God: not of works, lest
any man should boast,'! (Eph. 2, 8. 9). From
this and from many other passages of the Bible
we ]earn that we are saved by grace, and by
grnce only. ,vhatsoever we can do as forming the ground upon which we try to stand before God, or seek to commend ourselves to His
favor, is swept out of the way by God's Word,
that He alone whose name was called Jesus
may have the glory of our salvation, as He
alone can meet our desperate need.
" We are all us an unclenn thing," it is
written, " nnd all our righteousnesses are as
filthy rags," (tsa. 64, 6). Mark well I All our
rigltl.eou.snesscs are as filthy rags. Surely we
can not expect to buy heaven with !J. Jot of
dirty rags. Just here in our helplessness Jesus
comes to us, aud He comes in grace all the
way to our place of guilt and ruin. He points
to the work which He accomplished in our
stead. For He cc appeared to put n,,•ay sin by
the sacrifice of Himself," (Heb. 9, 26); He
came as the "Lamb of God that taketh away
the sins of the world." By Him every claim
against the sinner has been answered, every
demand hns been met. And God is perfectly
satisfied with that work of His Son. The kind
invitation tlrerefore goes forth to all sinners:
"Whosoever will, let him take the water of
life freely,• : '(Rev. 22, 17). Yes, let him take
salvation freely, without money anrl without
price. "It is salvation by grace, and by grace
only.
To every sinner the Gospel brings this free
salvation and it is said to him, "Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved,"
(Acts 16, 31). And what is believing? It is
not doing. Nol It is resting, upon that which
is already done; it is accepting whaL God says
in the Goepel na true; it is calmly trusti~g in
that faithful, and unchangeable, and almighty

Saviour whose nnme was called Jesus, because
He a~oue could save His people from their sins
Your goocl resolutions, nnd your feelings and
your doings, and your works, nud the works
of all the saints were not called Jesus. Nol
The Saviour of Bethlehem was called Jesus, for
in Him alone there is ealvntion.
cc There is a · great difference between your
religion nod mine," said an old Christian lady
to a friend, who for a long time had been
groping in darkness, frying to be saved. '•Your
religion consists of two letters, D-0, nnd mine
consits of four, D-0-N-E." Happy old Cbristinnl This happiness we wish you, dear·reader,
in the ne,v year upon which you have entered.
Io all the troubles that may befall you, in the
hour of death that may come to you before the
close of another year, you can find true happiness and consolation only in that free l!alvatioo
which is brought to you in the Gospel of Jesus.
May the Lord give you to see that all the doing is done, and that "1vl,osocver believeili HATH everlasting life, and shall not come
into condemnation; but IS passed from death
unto life," (John 5, 24).

·-••..

Every-day Work.

No. 1.

and implore His blessing. Ask Him for a
spirit of patience and meekness in contending
with all the little wearisome difficulties and
linnoyaoces connected with it; ask Him to enable you not only to bear the daily cross, but
to " take it up," denying yourself, and following the footstepii of the Lord Jesus. Then put
your whole might into it-the might that you
have borrowed from n. :Mightier than yourself,
for that is the secret of real work. Do it as if
your Master were standing before you; do it
as you would have cnst n. net into the sea, as
you would have fastened together the tent, as
you would have labored in the carpenter's
shop, had you lived in the early days with
Christ and His A poatle11.
We think it ,vas John Ne,vton who went
one day to visit a Christian brother, and found
him busily engaged in his occupation of tanning. The man attempted to apologize. "Just
so, my friend," said his pastor, "may your
Lord find you when He comes; it is the ,vork
He has given you to do, and He expects you
to do it diligently."
e
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Count Them.

Count what? ,vhy count the mercies which
Those who wish to bestow the years of their have been quietly falling in your path through
life upon God most also give Him the days, every period of your history. Down ihey
come every morning and evening, nngel mesthe hours, and the moments.
Look around, then, you who are yearning sengers from the Father of lights to tell you
to be employed in the service of your God, of your best friend in.heaven. Have you lived
and try to realize what He has given you to these years wasting mercies, trending them bedo to.if~, and do not look beyond it. Strength neath your feet, and consuming them every
is promised according to your day. Every- day, nnd never yet. realized fro!D whence they
day work requires every-day grace, and every- came? If you have, God pity you! You
dny grace requires every-day asking. Just bnve murmured under your affliction; but who
try the experiment, then, for once-no matter has heard your rejoicing over your blessings?
what your occupation may be, no matter how Do you ask what are these mercies? Aak the
distasteful to your natural disposition-so long suobenJD, the rain-drop, the star or queen of
as it is your duty. It may be the arithmetic night. ,vhnt is life but a mercy? Did not
lesson taught to the little child, or the weari- God's mercy keep you during the past year?
some watch with the complaining invalid, or Is it not His mercy that sends to you, for your
the petty and fatiguing duties attendant upon soul's salvation, the Word of the Goepel in this
your household concerns, or the routine of the time of grace? Yea, count the mercies of God
school-room, or the ehop, or the counting- bestowed upon you, and you will have reason
house, or the writini-oftice; · whatever it is, for daily thanksgiving even in the midst of
take it first to God. Before you begin, kneel troubles and afllic.tione.
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The Luth.erari Pioneer.

Are you a Partner in our Mission Work? nor fo~ake thee" (Heb. 13, . 5). No wonder new yen.r with more of this unfailing Jove fillthe believer is strong and of a good courag~,
Please answer that question, dear render? ~nd goes on his way singingYou know the Lutheran Church is carrying on
"With Thee I can not feel nloue,
a mission among the colored people down South.
I can not be forgot;
Though friends nre clmngiug one by one,
Are you a partner in thnt work? That is the
Thou, Saviour, chnngest not."
question. ,ve wnnt you to take nn interest in
that minion. We need your help; we need
Second, His word fails not. "There failed
your money. Yes, we do; and we nre not not ought of any good thing which .the Lord
ashamed to my so. You may drive our dear hnd spoken unto the house of Jsrnel; all came
little PIONEER ou·t of your house ns a begging to pass" (Josh. 21, 45). "Ye know in aJl
tmmp. ,ve don't cnre. We want to put that your hearl~, nod in all your souls, that not one
question to you, Are you a partner in our mis- thing hnth fnilerl of nil the good things which
sion work? Every render of this paper ought the Lord your God spake concerning you; all
to be a "partner in the concern!' Are you a are come to pnss unto you, nod not one thing
partner? You may reply by putting the ques- hath failed thereof" (Josh. 23, 14). So it is
tion to us: Ho,v can I be a partner in that always, and there is not a child of God on the
work? Well, now, we could give you the short face of the earth who will say that a single
answer: By pulting money into it. But this \\"Ord of our Father hns ever failed. It is ns
answer might frighten you; for some people, stable ns the eternal throne, ns unchanging as
you know, are easily frightened when called Jehovah Himself. Moreover, it is with us day
upon for contributions for some church work. and night, a dear companion and safe coun.And so Jet us teJJ you a short story from which seUor, so that it is snid, ""7hen thou goest, it
you can learn h·ow to become a partner in our shalJ lead thee; when thou ·sleepest, it shall
mission work. We know that you have al- keep thee; and when thou awnkest, it shaU
ready made up your mind to become a partner. talk with thee" (Prov. 6, 22). The tenderest
You only wish to know how this can be done. mother could not do so much for us, nor yet
Well, here is the story:the strongest and wisest father.
ln Belfast a little boy, a chimney sweep,
Third, His compas~ions fail not. "It is of
was attracted by missions, and contributed to the Lord's mercies that we are not consumed,
a mission-box a sum not inconsiderable for a because his compassions foil not" (Lam. 3, 22).
chimney sweep, the sum of twopence. One It is blessed to have a text like this, for if God
afternoon a friend met him going along the loves us we shall most certainly. be chastened
street, with bands and face washed, dressed in (Heb. 12, 6.)'; and it is very gracious in Him
very good clothes, and said to him, "Hallo! to whisper to us, when cal~ed to listen to the
where are you going?" "Oh!" he said, 11 I voice of the rod, that His eompnssions fail not;
am going to a missionary meeting." "What for "like as a father pitieth his children, so
are you going to a missionary meeting for?" ihe Lord pitieth them that fear him" (Pa.
"WeJI," the sweep said, "you see, I have 103, 13).
given some money to that mission and have
Fourth, A treasure in the heavens fails not.
therefore become a sort of partner in the con- "Sell ·that ye have, and give alms; provide
cern, and I am going to see how the busineSl:l yourselves bags which wax not old, a trensure
is getting on." That is what we want. Let in the heavens that faileth not, where no thief
us be partners in the concern and see how the approachetb, neither moth corrupteth" (Luke
business is getting on.
12, 33). It ought not to concern believers in
the Lord Jesus Christ if they are poor in this
e
■- I
•
,vor]d's goods, for He had not where to lny His
head, and "it is enough for the disciple that
Things That Fail Not.
he be as his master" (Matt. 10, 25). Why
Let us refresh our hearts for the race set be- should we complain of poverty for a very little
fore us in the new ~ear upon which we have while, when we have a magnificent inheritance
entered, by meditation upon things that do not that faileth not, and nn eternity of bliss in
which to enjoy the treasure? Even here we
fail.
First, The Lord faileth not. " The Lord, have exceeding great and precious promises,
he it is that doth go before thee; he will be for "My Gnd shall supply all your need, acwith thee, be will not fail tht'e, neither foreake cording to bis riches in glory by Christ Jesus"
thee: fear not, neither be dismayed," (Deut. (Phil. 4, 19). He does not say He wiJI supply
81, 8). "There shall not any man be able to all we ,vant, but nll we need; for there are
stand before thee all the days of thy life: as many things we want we do not need, and
I wu with Moaes, so I will be with thee: I will many things we need we do not want.
not fail thee, nor forsake thee," (Josh. 1, 5).
FifLh, Love fails not. "Charity [love] never
What matters it when we have such &1!8Urances faileth" (1 Cor. 13, 8).. Tongues shall cease;
u tb01e, thnugh all others fail us in the hour faith shall give place to the beautiful vision;
of need? Faith hu but to lay hold or the hope !lhall disappear in the rich fruitage of
promile, and amid all fears and perplexities eternal glory; but love will still bind us to
instant peace comes to the anul; for we know J eaus and to one another through the ages of
Bim who hath l&id, "I will never leave thee, ages. Oh that all or us may go forth into the

ing our hearts, so that if it please Him to tarry
for nnother twelve months, .or to keep us in
our pince of testimony and service on the earth,
we run.y be drawn neare1· to Him each succeeding day, and "walk in Jove, ns Christ also hath
loved us, and hnth given Himself for us, an
offering and n. sacrifice to God for a sweet
smelling savour" (Eph. 5, 2). l\In.y we be
able to sny in the fulness of no unreserved
consecration, "The Jove of Christ constrnineth
us!" (2 Cor. 5, 14).
-J. H. B.

'

......

An old Man ~hanging his Home.
He wns very rich, nnd his gold was his God.
His henrt wns filled by the Jove of the things
of enrth; iu these he had delighted for more
than fourscore years. To the ord of God he
was nu utter strnnger; nor could his friends
turn his thoughts ·from bis earthly treasure.
But the old home is to be tnken clown;- he
would not believe it, he Jny struggling with
den.th, tn]king of his riches. "Bring me,"
en.id he, "my bundle of notes." They were
brought. While he was looking at them, he
snid, "I believe we shall not Jose it." While
holding his notes, and exnmining them in his
withered hand, he died.
,vhere can Ms home be? He loved gold
here a~d will not walk the golclen streets of
heaven. But, dear render, where wil1 your
home be next year?

,v

.··-·

Oply One Day at a Time.
A certain lady had met with a very serious
accident which necessitated n. ·very painful
surgical operation and many months' confinement to her bed. Wheu the physician had
finished his work and was nbout taking his
leave, the patient asked:
"Doctor, how long shall I have to lie here,
helpless?"
"Oh, only one day at a time," wns the
cheery answer, and the poor sufferer was not
only comforted for the m'o mcnt, but many
times during the succeeding weary weeks did
the thought, "Ouly one day at a time," come
back with the quieting influence of God's
promise of grace for every day.
Jesus said: "Take, therefore, no thought
for the morrow, for the morrow shall take ·
thought for the things of itself. Sufficient
unto the day is the evil thereof."

.4

.··-·· ..

"IT fa a welcome thought to the true child
of God, that with every year which passes that
last day comes nearer when time shall be no
longer, that last'day when all true children of
God shall go into an eternity of bliss and happineu. ' There the light of the Lamb will be
in the place of the sun, and that light will
cast no shaaow."

..
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Too Late!

ished my look at Harry's, "Now, see
mme.
. '" Sh e unfolded the tissue-paper
from it, and there it was, just ns fresh
and fair and uninjured as when it came
out of the shop.
"I've never had it out of the drawer
but once," said l\Iiss Minnie, " and that
was to show to somebody.''
":i\linnie," said I, " if your father
were away from home, and should send
you a letter, te11iog you just what he
wanted you to do and be, would it be
good treatment never to break the seal,
and to lay it in u. drawer unread?
Would it not be better to take it out
every day and to read it over nnd over,
trying each time to obey its injunctions?"
"Yes," said Minnie, blushing, as she
began to l!ee my meaning.
"This_ is God's letter to you, my
l~ve. L1k~ t~e man who folded a,vny
h1s talent ID a napkin, you have folded
up your precious Bible. Hereafter
my child, use it ns God wants you to'. .
'S_eurch the Scriptures, · for in them ye
thmk ye have eternal life, and they are
they which testify of me'."-C. W.

· The late Rev. L. Harms relates the
following _warning incidents:
: I' at one time stood by the dying-bed
of o. man .who had not attended church
for ten years and hnd not come to the
Lord's Supper for twenty years. H e
now lay t1·embling upon his bed. I
spoke to him for some time, but his
only reply to all that I said was: IT IS
TOO LA'rE. I knelt down aud prayed
for his poor soul, and when I had said
Amen, he turned towards the wall and
whispered : It is too fate; it is too late.
A ?nlf an hour Inter he was n corps~.
It 1s too Jnte ! The'se words have ever
since been ringing in my ears nod I
would sound. the·note of warning for all
those who despise · the preaching of
God's ,vord and the Lord's Sacrament.
. At another Lime i saw a man w~eping
ID church.
He had attended the services and had come to ·the Lord's Supper regularly. He told me that he J1ad
been a hypocrite and that he had now
come to see that his going to church and
the Lord's Supper without faith in the
heart would do him no good, and that there
must be a. change. But he had a trial in
How it is Done.
.a ,~uno ,.,~•d:::::~,~ 1::::,
court which must be brought to an end nod he
But still earth's witcheries my spirit clnrkcn?
had a journey to make and after his return
I remember a man who had been a Christian
GThis 1mssit1g m e, these passing joy-, all flyin g,
home from that journey he would surely atfor
two years, but who was bemoaning his hard
And still my soul in dreamy slumbers lying!
tend to th~ matter. I wnmecl him earnestly
nod sinful heart. I said to him one day: ••Did
an? . reminded him of the word of the Holy 2. Goel calli11!T yet /-and I not yet arising,
you ever know n sinner who had not a bard
So long His loving, faithful voice despising,
Spmt: "To-DAY if ye will bear his voice,
heart?"
So coldly Ells unwearied care repnying,harden not your hearts." But nil my warn"No," he said, "but mine is getting no
He calls me still, nncl still I am clclaylng!
ing was in vain. Two days lnter this man was
better.''
taken sick with typhoid fever. ·when I came s: Goel calli11!1 yet /-loud at my door is k1iockin"
I arose and closed all the shutters, and made
And I my heart, my car, still firmer lockin"· ""
to se~ him, _h e was unconscious and ravillg.
the room quite dark.
He till is ready, wllling to receive me,
He dad not understund what I said, he did not
Is waiting now, but ah I He soon may lenvc me.
"Why do you do that.?" he asked.
hear my prayer. I, however, heard him every
"l want to teach you how to drive away the
now and then utter those terrible words in the . 4. Goel calling yet /-and I no nuswcr givin"'"
dnrkuess,"
I said; so I banded him a long
I cl rend His yoke, and nm In bondn"'e
llv~1:,
•
Cl
CII
midst of his raving: Now , IT IS TOO LATE.
broom and n duster. "Now I want you to
Too long I linger, but not yet forsaken,
Again these words pierced the very marrow of
He calls me still; 0 my poor hcnrt nwnken I
sweep out the darkness.''
my
bones
and
I
would
sound
the
note
of
warn"I can't," he said.
.mg for nil ,those who push off their conversion 5. Goel calling yeti-I can no longer tnrl'y,
" Can't you if you try very hard? Will no
Nor to my Goel a hcnrt divided cnrry;
from day to Jay.
Now, vnln and giddy world, your spells are a.mount of physical force do it?"
The vuice of God is l!nying: "Behold, NOW
·
broken!
"Certainly not," he l!nid. ·
Sweeter than all, the voice of God has spoken I
is the accepted time; behold, NOW is the day
Then I opened the shutters nnd the room
of salvation" (2 Cor. · 6, 2). Listen to the
G. Tersteege1&.
~vas beautifully illuminated. "So you see _that,•
voice of ,Jesus: "Behold, I stand a.t the door
1£ you ,vant the darkness and dreadings of your
and knock.'' Arid the Holy Spirit says: "TOheart to be dispelled, it is not by any amount
DAY if ye will hear bis voice, harden not your
Minnie's New Year's Gift.
of effort of your own, but by letting in the
hearts" (Heb. 3, 7).
light of the Sun of Righteousness. But now
"Mother gave me a Bible last New Yea.r's,"
•
I I
•
.
that we have such a beautiful light in the
WRA.TSOEVER is good for God's children, said a little girl, complacently, "and Aunt room, we may close the shutters again; we
they shall hn ve it, fur all is theirs to further Lou gave Cousin Harry one at the l!ame time. shall want no more, I suppose for a month " '
them to hen.ven. If therefore, poverty be Just look a.t them now, nod see the difference I'' I said.
'
Harry;s was worn. Its gilt edges were targood, they shnll have it; if dh•grace be goQd,
"What do you mean?"
nished, and the uewnel!s was gone from the
they sh_all l1ave it; if crosses be good, they
''l mean that ":e are not to expect to have
cover, but it looked as if it had been read very
shall have them; if misery be good, they shall
a stock of grace laid up, on which we may
often. Here and there I saw pencilmarks
draw; but that, if we would continue in the
have that; for
is ours to serve for our main
nenr favorite verses, and in one or two places
light, we must keep looking up to the Sun,
good.
it seemed as if tenrs might have fallen. Bis and receiving bis blessed rays into our souls.''
Bible had evidently been very precious to him.
of iE:AR.A.TION unto Christ is the only true way
&lecld..
Minnie said triumphantly, after I had fine111g sep1Lrntedfro1n this world.
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

- A :1ussroNARY ,vrites thus about the ,vn.s then in Burmah there are now a thousand.
9<,ngo Africans: They belie,•e in the existence There are now three hundred and fifty
- 'l'BE present issue begins the eighth of good and bad spirits, which they believe are churches, and nine-tenths of the work is done
volume of ·the PIONEER. It is n. cause for alJ the time hovering around, and when one by native missionaries.
In Chinn there are ten thousand Christian
gratitude to the Master to learn from volun- of them dies they believe thnt his spirit or soul
tary testimonies that the work hns not bee.n is seized by either the good or t~e bnd spirits, converts, and the yearly increase is quite large.
done in vain, and ·we trust · that He in His and carried awa.y to become one o( them. Japan is open, and there are nlready more than
mercy will own it also in the future. We Hence, when a native is dying, his friends a t~ousnnd converts in that empire. Gnmbia,
tender our thanks to aJl friends who ha.ve come around, fire off guns and make horrible Sierra Leone, Liberia, and I.he G old Coast
helped by their prayers and contributions, and noises, for the purpose of frightening off the have large Christian communities, nud from
aiJed in ~be circulation of the PIONEER, and evil spirits. What effect this may hnve on the Sierra Leone especially go for th laborers to
Yoruba and the regions of the N iger.
earnestly ask their. continued and hearty co- gooq spirits is not stilted.
There are forty thousn.ncl communicants in
operation.
- G. ROLF; the German trnveler, · wi-ites
the
churches of South Africa, '.\nd forty-five
-'l'BE Luthemns in the United States built concerning the S,vedish Lutheran Mission at
thousand
children in t he schools. T here are
in 1884, it is said, 255 churches. The number McKullu, in Abyssinin: "It is a. model of its
eighty
thousand
Christinns gathered into the
for 1885, it is thought, will exceed 300. The kind. Without' protection from nny worldly
churches
of
:M:adagnscar.
There are comparanew churches are of English, German, Nor- power; patiently endµring annoyances on retively
few
of
the
islands
of the South Seas
wegian, Danish, Swedish, Slavoc, Servian, Finn ligious matters. from the Egyptian government,
which
have
not
been
Chi-istiani:r.ed,
more than
..• this institution is one among all the instiand Icelandic congregations.
three
hundred
of
them
having
been
won from
-Tws year Easter Sunday will fall on the tutes of this country that deserves the most idolatry during the last fifty years.
admiration and respect. It is sustained wholly
25th of April, the latest possible date. It has
Surely this conlrnst between fifty years ago
by private contributions from S,veden."
not been on this date since 1734, and this will
nod the present time is full of encouragement
-LOSSES will be best borne in the spirit of to those who are ·laboring to have every idol
cJlOt again happen until 1943.
The earliest
the
late Re\". L. Harms of Hermannsburg, abolished and the Lord alone worshipped.
possible date is ·the 22nd of March. On this
Germany.
This eminent German pastor built a
date it fell in 1818 · and will not again until
large
missionary
college at Hermannsburg,
2285. Qwing to the late Easter, the present
IlOOK•T,lULE•
. church year will have six Epiphany Sundays, organized his church into a missionary society,
and supported missionaries at home and in BIDEL-LESEl'..ETT EL auf dns l{ircheujnhr 1885-1886.
but only twenty-~wo Trinity Sundays.
2. Jnhrgnng des Bibelzcttcl. Z11s111nmengestcllt
-THE New York Bible Society, whose sole Africa, Asia, America and Australia,· at nn
vou Pnstor A. 0. Engel. Address L. Volkenlng,
823 N. -Hh Str., St. Louis, Mo.
work is to distribute the Bible in the city of expense of 840,000 a year. To facilitate his
These pnmphlets cnnnot but prove useful nod
New York, circulated laat year 78,606 copies work of foreign missions on the four continents,
valuable to all Bible renders. They point out a
of the Holy Scriptures, of which 16,057 were be built a. missionary ship. Report came at suitable
pnssage of the Bible for e,·cry dny in the
in public inat.it.utions, churches, Sunday-schools one time that his ship was wrecked. One of yeo.r. By followln~ the plnn lo.lei down In tho
tbe reading or the Old Testament is
and families, 49,979 among emigrants arriving, his parishioners, hearing this, came to Pastor po.mphlc:t
finished In three yenrs wbllst the New Testnment Is
Harms,
expressing
great
concern
for
the
disasand 12,570 were placed in 2,750 vessels at the
rend through every yenr.-Price, G cts. per copy;
ter, and asked, "What shall we now do?" GO cts. per dozen; 6 4.20 per hundred.
port of New York.
"Repent," at once responded the m~n of
· -DURING the last twelve months Mr. G.
faith; "confess our sins unto God and built
E,·angelical Lutheran Colored CJmrches,
Miller has received for his orphan homes at another ship."
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Ashley Down, Bristol, England, "in answer to
WE
could
now
let
our
little
PIONEER
say
EV.
LUTH.
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
prayer,'' nearly 8208,000.
llS Annette Str. , between Claiborne and Dlrbien:,.
his New Year wishes for alJ our readers. We
-DURING the past fourteen years about
aenlees at JO o'clock Sund:£y morning and at '1½
fear, however, tl1at he cannot do so without· Divine
o'clock Wedneaduy C'l"enlng.
seven hundred Protestant churches have been
Sunday
School from 2 to 4.
expressing his desire for the names of new subbuilt in Madagascar, the large African island,
scribers for our new volume. He is somewhat
EV. LUTH. llIT. ZlON CHURCH.
and all free from debt. There are twelve
Cor. Franklin and Thalia Stra.
like the little children who went to their grandhundred churches and eighty thousand Protestaenlces at '1½ Sunday evening and at 7½ Thurada:,
father on New Year's Day and said : "Grandpa Divine
evening.
ant communicants. These churches are selfSunday School meeta at 9 o'clock.
dear, we have come to wish you n. happy new Adult
catechumen clue meets at '1½ Tueada:, evening.
supporting, and Jut year gave 820,000 for
year; and mamma says if you give us each
, N . J. BAKXZ. Mlaslonar:,.
minions. The missionary churches and schools
twenty-five cents ,ve are not to lose it on our
of the Norwegian Lutherans are in a prosperSt. Paul's Colored Lutl1eran CJmrch,
way home." And so our little PIONEER better
ous condition.
Cor. Rock 4- 1211& Str1., Lfllle Rock, Ar.t.
keep quiet. We close our ,vindow.
Divine aenlce Sunday evening at 7½ o'clock.
- WHEN the late A<lmiral Foote was in
Sunday School from 10-12.
Catecliumen cl11u mt-eta from 7-8 We<fnel!d11y evening.
a
•- I
8
Siam, he invited the royal dignitaries to a
Slnging-■cbool lrom 8-9 Wednesday evening.
.
G. ALL&NDAcn, Mlaslonary.
dinner on his vessel. Aa they sat down to the
Fifty Years Ago and Now.
meal, the Admiral, as was his custom, asked a.
bleaing. The .King, in surprise, said that he
TERMS:
A few. missionaries were along the West coast
thought that only missionaries did that. of Africa, and t,vo or three in the South•
THB LUTmi:RAN P1onBR is published monthly,
payable In ad!ance at the following rates, postage
"True," replied the Admiral,. "but every Madagascar had scarcely been entered; the' mcluded,
to-wit:
.
Christian is a mi11ionary." ·
1 Oopr ............................. .25
OQurch Missionary Society was rejoicing over
10 Cor,1es •.••....•.••...•.•••••••••.$2.00
,I
-A NORWEGIAN ship on its way to Sotith its first converts in New Zealand; and only the
26
'
........................... 5.00
60 "
..................••:•••••• 9.00
Africa and Madagascar, recently landed in fint fruits were being gathered in the South
rates only allowed if all copies are to be aent
England, having on bpard fifteen Lutheran Seas. There are now two thousand five hun- toOlub
one address.
mlalonariea and five children, among them the dred miaionary stations in India, and nearly All business communications to be addresaed to
"Luth. Concordia Publishing House," M. O. BAB·
nephew of the Zulu chief Cetewayo, who has two thousand of them manned by native TREL,
Agt., St. Louis, Mo.
1'or abc ,-n been studying in Stockholm, and laborers, while the Christiana are increasing All communicationa conceming the editorial department to be addressed to PROF. R. A. BJBOson,
now zetlll'Da a miaalonary to bis people.
by thousands yearly. For every convert there Concordia
College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
·
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Your· Mission.

Saved or Lost.

No. 2.

marks the dividing line between the two great
classes into which the whole human family is
separated. Reader, to which claes do you belong? To the saved or to the lost? "Believe
in the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be
saved."

In outward appearnnce, in mental gifts nnd
culture, iu social standing, nod in many other
particulars there are mnny different classes of
men; but it is n. solemn thought that in the
most important respect there are but two
a ■- I e
classes. These are the sa,•ed aml the lost.
A Receipt in Full.
Moreover, the question of salvation turns entirely upon man's relation to Jesus Ghrist, for
Do you remember the story of Martin Luin mnny forms of statement the Holy Ghost ther when Satan came to hini, ns he thought,
If you cannot cross the ocenn,
declares thnt "neither is there salvation in any with n long black roll of sins which truly might
And the heathen )nods explore,
other;
for there is none other name . under mnke n swaddling-band for the round world~
You cnn find the hentheu nearer,
heaven
given among mel!, whereby we must To the arch-enemy Luther enid, "Yes, I must
You can help them nt your door.
If you cnn not give your thousands,
be sn.ved," (Acts 4, 12).
own them all. HnYe you any more?"
You cnn glve the wldow's mite;
Hence of the one class it is ,vritten, "He
So the foul fiend went his way and brought
And the lcnst you do for Jesus
that belie,,eth on Him IS NOT condemned," another long roll, and Martin Luther said,
Will be precious In His sight.
(John 3, 18); "He that belie,•eth on the Son "Yes, I must o,vn them all. Ho.ve you any
BATH everlasting life," (John 3, 36); "By more?"
If you cnn not speak like angels,
Him a.11 that believe ARE justified from nil
The nccuser of the brethren, being expert at
If you can not prench like Pnul,
things," (Acts 13, 39); "Being justified by the business, soon supplied him with a further
You cnu tell the lo,•e of Jesus,
faith we HAVE pence with God through our length of charges, till there seemed to be no
Yo.u cnn sny He died for nil.
If you cnn not rouse the wicked
Lord Jesus Christ," (Rom. 5, 1); "There is end to it.
With the judgment's drend alarms,
therefore now no condemnation to them which
Martin waited till no more were forthcomYou cnn lend the little children
are in Christ Jesus," (Rom. 8, l); "Beloved, ing, and then be cried, "Have you any more?"
To the Snviour•s waiting arms.
now ,.\RE we the sons· of God," (1 John 3, 2).
"Were these not enough?"
Of
the
other
class
it
is
writ.ten
in
lo.ugunge
"Ay, that they were. But," said 'M artin
If you can not be the watchman,
no less plnin as to their preRent conditi_on, "He Luther, "write at the bottom of the whole acStanding high on Zion's wall,
that believeth not is condemned already," count, • The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth
Pointing out the path to Heaven,
Offering life and pence to nil;
(John 3, 18); "He that believeth not the Son from all sin.' "
With your prayers nnd with your bounties
shall not see life; but the wrath of God n.hideth
You cnn do what heaven demnnds;
on him," (John 3, 36); "Ye will not eome to
You can be like faithful Aaron,
Christ our Righteousness.
me, that ye might have life," (John 5, 40);
Holding up the Prophet's hands.
clearly implying that·no mnn has life, spiritual
In spite of the plain teaching of the New
life, eternal life, until he comes to Christ to reIf among the older people,
Testament
in regard to the impossibility of beYou may not be apt to teach;
ceive "it.
coming
reconciled
to God through a &elf.made.
"Feed my lambs," said Christ, our Shepherd,
It can be easily seen that bet,veen these tWI)
righteousness,
how
many people still cry out,
"Place the food within their reach;"
states of the soul there can be no mi,t,lle
And lt mny be that the chlldren
"I
nm
not
good
enough
for God to accept
ground, for we enn not be partly 1.1aved anil
You hnv~ led with trembling hnnd,
me.'' ,vhnt a clear di:,tinclion on this point
partly lost, partly justified anti partly conWlll be found among your jewels
is made by Luther when he says that we do
demned,
partly; a\ive and partly denil. " He
When you reach the better land.
not become righteous by doing what is right--,
thnt hath the Son BATil life: and he thnt
e<•us; but having heeome righteous we do
ho.th not the Son of God hath NOT lite,"
Let none hear you Idly saying,
whnt is righteous. Anil the becoming righteoua
"Thure ls nothing I cnn do,"
(1 John 4, 12).
is
Gc1tl's work through Christ, not man's work
Whlle the souls of men are dying,
AB tht>re is no eondemnntion to them who
fnr himself.
And the Muster calls for you.
are in Christ Jesus, no matter what they ha,·e
Take the task He gives yon gladly,
been in the p11st, it is equally true that there
Let His work your plea.<iure be;
THE ,vurd or the L,,... 1 ia ,uited to each in-.
is nothing but co11dem11n1i11n to them who n1e
· Answer quickly when He co.lleth:
divi,lual
if he were the solitary occupant of
out of Christ Jesus, wh11tever their rank, their
"Here nm I; send me, send me I"
wealth, or their boasted morality. The Cross the universe.
-Selected.
Hnrk I the voice of Jesus crying"Who will go and work to-dny?
Fields arc white nod harvest waiting;
Wl10 will benr the she:wes nwny?"
Loud noel strong the l\tnstcr cnlleth,
Rich rewnrd Ile offers thee;
Wl10 will noswer, gladly saying:
"Herc nm I ; send me, send me I"
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The Luth.e1~a11 Pioneer.
Letter from New Orleans.

St. Paul. By the untired efforts of the teachers
Carrying their own Brimstone.
nnd the generosity of the l\Iissionnry Board
DEAR PIONEER:Christmns-trees, laden witµ toys and fruits and
After a service in n. place where the peo_J>le
had
been a good deal bewildered by a selfHow New Orleans in general and ,ve Colored ornaments, gladdened the hearts of the children.
ordained
preacher, who accepted only so much
Lutherans especially celebrated Christmas shall After services the tree was lighted and presents
5t
of
the
Dible
as suited his whims, and who was
be the burden of these Jines. Christmas is pre- di ributed. These have been selected with
,vont
to
make
merry over the idea of future
eminently a children's festival, children should good taste . . The older nod mor9 ad,,anced
punishmen
t,
a
man
stepped up to me, and said
eapecially be remembered in its celebration. scholars received "Luther's Life" nod "Dietin
a.
canting
voice:
"Bishop, do you believe in
It is meet that we should :strive to make it rich's Catec? ism," _the small ones Toys nod
n
hell?
"
happy for them. Christ Himself became a Picture Books. Another half hour passed pleasI enid, "Are you anxious to know what I
child showing thereby that children are wanted o.nt-ly by during which the children did justice
think
of hell ?"
in His kingdom. They have reason to be glad to the contents of their weJl-pncked Christmns"
Yes,"
said he.
in the commemoration of their Saviour's birth bags. ,vhat a. beautiful contrast tl1is simple
"'Vell," snid I , "the best answer I have
And when we old folks become as little chil~ but hearty rejoicing in the house of God forms
dren and in childlike faith take up into our to the _n?isy_ boisterous _crowd o~tside. They ever heard cnme from a poor colored woman.
hearts the blessed Christ-Child and heartily who reJ01ce m the glorious Christmas gift of She bnd a young niece, who sorely tried the
rejoice in Him, we ba.v e celebrated the anniver- God's only begotten Son, rejoice truly. All poor soul. The more she strnggled to keep
sary of His appearance into our world in a other rejoicing is in \"nin and transitory, when this willful charge in the right way, the more
proper manner, and then only. Strange as it th~ good tidings of great joy are neglected or she seemed to wander. One day, nfter hearing a. new preacher , the niece en.me bounding
may seem there are those who frown on the reJected._
.
into
the room, and said :
children's Christmas joy and the old folks' deNow a few items from our annual report
"
A
unty,' I ain't gwioe to believe in a hell
}igbt on this happiest day of all . the year. and we shall close our Jetter. The schools ban
no
more.
Ef dar is any hell, I jest wants to
There are surely Pharisees in our days as in been crowded nil the year. At present 170 chilknow
where
dey gets nil dere brimstone for dat
the days of Christ, who say: " l\faster, rebuke dren are enroJled, which is about all that we
plnce
;
that
'znctly
what I would like to know."
thy disciples." But now as then Christians cnn admit. 24 new members have been added
"
The
old
woman
fixed her eyes on her, and
persist in rejoicing at the coming of their King. to our congregations, 118 communed, 19 h:we
with
a.
tear
on
her
cheek,
said :
~o,v_a.s then_ t~e stones would immediately cry received Holy Baptism. 4 marriages were
"Ah,
honey
darlin',
you
look out you don't
out, if the disciples of Christ should hold their solemnized, nod t,vo members buried. The
go
dere,
for
you'll
find
dey
aJI
takes dere own
peace. (Luke 19, 40.)
contribution of schools and congregations for
brimstone wid em_."
In New Orleans, outside of Lutheran homes the y~o.r amounts to 5320.00. l\fny th~ Lord
I then said, "Is tl1ere any other question in
and churches, Christmas receives very Jittle con tinue to bless and prosper our work to the
theology you would like to ask ?"
attention, except in a worldly way. A devout glory of His name. " No," so.id he.
Lutheran from the ·North who a year ago
New Orlea ns, La., January 20, 1.886.
-And he went home, I hope with a new idea
stayed here during the holy-days remarked :
MISSIONL\RY.
that sin brings sorrow, and that to be saved
Why, your Christmas celebration reminds me
we need deliverance from sin. Some men
in the most forcible manner of the way the
carry "their ow~ brimstone" even in this
N~rthern people celebrate the "Fourth." Only
A Chinese Funeral.
world.-Bishop Whipple.
this revelry snrpnsEes the carousals which a.re
e
I e
•
usually associated with the "Fourth." And
One day 8: missionary Jndy, .walking through
so it doea. From dusk on Christmas eve until
Fruit from a Small Seed.
the Chinese quarters in Sau Francisco, saw
afler midnight the s}:iooting of Fire-crackers is
hundreds of fpeople collected in one of the
carried on making the tho'°ughfares anything
The child who, half 11. century ago, dropped
streets. As she drew near she found that the
but safe to travelers. The streets and stores
into
the missionary box the one cent that ,vas
funeral of a. -wealthy Chinese merchant was in
are thronged with people till a late hour.
blessed
to the conversion of the son of a. Burprogress. A large canopy had been erected on
Tooth-pullers, Quack-doctors, Peddlers and
man
chief
sowed a seed tha.t was "less than all
t~? sidewalk, extending to the street, and upon
Auctioneers, some with a band of music, draw
tli1s ,vere placed the offerings for the dead. the seeds." Bu~ it became a tree. A little
curious crowds to their stands and entertain
And what do you think they were? Three trl).ct, that cost just that single cent, fell into
them with blasphemous jokes about Christ and
large roaste? pigs, five pyramids of oranges, the hands of that young man, and he wns so
Christmas. ·Add to this the shrilling notes of
platters of rice and meats, cakes' confections, anxious to know its contents that he traveled
the tin-horns, the display of fireworks, the wild .
wme and tea I At one end of this canopy plat- from Burdwan, 250 miles, to Rangoon, on
cries of intoxicated men and women, the shootform were crouching upon their knees the three purpose to learn to rend it. The Christian
Ing and stabbing drays, and the reader will
wives and five·children of the dead man• also teachers soon taught him, and from the readhave a faint idea of the celebration of Christfive hi~ mo.urning women who were w~eping ing of that tract he arose..with. a new heart in
mu in New Orleans.
and :w~dmg m pretended grief. A long line his bosom: and went home with a basketful of
.But notwithstanding these horrors our Col- of carriages made up the procession, which at similar. tracts to distribute among his people.
ored Lutherans, like their white brethren length started; but the ,vives and children He was a man of influence, and crowds came
work their way through rain and darknes; were not permitted to ride in a carriage, but to hear him talk and e:r;plain the gospel ns he
and crowded streets to the house of God. It were. stowed away in an old express .wagon. had learned it. In one year 1,500 natives
can not be the Chriatm. .tree only or the ex- The idea was that their grief was too great to were baptized in Arra.can as the result of hia
pectation of a trifling present that draws them permit them to ride comfortably to the funer~l I labors.
thither; no, they have come t.o offer the tribute
What a painful thought it is that these poor
of a joyous, grateful heart t.o the Christ-Child. people, though in a Christian land, should not IT bas long been the policy of the devil
The devout attentio~ of young and old to the
have the unspeakable comfort of trusting in to keep t~e. mn.sse11 of the world in. ignorance;
glad tidinp and the hearty carols of the chilbut, finding at length that they will read be
the bleaed Saviour "in their time of sorrow I
dren Indicate u much. Services were held in
is doing a,11 in his power to poison their bo'oks.
-OMJ.drmfa Work for Olildren.
both churcbe,, Put.or Burgdorf officiating in
-K:i.rk.
---
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The Lutheran Pioneer.
Prayer and Breakfast.

Scriptures found in the hands of the people
should be burned. The day when the priests
came to search this woman's house she was just
preparing bread to bake. She took her precious Bible, wrapped it up carefully, put it in
the centre of a great batch of dough, and placed
the whole in the oven. Of course, the priests
never dreamed of searching in loaves of bread,
so the book was saved. It came out of its
hiding place uninjured, and is now more than·
a hundred and fifty years old.

7

boldest ventured to climb to the top of a hill,
where he could look over into the populous
valley beyond. All at once his fear-stricken
companions saw him spring to his feet and
swing his hat, shouting, "Come on, boys, I au
a church!"

Some years ago, when the country around
Cincinnat_i was newer than it now is, a farmer
was very busy cleariug bis land. Ho had a
number of hitnds employed, and was anxious
to accomplish a large amount of work while
the weather was favorable. He called them
The Missionary and the Infidel.
early, and went out with them before breakfast was ready. A horn was blown, and they
I remember, says a pastor, many years ago
en.me in and returned to their work.
listening with delight to a story I heard from a
The farmer had been accustomed
missionary in North Canada. He said
.to have prayers e,•ery morning in his
that some years before then an humble
family. But to keep so many men
missionary was traveling through the
from chopping and logrolling while
Canadian backwoods. He lost his
he read and prayed was more than
way but presently was rejoiced at the
he could afford; so Satan suggested
sight of a glimmering light. Soon
and the mau yielded. His pious wife
reaching it, to bis surprise, he found
saw with grief that the altar wns nega large congregation of settlers gathered around a fire listening to an
lected; that her husband, in haste
to get rich, was departing from God.
eloquent discoune. To the horror of
the missionary, be found the man was
She talked with .him; she pleaded
trying to prove that there was no
with him, but in vain. At last she
determined to try another experiment.
God, no heaven, no hell, no eternity.
A murmur of applause ,vent through
The next morning the former and
the audience as t.be orator ceased.
his men went out, as usual, to their
The missionary stood up and eaid:
work. The sun began to climb up
"l\iy friends, I nm not going to make
the sky, but no breakfast horn was
a long speech tQ you, for I am tired
heard. They grew hungry, and looked
and weary; but I will tell you a little
anxiously toward the house; they liststory. A few weeks ago I was walkened, but still the expected summons
ing on the banks of the river not far
did not come. After waiting an hour
from here. I heard a cry of distress
or two beyond the usual t.ime, they
and to my horror I saw a canoe drift..
went into the house. No table was
ing down the stream and nearing the
set, no coffee was boiling on the fire,
rapids. There was a. single man in
no good cook was over or before it.
the boat. In a short time he would
The good wife was knitting quietly,
near tlie water-fall and be gone. He
with the Bible on her lap.
saw his danger and I heard him
"What does this mean?" cried the
scream: "0 God, if I must lose my
husband; "'Vhy isn't our breakfast
life have mercy on my soul!" I
ready?"
.
plunged into the water and reached
"I thought you were in such a
the canoe. I dragged it to land and
hurry about your work that you
saved him. That man whom I heard,
wouid not have time to eat it."
when he thought no one was near,
"Have time to eat it I Do you
praying to God to have mercy on his
think we can live without eating?"
soul,
is the man who has just ad"You ctm live without ea.ting as
dressed
you, and has told you he bewell as without praying. The soul
lieves
there
is neither God, nor
needs the bread of heaven as much as
;l Natil'o of Australia WorshiJiJ>ing an Idol.
heaven,
nor
hell."
the body needs the bread of ea1·th."
"Well, well," said the farmer, "get
us the J?reakfnst, and we will have prayers
What a Church Means.
A Brand Plucked from the Fire.
again every morning, no matter how busy we
ar-e, or how many workmen I have."
· A erew of sailors who, to use their own
A plain countryman who had been converted
She got the breakfnst, and he kept his word. phrase, "did not take any stock in missions to by divine grace, by means of a sermon from
The lesson was a good one, and wns never for- the cannibals," by a somewhat rough experi- Zech. 3, 2., was some time after solicited by an
ence changed their minds. Cruising among old companion to accompany him to the o.legotten.
one of the Pacific groups, their vessel struck a bouse; but the good man strongly resisted
every persuasion, saying, "I am a brand
reef and foundered. There was no alternative plucked from the fire." His old companion
A Remarkable History.
hut to take to the boats and row ,shore, al- not understanding this, he explained it to him
There is a German woman living in Ohio though, according to their information, it. was thus: "Look ye," said he, " there is a. great
who owns a Bible having a remarkable history. a choice between the sharks and the uatives. difference between a brand and a green stick.
If a spark flies UP,On a brand that baa been
It belonged to her grandmother, ,vho lived in
The part of th~ con~t ,vhere the~ landed partly burnt, it wdl soon catch fire again; but
Bohemia, at a time when there was a great happe~ed to be umnh~b~ted. They h1d thei: it is not so with a green·stick. I tell you I am
persecution by the Catholics. .T his woman was selves in a. hollow unt1l it became neceSl!~ry . that brand plucked out of the fire, and I dare
not venture into the W&J of temptation, for fear
th
a faithful Protestant, an'd dearly loved her Bible. procure ~omething to eat., even ath e r:~ t:~ of being aet on fire agam."
A. law had been passed that all copies or the being eaten themselves. At lengt one
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~he Lutheran Pioneer.
The Outlook from the Editor's Window. this granite block with a boiled carrot.' The

-MxssroNARY effort in Japan produced less
policeman declined to arrest him, l!a.ying thnt than one convert a year for the first thirteen
years; now there are 120 churches, 8,000
- No LESS than 46 Norwegian Lutheran he wns simply o. harmless crook.''
communicants,
and not less than 250 native
paatore are laboring in Dakota. Under their
-Tim United States Supreme Court has a
preachers.
care there are 173 organized congregations, Bible which has been in constant use since
-Tira nntive evangelicnl church at Teheran,
and more than this number of preaching sta- 1808. It was printed at Oxford in 1799. On
tions.
the fly leaf is written "United States Supreme Persia, recently sent S30.28 to the Board of
-IN THE fifteen German Lutheran "Mis- Court, 1808," and every justice of the court Foreign missions for Mission work in Coren.
-TeE result of fifty yenrs' gospel work in
10nri" churches of New York City and vicinity and every attorney who hns been admitted to
there are more than 3000 children enrolled in practice before the bar since thnt date hns been the Fiji Tulnuds is that there are now 900
the parochial schools.
sworn upon that Bible. It is a small volume churches, 1,236 chnpels, 55 native ministers,
-T.ln: following is an actual occurrence. and the binding shows the marks of frequent 1,785 Jocnl preachers, 26,880 communicants,
A Bible agent called on a lady and wanted to usage, particularly where the fingers clutch it and 40,651 children in the Sabbnth-shools. All
this with a populntion of only 100,000.
aell her a new family Bible. She replied that in administering and taking nn onth.
-DURING the pnst nine years the London
the one she bad ,vas good enough for her use,
-A READER on the Pacific const sends us
that she bad used it for a Jong time, etc. The the following : There is a very wealthy man in 1\'Iissionnry Society has sent twenty-three misagent asked to see it, and ,vhen opening it a our town who is rather close and stingy in the sionaries to Centrnl Africa, of whom ten have
pai~ of spectacles fell out, whereupon the Jady management of his wealth, and woe to the un- died and nine have retired from the service.
exclaimed: "Well, I declare, if their ain't my happy debtor who fails to meet his obligations. But, in spite of these immense losses, the work
specs I lost two years ago!"
He has a number of houses which he rents. is to be vigorously prosecuted.
-TeE ancient Hindoo faith hns met with a
In one lives a widow, with two children, who
-So:m: newspapers and much of the cheap
severe
shock. It is an article of faith with the
literature of the day are not much more than sews and washes to provide for herself and
little ones. New Year's came nod she wns un- Hindoos that the sacred city ofBenares cnnnot
primers for the instruction of young criminals
in ways of darkness. Several boys recently able to pay the rent. The little ones knelt in be shaken by an earthquake, becnuse it does
arrested in Elmira for burglary and counter- prayer and audibly set forth their wants. It not, rest on the enrth nt nil, but upon the bnck
feiting admitted that they learned from a Sun- so happened that the rich owner of the house of n tortoise. The earthquake which visited
day paper how to make counterfeit moulds.
came just then to collect his rent, and, per- Hindustan gnve Bennres n. good shaking up, •
ceiving the children in prayer, h~ halted until and many rickety buildings came tumbling to
-A NmmER of Hartford, Conn., young they had finished. He Jistened to tl1eir words the ground.
ladies have organized a club called "The and his heart was melted. He turned and
-O.AREFUL statistics compiled by the AfisTongue Guard.'' Each member has to put a went to town. Coal, groceries, etc., were soon sio11ary H cmlcl show that there are in Chino.
cent into the treasury when she says anything hurrying to the widow's house, and the next connected with Americnn societies 235 misagainst any one. It is understood th at the time the mailcarrier came along be banded her sionaries with 707 native helpers nod 10,641
several banks in Hartford are eagerly bidding a receipt for a year's rent in advance.
communicants; with British societies, 280 misfor the privilege of taking care of the club's
-WM. CAREY, the shoemaker, the pioneer sionaries, 647 native helpers, and 14,044 commoney.
of modern missions, himself translated the Bible municants; and with Continental missions, 29
-WoBTH RECORDIRG-the remark of one of into 40 tongues or dialects.
missionaries, 96 native helpers, and_l, 700 comour pastors who came into his Sunday school
-THE Lutheran Missionary Society of Fin- municants. Including the wives of missionaries
room in the days of the Moody and Sankey land commenced in 1870, baptized its first con- there are 857 foreign laborers.
furore and found some one at the organ exe- verts in Ovambo-Land, Africa, in 1883, and at
EYangelical Lutheran Colored Churches,
coting "Hold the Fort," in which some very present 20 colored children are in the mission
NEW ORLEL""lS, LA.
atrangelanguageisputintotheMaster'smouth. and 500 attend church, who are served by 7
EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CH.APEL.
"Where did Jesus ever say such a thing? Put missionaries.
113 Annette Str., between Cla.lborne a.nd Dlrbll!"IIY•
up that book: we don't sing lies in our Sunday
-THE Bible Society !Jf Great Britain has Divine services nt 10 o'clock Sundlly morning a.nd at 7½
o'clock Wednesduy e vening.
school. There is our motto, pointing to the sold in nine "months 950,000 copies of the Sundny School Crom 2 to 4.
worda, • A mighty Fortreaa is our God,' dis- peany New Testament.
EV. LUTH. MT. ZION CHURCH.
Cor. Franklin and Tba.lia. Stra.
played OJ! the walJ, 'we don't hold the fort,'
-41,000 copies of the Scriptures in the
services at 7½ Sunda.y evening and at 7½ 'l'huradaJ'
but our fortreaa holds us.''
Turkish language have been distributed among Divine
evening.
Snnda.y School meeta atOo'olock •
• -OVER the door of one of the wealthiest the Musselmans.
Adult catechumen cluss mccta a.t 7½ Tuesday evening.
N . J. B.ui:KK, llh1slomLry.
churches of New York, have been cut in the
-THE Moravian Cburcl! devoted 896,800
atone these words: •~The poor have the Gospel to their twelve Missions Inst year. They have
St. Paul's Colore,l LntJ1ernn Church,
preached to them;" some miscreant wrote 115 stations, 282 missionary agents, and 28,820
Cor. Roe.I: 4- 121A Sir,., Little Rock, Ark.
Divine ae"ICl' Snn1h1y l'Vcnlng at 7½ o'clock.
under these: "Only not here.''
communicants attached to them.
Sunday School from 10-12.
•
Catrctinmrn clau ffl<"t'la from 7-8 Wcdne11dl\y evening.
-Alr infidel recently declared in a New
-OF all the missionaries of the American Singing-school
from 8-0 Wednesday evening.
York paper that he had left the church and Board, fourteen per cent are children· or grandG . ALLIClfflACII, l\flsslonar,.
had been converted to infidelity, and his aim children of miaaionaries.
TERMS:
would henceforth be to overthrow Christianit.y.
-THERE is not a single missionary in the
hB LuTDBRAN P10NBER is published monthly,
The New Yori fiibune made this reply: "In- Valley of'the Amazon.
payable In ndvnnce at the following rates, postage
deed; that reminds ua. Some nights ago a
-A JAPANESE convert was recently baptizecl mcluded, to-11it:
l Copy ............................. .25
~m!LD ran acJ'OII a chap up-town, where a in Berlin,,the second within a short tiine. He
IO Cor.1es ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••$2.00
26
'
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6.00
great building is being erected, who was vigor- has returned as a · misaionary to his native
60 ''
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9.00
ouly aaaulting an immense block ot granite ,country.
Club rat ea onJy allowed if all copies are to be sent
with aomething which he held in hia hand.
-Tim native churches of Japan are strict to one adclreaa.
All bueineaa communications to be addreseed to
tare you doing there?' sharply inquired in the admission of members. A play-actor "1,uth.
Concordia Publishing House," l\f. 0. B~
man. 'Strange as It niay ~ppear,' story-telJer, and editor of the "personal" · d~ THBL, Agt., St. J..onis, i\lo.
.
All communfoations concerning the editorial d~
• qhq'1 reply, u he held up the remains part.meat in a newspaper, were refused until j,artment
to be addreftlled to PaoP. R. A. Bl8QHon,
eel "8ptable; 'I am trying to•pulverise they changed their buainem.
Concordia CoU~. Fort Wayne, Ind.
·
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Sou of mnn be lifled up: thnt whosoeve1· be- warm welcome in the heurt that lo'\"es him, in
lieveth in Him should not pedsh, but h:we the nrms of Jesus, "who his o,rn self bare our
everlasting life," (John 3, 14. 15) . In the sins iu his own body on the tree," (1 Pet.
SouL, what return has Goel thy Saviotu·
holy senson of Lent we follow the Snviour on 2, 24). "Neither is there salvation in any
l!'or all He gi\·es thee clay by day?
His wny of sorrows and sufforing to Cah-ary other; for there is none other name under
0 bast thou In tlly gift a fnyor
where H e is lifted up on the cross ns the Lamb henven given nmong meu, whereby we must
'l'lmt can delight and plense Him? sn.y I
of
God bearing the sins of the world and thereby be s1wed," (Acts 4, 12).
The best or offerings He requires;
procudug for nll sinners forgiveness of sins
Give Him thy hen.rt with Its desires.
nod life everlasting. The sinner who wants
GiYe God Ills own, if aught tbou'rt gi\·lng;
Treasures in the Old Book.
healing from sin nnd redemption from eternal
Say, oul, to whom belongs the benrt?
death is simply to look with the eye of faith to
Cnn Snlau- he who hales the lh·ing~\.. man ofl\Ionougn.heln. city picked up an old
thnt Snviour who is lifted up on the cross, that
0r any creatm·e claim a pnrt?book. He intended merely to while a little
To Thee alone C will assign,
"whosoeve1· believeth in Him should not pertime away. Glancing through its pages he
0 Lord, my hen.rt and nil that's mine.
ish, but have everlasting life." "Believeth wns surprised to find two peculiar page marks.
in Hm," not in 'Moses, nor in good works, nor
Accept the gift which Thou requil·est,
'Ihey were green, nnd of iaruilinr print. On
in reforms, but in Him nlone. The devil is well
The first-fruits oC my heart, 0 God I
exnminntion they re'iealed n. money ya]ue.
The offering Thou so much desirest,
plensed ifhe c..'ln make the awakened sinner look
They were two nationnl bn.nk bills, each worth
Aud dearly paiclst fo1· with 'l'hy blood;
at anything rather than Christ, for then he cnn
a thousand dollnrs. It has not been disco,·cred
To Thee nloue I now resign
keep the soul in darkness or in the delusion of
why they were lnid away in the book, nor by
My hea1·t, to be for ever Thine.
a false hope. Hence his aim always is to get
whom. But by their faded appearance, they
Whom should I giYe my heart's nft'ection
the thoughts of nn awakened sinner occupied
ha,•e lain in their peculi:i.r i;afe for many a day.
But Thee, who gi\•est Thine to faith?
about himself, his prayers, his good works, his
That man rejoices over the grent discoYery.
Thy fen•eut love Is my protection;
pious resolutions, or his feelings. But none of
Lord, Thou hnst lovecl me unto death.
BeLween the pages of nu old worn out book he
these things were lifted up on the cross, no!
l\fy heart with Thine shnll eyer be
has found riches. Yet nil he found wns n mere ·
Christ was lifted up on the cross, nod it is
One henrt throughout etel'lllty.
promise macle by the government of the Uuited
1.:. 1''. Loclmc1·, tG73. Christ only who saves. Look to Hilll, believe States, to give two thousand clollnrs.-But if
Tr. b?J A . C., 18$G.
in Him, and be saved.
we tnke up the Old Book, called the Bible, we
.- .,
But just here some troubled sinner might
6.ncl on nll its pages promises, endorsed by the
0
say, "I do not know that I have look eel in the Govemmeut of henven, by God Himself, and
Where To Look.
right wny." There it is again. God tloes uot worth more than all the greenbacks nncl nll the
The picture in this number of our po.per tell us to be looking nt OU; look, but to be gold n.ncl siker in the world. Look for those
illustrat~s the Bible story- re'COrded in the 2l!t looking at Christ. 'fhere were old eyes, nnd promises, the bank bills of hen,·enl They are
chapter of Numbers. We there read that t.he there were young eyes, that looked at the found between the pnges of the Bible.
children of Ismel spoke against God nnd against brazen serpent lifted up by l\'Ioses in the wilMoses. And God sent fiery serpents among derness; there were some with eleur vision;
No Excuse.
the 11eople, nnd they bit the people, nud many nncl others with clim vision; there were some
who
were
near
by
and
had
11
full
vie,\"
of
the
died. And the people snid to Moses, We have
Do you refuse to become n. Cbristian becnuee
sinned, prity to the Lord thnt He take n.wn.y uplifted type of Christ, and there were others
your
friend, who professes to be one, is so inthe serpents from us. And when Moses prayed who sn.w it only from a distance; but the reccoui;istent,
perhaps doing such things you yourord
is,
"It
came
to
pass,
that
if
n.
serpent
bad
to God for the people, the Lord said, Make a.
self
would
not drenm of doing? In the first
serpent n.nd set it upon n pole; every one tho.t bitten any man, when he beheld the serpent of
place,
your
friend mny be a hypocrite, there·
is bitten, when he looketh upon it, shall live. brnss, he lived," (N um. 21, 9).
luwe
been
many
of his kind from tho days of
So it is still. Jesus, the crucified S,wiour,
They were not to look to l\Ioses, nor to the
Judas
down,
so
you
will be left ,vithout excuse;
priest, nor to their wounds, but simply to the comes to sinners in the Gospel and says, "Look but ngniu, it is written that "every one of us
uplifted serpent, o.nd thus believing the prom- unto ME and be sav~d;" "Come unto ME, nil shall give an account of himeelf to Gcxl," it ia
ye that labor and are heiivy lnden, and I )\·ill
ise of God they were to find health and life.
n. personal matter, if yen, reject His Son, it matThat serpent of brass which Moses lifted up give you rest,'' (Matt. 11, 28). ~e does n?t ters not about the inconsistency of your friend,
~ t~e wildernell:! wns a type of the Saviour. say anything about the way of commg, and if £or yo" will lose your soul, and that without
hr1at said to Nicodemus, "As Moses lifted up the poor sinner comes groping, stumbling, fnll- excuse. ·
the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the iug, only let him come, and he will find. n.

Giving up the Heart ~o God.
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The L1..1.tl~eraI1. Pion. eer.
Letter from New Orleans.

Who can answer this question? The Parish Jfisito1· undertakes to answer it by the folDEAR PIONEER:lowing account, related by a minister in Minnesota:
It was the intention of the Missionary Board
"A few months since," says n missionary of ·
to establish a Colored church and school in the
Minnesota, "one who had been a heathen red
central part of this city nod Re,,. Aug. Burgman, came 600 miles to visit me in my home.
dorf, who arrived and was ordained here in
As he came into the doo1· he knelt at my feet.
October Jnst year, was to tnke charge of the
He said to me, 'I kneel to tell you of my
eame. After diligent inquiry, however, it ,vas
gratitude, that you pitied the red man.'
ascertained that neither 11. suitnble locality nor
" He then told me his simple, artless story:
a centrnlly located site for a church could be
secured ; and the original plan of the Board
'I was a wild man, living beyond the Turtle
Mountain. I knew that my people were per• was abandoned for the present. The new
ishing.
I neve1· looked in the face of my child
Missionary, not at all discouraged by this
that
my
heart was not sick. My fathers told
failure, labored energetically in our l\lission,
me
there
was a Great Spii-it, and I have often
preaching on Sunday and on week days nnd
gone to the woods and tried
exploring ne,v fields. His
to ask him for help.'
attention was at last called
"Tbeu he looked in my
to a church-property offered
_:,~--:.:,.
..::~-:'
'"':
.
face in that artless way, and
for ,ale on favornble terms
said, 'You don't know what
by the German Evangelicnl
I mean. You never stood
Church of Carollt-0n, the 7th
-..-- .... ..... ....
in the dark and reached out
District of this city. Church
your hand and took llold of
and location answered our
nothing. One day an Indian
purpose, and competent men
came to my wigwam. He
declared it fully worth the
said to me he had heard you
price that was asked. The
tell a , •onderful story at Red
field was surveyed and found
Lake; that the l'eason why
to contain ample material.
the white man was so much
Yea, ,vbat is more, the Colmore blessed than the red
ored people of Carollton deman was because he had the
sired and encouraged us to
tme religion of the Son of
come and establish among
God; and I said, I must see
them a Christian school. The
that man.
MissionaryBoard, moved both
" 'They told me you would
by the favorable outlook for
our Mission and the easy
be at the Red Lake crossing.
I came 200 miles; I asked
terms, instructed the Missionfor you, and they said you
aries to purchase and begin
were sick.
Then I said,
the work. After some disnppointment and delay caused
,vhere can I see a missionary? I came 150 miles more,
by the vendors, the Docu"J.s Moses lifted up the scr11cnt in tbo wilderness, crnn so must the Son or man
ment-a were signed on the
and I found that the missionbe Urte,1 up: that wbosoenr IJellc,·cth in Him should not 11el'ish, but Jiavc
16th day of February and
ary was a red man like mye,·cl'lnsting life,''
the Church ta.ken in possesself. My father, I have been
sion.
,flth him three moons. I have
The Church is a frame structure, 25 X 50,
the stol'y in my heart.. It is no longer dark. It
The Church and Missions.
adorned ,vith an imposing steeple about 50 feet
laughs all the while.' And he turned to me
high, from the top of wl1ich a rooster looks
The church of the 1>resent day professes to and said, '·wm you not give men missionary?'
do,vn upon the church-goers admonishing them, believe certain truths, ancl to nssume certniu Shame on us, that i had to say to him, 'we
as it were, to watch, and reminding them of responsibilities, among which is the duty of have not the man, and we have not the
Peter's shameful denial of the Saviour. It was, carrying the Gospel into a.JI the world. But means!'''
therefore, known all over the city ns the do they as a. .body believe what they profess,
"Rooster Church." At present it bears the or perform wl1at they undertake? Said the
Look Over It.
name of the II Ev. Luth. Trinity Church." dying Cherokee girl to one who had told her
Though erected as far back as the year 1850, the news of salvation :
A pastor was once walking with a. brother,
it by no means shows its old age. The thorough
"How long have you known these things,
who related to him his troubles, saying he did
renovation it received some years ago may that Jesus love!! us, and died to save us?"
account for this. The entire property, includ"Oh," answered the lady, "a great many not know what he should do. They were at
that moment pnssing n stone fence to a meadow,
ing two lots of ground, measuring each 30 X 120 years-al ,vays.' '
feet, benches, lamps, chandeliers, and a bell,
The tearful child looked reproachfuJly on her over which a cow wns looking. :•no you
worth at least 875.00, was bought for Six and answered:
know," asked the pastor, "why the cow looks
over
that wall?" "No," replied the one in
Hundred Dollan cash.
"And you never told Wi. My mother and
On t.be 21st of February, Sunday Septua- my grandmother died without knowing Jesus. trouble. "I will tell you," said the pastor,
geaima, the opening services were held. The ,vhy did you not come before, and t.ell us tltis "because she cannot look through it; and that
undersigned preached on Jolin 8, 36. "If the great thing, that we too could have known the is what you must do with your troubles; look
over and above them."
Son, therefore, shall make you free, ;ye shall way of life?''
be free indeed." The church was filled to its
utmost cnpacity. Tuesday fol1owiug Pastor
Burgdorf opened his Dny-school, and enrolled
33 children. Great many more are expected
in the near future. A few old people l1ere
signified their intention to become members
of the church.
The opening of this new Mission field is thus
very encouraging and the outlook for a rich
harvest in every respect favorable. l\Iny the
Lord accomplish his promise also in behalf of
this church and its worshippers: "In all places
where I record my name, I will come unto
thee, and I will bless thee."
New Orleans, La., :March 1, 1886.
lJfissionary.
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In the Hands of the Turks.

Grant us thy blessing, 0 Jesus!
The Lord will Provide.
Louis I-IAmis.
when the clear tones of a trumpet sounded
___
without the forest, nnd immediately German
In the summer of 1851, great scarcity preIn the beginning of the Inst century the horsemen broke into the forest. The Turks vailed in many parts of Wurtemberg. Among
great Turkish war took pince, in which the quickly dispersed, nnd the horsemen saw with others who suffered, o. poor widow ofUha was
bru.ve general Prince E ugene gained such a astonishment Paasch nailed up to the tree with in deep distress. She had already spent her
glorious victory over the Turks. Troops joined the fire under his feet. They hastened to last penny for food for herself nod her chilhim from all parts of Germany, and from the release him, and he fell senseless into their dren, nnd had nothing left wherewith to pay a
Luneburg forest. The Lord of Staffhorst from arms. After they bnd bound up his many small debt that lay heavy on her mind. There
Hermallllsburg went with him accompanied by wounds, bathed him and clothed him, he came was nothing for it but to sell her cow, but ,vith
two seryants on horseback named Hans Piiffel to himself, and his first question was : " How it her chief means of support would go. Full
nnd Peter Paasch. At tl1e great battle of has God brought you here just at the right of care and anxiety on this account, she sat
Belgrade, which the Germans won, Hans Piiffel time ?" - They answered, "We were in pur- alone in her little room, pondering over her
wae killed while rescuing his hard-pressed suit of the Turks, when we heard out of the position, and praying to God for help in her
master from the hands of the Turke. During forest the hymn: time of need.
'the following attack on Belgrade, the Lord of
O Lamb of God, mo t blamele s!
While thus occupied, her little boy came
Staffhorst fell, after he had entered the city. that is a Christian, we cried! and rode quickly running in from the garden, exclaiming, "See
Pete1· Paasch, full of grief_over the death of into the forest. The Lamb of God, in whom these, mother; what are they? I found them
in the garden, in a .mole-bill."
hie beloved master, had incautiously followed you have trusted, has delivered you."
What he bnd found were several ducats of
the flying Turks, and was surrounded by them
Then they carried Paasch back to Belgrade.
outside of the city and taken prisoner. They The story reached the ears of Prince Eugene, very old coinage. They had doubtless been,
tied him to his horse's tail, and one of the Turks who had him taken care of in the best manner, at some time of war, hid in the ground at the
eat on the horse, while Paasch was obliged to went himself to see him several times, and re- foot of a tree, in the widow's garden, by some
run behind, naked :md barefooted; for the joiced in witnessing bis simple, child-like faith. one who had hoped thus to preserve the buried
Turks had taken everything nwny from him. Afterwards he sent him back to the father- treasure till the war, and the fear of plunderLate in the evening they made a halt in the land, as he was no longer able to sen·e in the ing hands, were over, but who had not li.ed to
dig up his gold. Thus it had laid hidden till,
forest, when they helieved themselves to be in army.
security from the Cbristinns, and now they
He lived still ten years longer in his native when just at the right time, by means of the
proposed to take an especial revenge on the city, and those who witnessed the scars of the molt,, the treasure was brought to light.
The poor wido,v's distress and ,vnnt were recaptured Christian, for they had seen Paasch ,vounds which be bad borne for the nnme of
cut down a. great number of their countrymen the Lord Jesus, were strengthened in their be- lieved by the gold, and she was able to praise
during the conflict. They first laid two sticks lief in Him. In the yenr 1728 he died in the God who, according to his promise, ever helps
His people in time of need, in answer to their
together in the form of a. cross, spit- upon. tl1e faith~ His ]rust words were: cry.
(.From the Gen11a11.)
cross, and tried by blows and torturings also to
o Lamb of God, most blnmeless 1
force Paasch to spit upon it . Paasch, however,
l\Iay the Lord Jesus impress upon us by this
e I I
e
who hnd been loosened from the horse, and example the words, "Whosoever shall confess
God's Sparrows.
from whom they did not foresee any resistan~, me befoi=e men, him also will I confess before
valiantly struck every Turk behind the ears my Father which is in heaven."
whom he had seen spit upon the cross, until
A Christian woman ,vns visiting the poor in
they bound him ngnin, hand and foot. Then
London one cold Winter's day. She was trying
Useful to the End.
they st.abbed him with knives and daggers in
to open the door of a third story in a wretchedorder to force him to spit upon the cross.
looking
house, when !!he heard a little voice inJohn Eliot, on the day of his death, in his
When all this n.vailed them nothing, they
side
say,
"Pull the string up high." She
eightieth year, was fmmd teaching the alphabet
nniled both hie hnuds over his bend to the to an Indian child n.t his bedside. .
looked up, and so.w a string. She pulled it,
trunk of a. tree, and tried by striking him with
"Why not rest from your labors?" said a when it lifted the latch; and the door opened
lashes and staves, to make him pronounce in a.
into a room where she found two little halffriend.
reverent manner the name of Mahomet, their
"Because," said the venerable man, "I naked children all alone. They looked cold
false prophet. But as often ns they spoke the
and hungry.
have prayed to God to make me useful in my
name of the false Prophet, he said, JF.Sus
"Do you take care of youreelves, little
sphere, and He has beard my prayer; for, now
CHRIST.
Then these enemies of Christ deones?" asked the woman.
that I cnn no longer preach, He leaves me
termined to kindle a fire under hie feet, and by
"No, ma'am; God takes care of us," replied
strength enough to tench this poor c~ild his
this means either to make him deny his Lord
the elder of the children.
alphabet."
or to put him to death. As now Paasch saw
"You have no fire on this cold day. Are
Eighty yen.re of age, and bedridden, yet still
that his den.th was near, he repeated in a deyou very cold ?"
at work for others! And shall the young find
"Oh,· when we are very cold, we creep under
vout manner the Lord's Prayer ancl the Creed.
nothing to do for those about them?
the quilt, and I put my arms around my brother,
And the Lord gn.ve the brave warrior such
\
and he puts his arms nround me, and then we
peace in l1is heart that he was able to pray
Getting Ready.
say, C N o,v I lay me do,vn to sleep, rn sing my
~ven for hie murderers, as the Lord and Saint
Maker's praise,' and then ,ye get warm," said
Stephen had done. After he bad prayed, he
"l\Iamma " said a little child, "my school the little girl.
was filled with such a high degree of heavenly teacher tells' me that this world is only a place
"And what have you to eat, pray?" naked
joy, that he could not refrain from singing, in which God lets us live a,vhile that we may
the
visitor.
prepare
for
a
better
world.
But,
mother,
I
do
with devout, loud tunes the grand old Passion••When granny comes home, she brings na
not
see
anybody
preparing.
I
see
you
pr_epa~hymn beginning:ing to go into the country, and aunt Ehza 1e something. Granny says we are God's sparO Lamb of God, most blameless,
re aring to come here; but I do not see any rows, and he has enough for us; and so we
Who on the cross dlclst lnngulsl1.
~nipreparing to go there; why don1t they try say, 'Our Father' and 'daily bread' every day.
He had just finished the third stanza, closing to _get ready?"
•
t' ? God is our Father.''-Failltful W"llntal.
\Vith the words:_
Reader, are you mnkmg any prepara ions
DY PASTOn
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

-A· SWEDISH trnnslntion of the Gospel of
John is the first book printed in the fangunge
of the Congo. 'fhe work wns done by n mis•
sionnry nnmed Vestline, who hns labored for
many yenrs in equatorial Afl'icn.
-THE sl:ive-trnde is still nctive on the Eastern coast of Africa. A cnrgo of fifty rescued
slaves wns brought . to l\Iombnsa 011 July 22.
They were turned over to the ngen ts of the

"Would you lift. n burden from us?
Would you drh-c :i pccto1· from you?
,vould vou taste n pleasant slumi,cr?
Would ;-ou rcncl o. paper PAID ~·on?
Send us money-scud us moneyScud us moucy-se11Cl 11s money;

-Fnou the letter of our missionary nt New
Orleans our renders will see that n. new mission
school and church hns been opened among the
colored people of that city. The new mission•
$~:i!\D THE MONl!:Y TU.AT YOU OWi~ US!"
ary, Rev. A. Burgdorf, enters into n. field
which seems to be a very promising one. May
Shocking.
God's richest blessings rest upon his labors!
·.And may all the members of our Lutheran
Church l\Iissionnry Society, an<l most of them
The shocking exten t to which perjw·y is com.
synods be moved to take n. greater interest in
can be sent back to their homes.
mitted in our courts of justice is one of the
our Colored Mi~ion ! God is blessing our work
-THE Christian church on the Congo in most nlnrming features of the times. J udge
to the salvation of many souls. Let us be
Africa has had her martyrs. Three Christian Ludlow, of Philndelphin, in charging a jury in
thankful for the gracious blessing of God, and
Inds were burned on account of their Christian a certain case snid:
let us prove our thankfulness by filling the
faith. Their nrms were first cut off; then they"In t his cnse wilful nnd deliberate perjury
treasury of our Colored l\Iission.
.
were bound to a scnffol<ling, under which a fire hns been committed. One mnn swears dis-Tm: colored people at our missionary stawas made, and they were slowly burned to tinctly that he hnd a long conversation with
tion in Virginia contributed $8.00 towards the
death. The heathen mocked them, nnd bnde the other, which lie reper.ts with minute debuilding of our Lutheran Teachers' Seminary
them pray now if Jesus Christ would rescue tails. The other ascends tlie st:md nnd deat Addison, Ill. That is good news.
them from their bnnds. The dear Inds clung clnres on his solemn oath thnt he never spoke
-Ooa Luthernn Immigrant Mission at New
to their faith, and in the fire they sang, "Daily, to the witness in his life. If I could decide
York distributed 6000 tracts, 2000 Lutheran
daily sing His praises."
who wns the pe1jurer I would know exactly
Almanacs, and more than 8000 church papers
-THE
Philadelphia
Pimes
says:
That
was
a
how
to net. But I confess I cnnuot. Such
during the year 1885. $65,000 passed through
sensible clergyman in Chester county, last Sun- lying is infamous in the eyes of God nnd mnn.
the missionary's hands. 3820 persons were assisted on their westward journey, and em_ploy- day, who wns disturbed by the noise made by If you cnn decide who the falsifier is you will
ment was obtained for 61 persons. 8383.59 mnle members of the congregation putting on give t he verdict to the other party to the suit."
were given to the entire destitute and S2,600 their overcoats while the Doxology wns being ·A police magistrate who was in the court
loaned to those in temporary need. 4133 letters sung, and said: "Now that you have your room said: "Look at that Bible. The pei;jury
and postal cards were received, and 3010 were overcoats on, we will sing the Doxology over that is annually committed by people who kiss
again." It was a courteous and moderate re- it would sink a whole wnrd. And yet, what_
writt.en by the missionary.
-Oya Lutheran Immigrant missionary at buke of a p1·nctice thn.t is too often thought- can we do? It is exncUy the same, ns Judge
Ludlow snys, in every court aud magistrate's
Baltimore reports that 419 immigrants were lessly indulged in. .
assisted by him during the past year. Sick
-Aim now a question before we close our =o=ffi=c=e=.=== = ==== = =======
and destitute immigrants were taken care of in window. Hn.ve you paid for the PIONEER?
Ernugolicnl Luthcrnu Colorcll Churches,
NEw 0RLE,l.....,s, LA .
the Hospital and Immigrant Hoine, and their One of our readers sent us a poem clipped from
EV. LUTU. ST. PAUL'S CIIAPEL.
expenses paid by the missionary. S5339. 75 a Philadelphia paper. The poetic du_n might
\ 113 Annette Str., between Clnibomc nnd Dlrbigny.
passed through the missionary's hands. (?31 stir your conscience, if you are one of our· deubscribers. Here it is:
Divine services nt 10 o'clock Snncl:ly morning nnd l\t 7½
Jett.era and postal cards were received and 557 11.nquent s_
o'clock Wedues<llly C\'Cning.
Sandny School from 2 to 4.
were written by the missionary.
"Should you nsk us why this dunning,
Why these so.cl complo.ints and murmurs,
EV. LUTH. MT. ZION CllURCl:l.
-Tm: New York Chinese Mission has beMurmurs loud a.bout. delinquents
Cor. I•rnnklin nnd '.fhnlia Strs.
tween 4,000 and 5,000 Celestials in its SundayWho hn\'e reacl the pn1>er montWy,
Divine services nt 7½ Snnclny evening nncl nl 7½ Thursday
schools. About sixty have joined the various
evening.
Rencl wl1nt they ho.\'e ne\'el' po.id for,
S1m1lay School meets nt o o'clock.
churches since they began to receive instrucAdult cnteclmmen clnss meets
Tucsdny evening,
Rend with pleasure and with profit,
~-ntJ .7½
n,uua:, lllissionnry.
tion. The first Sunday-school for these people
Rend of Church nO"nlrs nod prospects,
was founded in New York about eighteen•
Rend or news both home nncl foreign,
ls'\', LUTU. Tllh'H'.1.'Y CHURClJ.
Rend the essays nod the poems,
Zim)lle Sh·., between Monroe nml Leonidns.
years ago.
CAllOLLTOS'.
-hf the State of Wisconsin the Lutheran
Full of wlsclom noel Instruction,
Divine scr,·iccs ·nt IOJ{ o'cloclc sunclny morning nncl 7J{
Should
you
ask
us
why
this
dunning?
o'clock
Sunuu
•
e,·ening.
Church numbers more members than all the
We should nnswcr, ,ve shoulcl tell );Ou.
Sundaly School nt 0o'cloc:\uo. nunooonP, M1ss1oi<AllY.
other Protestant churches combined.
"From the printer, from the mnilcr,
-IC.EI.il"D was lately visited by a G.ermnn
St. Paul's Colore1l Lutheran Clmrcl1,
From the kind olcl pnper-mnkcr,
statistician. We clip from his interesting reCor. Rod: 4, 12th Str1., Llllle Rock, Ark.
From tho landlord, from t.hc cn1·rlor,
Divine service Sundn)· evCJ1lng nt '11A o'clock.
port the following data: The Icelanders are all
From the mau who taxes letters
Sunduy School from 10-12.
Cutechumen clnas meets from 7-8 \Vetlncsclny evening.
With n stump from Uncle SnmuclLutherans. Some French missionaries tried
Slnglng•achool from 8-0 Wednesdny evening.
'Uncle Snm' the people cnll him;
very hard to make converts, but without nny
G. ALLIC:<UACII, Ailsslonnry.
From tl1em nil there comes n message,
result. There are 1 Roman Catholic, 1 MethMessage kine! and firmly spoken,
TERMS:
odiat, 4 Unitarians and 3 .Mormons to be found
'Please to po.y us ,vhnt yon owe us.'"
Tux LuTHKRAN P10NERR is published monthly,
among a population of 72,445 souls (Census of
payable In ndvnuce at.the Iollowu1g rates, postage
11
Snd It ls to l1co.r such message,
mcluded, to•wit:
1880). The island is divided into 20 deaneries,
When our funds o.ro nil exhausted,
1 eopr ............................. .2s
with 141 pastorates. The head of the clergy
When tho last bo.nk•uote lms left us,
10 Cor,1cs ...........................$2.00
ia the bishop at Reykyavik. 217 of the 299
25
'
•.•.••••.••• ••••.••••••...• 5.00
When tho gold coin all hus vanished,
50 II
•"••••••••••••••••,. • •"•• 9,00
Gone to po.y the pnper•makcr,
chOl'Ohea are built of imported timber, 75 of
Club mtes only allowed i.l all copies are to be senl
Gone to pay the tolling printer,
peat or turf, and only 7 of atone. The well
to one address.
Gone to po.y the landlord tribute,
All business communications to be nddr811Sed to
known fact is confirmed that the Icelandic
"Luth. Concordia Publishing House," 1'L 0. BAB•
Gone to pay tho nimble carrier,
'Lutherana, poor aa they are, posaeaa the true
TBEL Agt., St. Louis, Mo.
. . d
Gone to pay the !o.ltbful mo.Iler,
Ail co01municntions concerning the editoru\l a~d luting riches of knowledge to a remarkGone to po.y our Uncle Snmuclpartment to be addressed to PROP. R. A. B1SCBOFl'1
able d~.
•Uncle 811JD' the people c4ll him.
Concordia College. Fort Wayne, Ind.
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The Lord's Passion.
1.

Jesus, I will ponder now
On Thy boly pnsslon;
With Thy Spirit me endow
For such mcditntion.
Grnnt thnt 1 in love nud faith
Mny the Image cherish
Of Thy suffering pnln nod denth,
Thnt I might not perish.

2. Let rue see Thy grcnt dlst1·ess,

Anguish nnd nlllictlon,
Bonds and stripes, and wretchedness,
Ancl Thy ci-uclllxiou ;
Let me sec how scourge nnd rod,
Spcnr nncl nnlls <lid wonncl Thee,
How for mnn Thou diedst, 0 God,
Who with thorns hncr crowned Thee.
3. Yet, O f,orcl, nbt thus alone
Let me see Thy passion,
But its cnusc to.me mnke knowu,
Auel its tc1·minntlon.
Ah I I nlso nod my sin
Wrought Thy deep nfillctlou;
This the real cnuse hath been
Of Thy cruclllxlou.
-'· Grnnt that I Thy passion view
With repentnnt grieving,
Nor Thee crucify anew
By unholy living.
How could I refuse to shun
Every sinful pleasure,
Since £or me God's only Son
Suffered ,vlthout mensure?
a. If my sins give me nlnrm,
Auel my conscience grieve me,
Let Thy cross my fear dlsnrm,
Pence of conscience give me.
Grout ,hnt I mny trust In Thee
And Thy holy pnsslon;
If His Son so loveth me,
God must hnvc compnsslon.
G. Grant that I may willingly

Bear with Thee my crosses,
Lcnrnlng humbleness of Thee,
Pence 'midst pains and losses ;
Let me give Thee love for love.
Hear me, O my Saviour I
That I may In heaven alJove
Sing Thy praise fore,•er.

s. v. Blr.tc11, 16113.
Tr. by .A. C., JBSG.

The Sin- Bearer.

No. 4:.

Bearer has been accepted and our sins have
been put away. Christ took all our sins upon
Himself and died for them and wns buried
under tbeh- heavy weight, but on the third day
He came forth freed from all our sins, having
left them behind Him in the grave.
This only true nnd great Sin-Bearer comes to
you in the Gospel and offers Himself to you
without money and without price. Embrace
Him with the arms of fnith and accept Him as
yom· Sin-Benrer, by whom your sins have been
put nway. Then in the face of sin, death, devil
and hell you can raise the shout of victory,
"There is now no condemnation to them which
are in Christ Jesus," Rom. 8, 1.

During the last illness of the lnte heathen
king ofTrnvancore in India, n. queer ceremony
wns performed, by which the king tried to put
nway bis sins. A mnn wns found willing, for
a lnrge sum of money (10,000 rupees), to bear
the responsibilities of the king's sins. He wns
brought into the ro1,nl presence, and after the
heathen priests bad performed certain ceremoniee over him, the sick man tenderly embraced
him. Then be was led out of the country of
Travancore into the Tinnevelly distric~, with a
charge never to return.· Thus the poor dying
king tried to fprovide a sin-bearer who should
take away his sins. But all ~uch trying is in
,e
•- I
■
vain. There is but one true Sin-Bearer, whom
God Himself hns provided for all sinners. It is
The Believer's Blessedness.
our precious Saviour - " the Lamb of God,
which taketh away the sin of the world." "The
"Blessed is the man to ,vhom the Lord will
Lord bath lo.id on Him the iniquity of us nll,"
not impute sin," Rom. 4, 8. He will not im(Isa. 53, 6). He came "to put nwny sin by
pute sin to the believer. Having imputed it
the' encrifice of Himself," (Heb. 9, 26).
to Jesus, having punished it in Jesus, ba,•ing
Behold the Sin-Benrer in Gethsemane, bowed
put it a.way by Jesus, He will never charge it
dO\vn under the burden of our sins nnd sweatupon any one that is in Christ. What a coming great drops of blood in the unspeo.ko.ble
fort is this! If God were to impute my sins
agony of His soul I Behold Him bound, nod
to me, snid nn aged Chl'istian, or deal with me
dragged from one tribunal to the other,
nccording to my sins, how could I have one
scourged with tl1e cruel whips of Roman solmoment's peace? How could I be hnppy?
diers, crowned with n crown of thorns, and led
But when God tells me that, as a believer in
forth by Pontius Pilate into the presence of the
Jesus, He will not impute sin to me, but denl
murderous rabble thnt cried out, Crucify Him!
with me as one who died in Jesus, is risen with
Crucify Him! Behold Him nniled to the cross
Jesus, and for whom Jesus interce~es, I can
and suffering that grent anguish which pressed
rejoice, nnd sing for joy.
from His lips that cry of o.bandonecl woe, "My
.,,.
II e
God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?"
The sin-hating Goel the1e met His sin-bearing
Risen With Christ.
Son and laid upon Him the dreadful punishment which we deserved. All the wrath due
True Christians know that they are risen
to sinners was wrung into one dreadful cup of
suffering, and Jesus drank it to the dregs, cry- with Christ. What an exhortation is gathered
ing "It is finished," bowing His head, and from this to lh•e as those whose citizenship is in
heaven, who are seated with Christ in heavenly
giv.ing up the ghost.
And no,v the question comes to be, Has that places, who have len the ~ross and death ~d
If ye then be risen
sacrifice of our Shi-Bearer been o.ccepted and the grave behind them I
with
Christ,
seek
those
things
which are above,
have our sins been put a.way? We find the joywhere
Obrist
aitteth
on
the·rigbt
hand of God.
ful answer in the empty grave on Easter
Set
your
affection
·on
things
above,
not on
morning and in the risen Saviour. He w~o
things
on
the
earth,"
(Col.
3,
1.
2).
Things
was delivered for our offences, is raised agam
above,
mind,
not
things
on
the
earth.
for our justification. The sncrifice of our Sina - r ■.-
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Paul's Testimony on the Resurrection of ears of death. Death is here out-braved, c.'\Ued students under his care. These are his weighty
.crann to his face, and bidden do his worst." words: " The evidence of our L ord's life and
the Dead.
The apostle, however , is not yet doue : " The death and resurrection may be, a nd often has
In the fifteenth chapter of his first epistle to sting of denth is sin, and the strength of sin is been, shown to be satisfactory ; it is good
the Corint hians St. Paul says, "Now if Christ t he Jaw. But thanks be to God, which giveth according to .the common rules for distinguishbe preached that he rose from tl1e dead, how us the ,•ictory through our Lord J esus Christ." ing good evidence from bad. Thousands nod
say some among you that there is no resurrec- The bat tle hns been fought, and the victory tens of thousands of persons have gone t hrough
tion of the dead ? But if there be no resurrec- gained by the crucified One, who rose agaiu ' it piece by piece as carefully as ever judge
tion of the dead, then is Christ not risen. A nd from the dead 1ts the complete Conqueror of summed up 011 a most impor tant cause. I have
if Christ is not risen, then is our preaching vain, death and the grave. The believer, t herefore, myself done it many times over, not to persuade
and your faith is also vain. Yea, and ,ve are in the firm assurance of the resurrection of the others, but to sa tisfy myself. I have been used
found false witnesses of God, because we hn."e dead, looks upon the gr!lve as the quiet restiug for many years to study t he history of other
testified of God that he raised up Christ, whom place, in which the body rests from the strife times, and to examine and weigh the evidence ·
be raised not up, if so be that the dead rise not. and toil of earth until the L ord cometh. And of those who have written about them, and
For if the dead rise not, then is not Christ raised. as he stands at the grave of some loved one I know of no one fact in the hi tory of 1ncmki11d
And if Christ be not raised, your faith is vain, that }ins fallen asleep in J esus, he lifts the which is provecl by bette1· and f11lle1· evidence of
ye are yet in your sins. Then they also which hymn of praise and victory,
every sort, to the 1111derstancli11g of a f cii1· inquirer,
are fallen asleep in Christ. are perished. If in
"Thou hnst been here, Lord ,Jesus !
than tlte g1·eat sign which God has given 11s , tliat
But thou nrt here no more ;
Clwist, clied ancl rose c1gainfro11i the clcacl."
this life only we hn.ve hope in Christ, we are
The te1·ror nncl the dnrkness,
of all men most miserable. But now is Christ
The nigl1t of death nre o'er.
- J. H. B.
Grent Cn1>t.niu of snlvntion !
risen from the dead, and become the first-fruits
Thy triumphs now we sing;
of them that slept."
0 Gr:l\'e, where Is t hy ,·ictory?
0 Denth, where is U1y Ling ?"
Hindu Homes.
There ,vere some in the Corinthian church
who were weak enough to deny the resurrection
Mrs. L. C. Griffin , a. missionary 1·eturned
of their bodies. To these the apostle addresses
from India., thus describes the Jot of women
himself in terms of earnest admonition, as he
in that great empire :
set.a forth the tremendous consequences of re"The government of the house of the Brahjeciing the truth which they had foolishly been
min is strictly in the liancls of the man ; of the
led to doubt. First, if there be no resurrection
of the dead, then is Christ not risen.· Second,
father during the youth of t he family, and of
the eldest son after be marries. The son alif Christ be not risen, t hen is our preaching
ways takes his wife home to t he parental roof,
vain, and it is utterly useless to go forward
and as the sons ma rry, addi tions a.re built to
,vith the work of proclaiming the glad tidings
the house, until it often becomes a village in
of sah-ation. Third, if Christ be not risen,
itself. In this place the women are imprisoned
your faith is also vain, for there is no divine
- litemlly buried alive. F rom t he day of their
person on whom it can rest. Fourth, yea, and
marriage, which is nt n. ,,ery eai·ly age, they
we are found false witnesses of God, not only
never see more of the outer world t han the
false wit-nesscs, but false witnesses concerning
God, and therefore the greatest liars that ban
narrow expanse of sky n.nd cloud that looks
e,•er lived. Fifth, ye are yet in your sins, and
down ,upon them between the walls of their
must remain in them under a righteous conprison home. No men are allowed to enter the .
demnation while eternity endures. Sixt.Ii, the
house but the members of the fam ily nnd the
dear ones from whom you parted on their dypriest, except Oil very rare occasions, and then
ing be.!l, and whose departure made your heart
unseen by the women. Married at ten yearsstrings strain as if they would break, have perfor spinsterhood is a bominable - mothers at
0nr Sln-Denrer.
ished fore,•er. Seventh, we are of all men most
twelve, they die of sheer old nge n.t a.bout
miserable, because we are forced to endure the
thirty."
Jou of all things for the present, nnd have no
A Weighty Confession.
hope for the future.
Care of the Young.
TJ1en recoiling from the horrible results of
Many a skeptic has commenced his inquiries
denying the resurrection of the dead, as in- with the one thought, Did Jesus rise? This
I passed a florist so absorbed with his " cutvolving the deninl of the resurrection of Jesus, has been pursued with the firm purpose to
tings,"
that he did not hear my " Good-mornthe apostle exclaims in a !ofty burst of praise arrive at the facts, and it Aias been followed up
ing"
till
twice spoken. "I b eg your pardon,
and triumph, "No,v 1s Christ risen from the to the fixed conviction that the gospels contain
sir,"
said
he, "but you see one must put his
dead, and become the first-fruits of them that a narrative of an e\'ent that actually occurred,
,vhole
mind
Oil these young things, if he would
slept." His resurrection is the pledge of our and this, by the grace of God, wns follo,ved by
have
them
do
well ; and I cannot bear that
own, it is the sure forerunner of a mighty host the fullest persuasion that the book of which
one
should
die
on
my hauls, for I should althat. aball come forth out of the grave, as the these gospels form a part is from God, the only
most
feel
as
if
I
had
murdered it by neglect. /
apoetle writes, "Every man in his own order; safe rule of faith and practice for this life, as iL is
Young
plant.s
need
.a
great deal more care 1
Chriat the firat-fruita; after ward they that are the only foundation of hope when we 1tre called
than
old
ones
that
are
used to storms and
Obriat.'a at bia coming.'' Then ahall be brought to face the tremendous realities of oternity."
blight."
to paas the saying that is written, Death is
One of the strongest men of the present censwallowed up in vict.ory. Death where is thy tury was the1 historian, and profound thinker,
sting? Grave where is' thy vict.ory7" Well Arnold of Rugby. No one questions his ability
"I WOULD not give one moment of heaven for
might.an old commentator aay, "Thia is the or bis honesty. He, like many others, was some- all the joy and riches of the world-even if it
eharpest and ahrilleat note, the boldest and times cast into the tempestuous sea of-doubt. lasted for thousands and thousands of years."
braveat c_baUenge, that man ever rang in the But hear him in one of his lectures to the
Lutlier.
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Matt, the Idiot Boy.
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And she told him about Christ's sufferings nnJ
death.
An expression of wonder overspread his
countenance. Be repented over and over the
comforting words, and sat down to hear them
again nnd again. A long time did l\Iatt sit in
the shelter of a boat, silent; at length he arose,
walked a few paces, and lifting his arms and
face to heaven, Cl'ied out, in a loud, clear
voice" l\Inn that paid-man that paid- Matt says,
thank you, thank you!"
The grandfather died, nnd Matt was told that
he went to God, and that God would soon send
for him also. " God would send for Matt some
day," he repeated softly; " perhaps it would
be to-day, nod l\latt must be ready ; :M att must
always be ready."

How John Eliot cut the Knot.

A Indy, wunclering along the sea-coast of an
\\' hen J oho Eliot was appointed minister of
English watering-place, observed n boy intently
the Roxbury church, in 1632, no one cared for
gazing up at n. small space between the clouds.
the wretched Indians living in the colony.
Drawing close to him, she said, "What are you
Eliot learned their language that he might
looking at, my boy?" The child made no anpreach the Gospel to them. He translated the
swer. "Boy, boy ," said she, shaking him gently
Bible for them and taught them to read it. His
by the sleeve, "what are you doing?" The
zeal made him indifferent to danger and fatigue.
boy sighed, rubbed his eyes, shaded them,
He was so charitable that his friends had to relooked up again, and said, with earnestness,
sort to devices to prevent him from giving away
11
.Mn.tt was looking for God. Matt wants to
all he had.
11ee God." The clouds closed, and, as if to
The parish Treasurer once paid him his
~om fort himself for the disappointment, he said
salary. Knowing his passion, the ,vise man
in a more cheerful tone, "Matt shall see God
of business put the coin into a handkerchief,
some clay."
which he t ied into n dozen hard knots.
At this time n. little gil"l ran out of n cottage,
On his way home the good pastor called to
-calling out, " Mntt, come home; dinner is
see a poor, sick woman.
ready." The lady followed, and
"God has sent you a relief,''
being asked to walk in, she learned
he said, as he tried to untie one
that Matt was an orphan, about
of the knots. But the Treasurer
thirteen yen.rs of age, living with
had done his work well, and
fin aunt and grandfather.
Eliot's aged fingers could not get
A fter ~bis she often called, and
out the smallest coin. He thus
one day found the old man ill.
cut the knots:
The clergyman shortly afterwards
"Here, my dear," he said to
the woman, banding her the handcame in, and read the 18th of
kerchief, "take it; the Lord deMatthew. " ' hen he came to the
signs it all fol' you."
parable of the " King that would
ta.kc account of his servant.s,"
Matt's attention became riveted.
When he had finished Matt turned
A Sacrifice.
to him earnestly, sn.ying, "Parson,
rend some more." Mr. Green beA heroic mother sacrificed her
gan to relate the parable thus :
hand to save her children recently
.. A great King said," (and in
in Dakota. . In a frame house at
speaking, he pointed upwards),
" ' oonsocket, Dakota Territory,
"Bring my servants to me, and I
on January 9th, a woman waa
cooking supper over a gasoline
will make them pay me all the
stove, while her two little chilpounds that they owe me. Aud
"He made as though Ho would have gone further. But they constrained Him,
saying, Abido with us; for it is toward evening, and the day is far spent.
dren were playing on the floor.
they brought one servant that
And Ho went in to tarry with them," Luke 24, 29.
In turning around, her dressowed a thousand 11ence-a g,-eat
sleeve caught the gasoline-faucet
mciny, a g1·eat ,nany! And he bad
and turned it on. She noticed the
no pence to 11ay; and the king
en.id, • He shall be put in prison, and never
One day he inquired of the Indy what kind liquid running out, and turned it off. Some,
however, had fallen in the ten-kettle. ,vhen
come out till the debt is paid." The tears of place it was that Goll would take him to.
trickled down Matt's cheeks; his countenance
"It is never cold there," she said ; "110 one the water was fairly boiling she picked µp the
kettle to carry it into another room. She had
showed gren.t nln.rm, nnd rushing to the beach, will he hungry or sick."
hardly taken a step when the gasoline exploded
he th1·ew himself down nnd wept piteously.
",vm any one bent me there?"
and
flames burst out. She ran to the door to
The next day the lady found him again in
"N0 , God .,viii take care of Matt."
throw
it out, but the door would not npen. To
his usual attitude, looking up; and not until
A gleam of joy stole over tlie vncnnt face,
drop
the
flaming kettle meant death to her
she notii::ed him, did he notice her.
as she told him about heaven and its joys.
children; sn the brave little woman clung to
"What is Matt doing?" she nskecl.
A time of trouble came: his aunt died; nod
th~ kettle while her hnnd wns being burned to
"Matt was tnlking to God," he replied.
poor Mntt ,vas found, one cold, sno,vy morna crisp. The oil soon burned itself out. The
" ,vhnt dicl poor Matt sny?"
ing, nearly frozen to den.th in a cn.ve, his dying next day the woman's hand was amputated.
1'l;e boy, joining hands, looking up with n voice uttering these words:
It was a· noble exnmple of self-sacrificing love,
piteous expression of submission and fear, nod
"Matt shall see God some dny. Mntt will showing how much pain a mother will endure
anid, "Good God, Mat.t has no money to pay!" never be cold any more. God I God! .and man for the sake of her offspring. It is by such an
And then shaking his head he told her that pnid ! oh, take poor Matt Mvny."
illustration thnt we are helped to realize some'
'
'
d
h.
fi
with the deepest emotion, that he was going to The young person who foun
tm, ran or thing of the love of Christ in laying down his
be put in prison; God was going to put Matt assistance, but before Matt was removed, the life for a sinful world. · Rom. 6, 7. 8.
in prison for the great debt of sin.
spirit bad passed away·
. . t
'
The lady, taking both bis bands, to fix his Happy Matt! Yes, rea~e~ ~h~d p:o~n•~:e
BEAYEN is the d~y of which grace is the •
O
attention, said cheerfully, "Jesus Christ has boy was happy, for be ;ad at .d th ~ebt. of dawn; the rich ripe fruit of which grace ia the '
paid for poor Matt. God will not put Matt in Gospel measage,. that eaua P:1
e
lovely flower.
nd
Prison now. Jesus Christ baa paid all for Matt.'' sin by His suffermgs a deat ·

d
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window. seven children ba,·e been received by him for India. The trut.11 is, Satnu wns never more on
---

instruction. They belong to four different In- the alert and active, knowing that his time
_:_RECENTLY the Neiu Yoi·k Herald directed d°inn tribes, viz., to the Oneida, Winnebago, is short.
-'l'wo blind Christians may be seen nearly
one of its force to "interview" a gentlemnn, Stockbridge, nnd Pottawatomie tribes.
every
evening at the bazaar at Allahabad,
of whom that paper says, "Among New York
-1\IR. HENRY M. ST.LVI,EY, the African exrending
from the Hisdustani New Testament
. managers whose opinions on theatrical matters, plorer, relates that when he started on his tour
printed
in
raised letters, to a large audience of
based on Jong experience and observation, are through the "Dark Continent," he took in his
Hindoos
and
Mohammedans. The strange eight
second to none, is Mr. A. M. Palmer." In bnggnge a lnrge collection of books. But ns
of
two
of
their
blind countrymen n.b]e to rend
/J
his statement regnrding the theatre of our day the nuruher of his men was lessened the books
attracts
a
large
crowd.
he says: "I think that the stage to-day is a hnd one by one to be left by the wayside, only
-A Rol\USEJ priest took a walnut, nnd said
greater evil than any other institution we have. the Bible going through to the end.
Nothing else does so much harm to the young
-ON one of the New Hebrides, in the South to his people, "The outside.is green nnd bitter
men and young women of this city." A dis- Pacific, is the lonely gmveof a missionary, the and represents the Lutheran; the hard, black
tinguisbed actor, agreeing with Mr. Palmer's Rev. John Geddie. A marble slab bears the pnrt represents the Calvinist, who is black and
hard;" then cracking the walnut, he enid, •
sta~ment, says, "Those who have no selfish following inscription :
motives in view must admit thnt the drama,
When he c:ime here, there were no Christinns; "this represents the Roman Catholic Church," '
and lo! tlte inside wa.~ 1·ollen!
· · ,..
of the present day at least, in this country is
W11en be went nwo.y, there were no hentben.
-AN
old
pastor,
,vhen
asked
why
he
didn't
full of evil influences. I unhesitatingly state
-THE .&amine1· hns information that t,vo
that the taste of th e present theatre•going Russinn Protestants who were accused by Rus- preach on the topics of the day, replied, ",vhy
people of America, 88 a body, is of a coane sian "popes" because of their religious belief, can't you let one poor clergyman preach on the
and vulgar nature. The Hind oo of In dia were sentenced to death by the court. Their topics of eternity?"
would turn with disgust at such exhibitions wives, children, and relatives were also brought
DOOK-T,\BLE.
which are sought after and applauded 00 the into court, and when asked whether they would
st
stage of this country." The te imony ofsuch give up ·their belief they said, "Do with us
l\uDAG.\SKAII. Elne Missionskirche cler Ncuzeit,
men can not be met by the sharp wortls, "You what you plense, but ,ve will abide by the same
By Rev. A. E. Frey. Brobst, Diehl & Co., Allen.
town, Pa. P1·icc 35 cts. per copy.
know nothing about it. You are narrmv- faith." They were sent to prison, but they
The
cl1urch of l\faclni?nscnr bas well been
d
th
minded bigots. You are entirely behio
e read the Bible there to theii- fellow-prisoners. enlled o.mission
martyr chu1·ch. 'rhe interesting history of
age," etc.
this church is here told in n very cutcrtnining nucl
-WHEN the stage was better tlian it is at
-1\1:R. C. T. STUDD, the Cambridge Univer- nttracth•e mnnuer.
preaent, a. lady of high rank in England said, sity athlete, on going as a missionary to China Tuts Is Mv BODY.-A good picture of the Colloquy
at Marbury, representing nil the distinguished men
"I do not hesitate for a moment to pronounce offered Mr. Hudson Taylor, the founder of the who
were present on tbnt memorable occasion. It
the theatre to be one of the broadest avenues China Inland Mission, the whole of his large shows Luther in the o.ct of writing on the t.nblc tho
that lead to destruction; fascinating, no doubt fortune of £IOO,O0O. Mr. Taylor refused it, words, "This is My Bocly." Price ~LOO. Address
Theo. Wischnn, Reo.cling, Pa..
it is, but, on that account, the more delusive but Mr. studd insisted, and put it in the hands
and the more dangerous. Let a young man of trustees, who pay the interest. to the mission
Evangelical Lutheran Colorccl Churches,
once acquire a taste for this species of enter- of_ ~hich he is now one of th e self.denying mis• NEW ORLEANS, LA.
sionaries.
EV.
LUTIJ. ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
tainment, and yield himself up to its grati6!)8.113 Annette: Str., between Clnlbornc: and Dirbigny.
tion, and he is in danger of becoming a lost
-THERE are five Chinese Sunday-schools in
Divine: services at JO o'clock Sunday morning and at 7X
o'clock ,vednesd1\y evening.
character, rushing upon bis ruin. All the Chicago, with 682 teachers and 760 pupils.
Sunday School from 2 to 4.
f5vila that can waste his property, corrupt his
-TEN missionaries recently sailed from San
EV. LUTH. MT. ZION CJIURCII.
• morals, blast bis reputation, impair bis health, Francisco for Japan and other missions beyond.
Cor. Frnnklln and Tbalin Strs.
imbitter his life, and destroy his soul, lurk in
-OF the native Christians in the Japanese Divine: services at 7½ Sundny evening and at 7½ Thursday
evening.
the theatre. Myriads have cursed the hour churches only one-fourth are females.
Sunday School meets nt 9 o'clock.
Adult ealechumen clnss mecta nt 7½ Tneadny evening.
when they first exposed themselves to the con-'lim result of fifty years' gospel work in
N. J. D.uaa:, Mlaslonnry.
tamination of the stage. If the Scriptures are the Fijii Islands, is that there are now 9Q0
EV. LUTH. TRINITY CHURCH.
to be obeyed, the theatre must be avoided."
churches, 1236 chapels, 55 native ministers,
Zimple Str., between l\lonroc: nn<l Lconldos.
CAROLLTON.
-MB. GEORGE MULLER, the head of the 1785 local preachers, 26,880 communicants,
Divine sc:rvlCl!S nt JOJ: o'clock Sundny morning 111111 T>t
famous Orphan Homes, at Bristol, England, and 40,651 children in the Sunday-schools.
o'clock Sundav evening.
Stmdny School nt !i o'clock:.
announces that he received last year 8207,790 All this with a population of only 100,000.
Auo. DunononF, MISSIONARY.
in answer to prayer, and without in any way
-THERE is a lady missionary on the west
St. Paul's Colored Lutl1eran Church,
10Jiciting a penny from any human being.
coast of Africa, the only white Christian for
Cor. RocA: 4· 12th Str,., Little Rock, Ark.
-WHEN people depart from God's. word, some hundreds of ~ilea around, and no means Dlvi.n c acrvlce Sunday evening at 7½.o'clock.
School from 10-12.
Satan leads them into all kind of fanatical de- of travel but by a skiff up and down the river. Sundny
Cateeliumen clnss meets from 7-S Wedncsdny evening.
Singing-school Crom 8-9 Wcdnesdny evening.
luaiona. A sect which bu grown up in Russia, She bas the training of young men and women,
G. ALLW:NBACII, llllulonary.
the last fifteen years, is called the "nest for not only in their education and Chrisiia.n life,
TERMS:
godly people." The head-quarters are in the but in their every day pursuits, and she is
fortna town of Bender. The members dig a happy nnd glad to be able to go where no one ~ LUTBXRAN P1omER is published monthly,
payable In advance at the following rat.es, postage
grave-like bole in the ground, cover it with a else witli less of Christ wants to go.
mcluded, to-wit:
1 Cop;, ............................. .25
wooden lid provided with ape~tures, ~wl into
-IT is a suggestive fact that at Locknow,
10 Cor,1es ...........................$2.00
ihe hole, and stay there until they ~•e f~m India, there is a native press employing nine
26
'
........................... 5.00
50
"
........................... 9.00
hunger. · They say they a~ communmg. w1!h hundred workmen, which issues largely the
Club rates only allowed if all copies are to be sent ·
God, and profeu to aee saints and devils m sacred writings of the Hindoos and Mobam- to one address.
All business communications to be addressed to
ihelr emtatic mo~ents, when they are probably medans. But this is not the ,vorst A native
"Luth. Concordia Publishing House," M. 0. BAB•
dilirio_as from starvation.
publishing firm at Labore tra.nalate~ European TIJB!,J Agt., St. Louis, Mo.
Au communications concerning the editorial deiB Homme, of the Lutheran Indian infidel publicationa as fut aa they appear and
partment to be addressed to PnoF. R. A. BrSCRon,
Shawano county, Wis., reports that disseminates them in the various languages of Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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up the Son of ma1~. then shn.Jl ye know that I saints ·-in prisop; yea, not only sincere, ·but
am
he," (John 8, 28).
"exceedingly zea.fous" also. So were those
Song of Solomon I , 4.
But
what
relation
i~
there
between
the
lifting
who
killed the Prince ·of Life; and though
11 DRAW llIE, WE WILL RUN ,\FTER THEE, 11
up and the sublime declaration, "I will draw through ignorance they did it, God holds them
all men unto me"? vVe must remember that responsible for their lnck of knowledge, and
Christ is "the Lamb of God which tak_eth awny that, notwithst-anding they were perfectly sinrnw us to Thee,
1 For then shnll we
the sin of the world''. By being lifted up on cere in their convictions.
Wnlk in Thy steps forever,
the cross He was made a curse for nil sinners.
Had n. bitten Israelite sincerely believed that
And hnsteu on
He was lifted up " that He should taste death he knew of a better way than a simple glance
Where Thou a.rt gone,
for every man," (Heb. 2, 9). Thus He made at the brazen serpent, he would have died
To be with Thee, clear Saviour!
an atonement broad enough for all sinners to where he lay; and in like manner ,vill the
Dmw us to Thee,
stand upon. Since He was lifted up, the re- sinner go down to endless damnation, if trustLord, lovingly;
demption of all sinners is a finished fact and ing in a self-nppointed way rather -than in the
Let us depart with gladness,
God is perfectly reconciled unto the sinful one so plainly revealed in God's word written,
That we may be
,vorld. G.od tqerefore " raised Him from the
Man says, though I believe not, I shall be
Forever free
dead,
and
set
Him
on
His
own
right
hand
in
saved,
provided I am sincere in my unbelief.
From sorrow, grief, and sadness.
the hen.venly pln.ces, far above all principality, God says, "He that believeth not the Son, shall
Draw us to 'rhee;
and power, and might, and dominion, n.nd every not see life but the wrath of God abideth 011
0 grant that wc
name that is named, not only in this world, but him." From all this we learn, that it is of the·
May find the road to heaven.
.also
in that which is to come; nnd hn.th put all utmost importance tvhat we believe, or rather
Direct our way,
things
under His feet, and gave Him to be the in whom we believe. And ns. the One who
'Lest we should stray,
head over all things to the church," (Eph. 1, offers us eternal life, is no other than God's
.And from Thy paths be driven.
20-22). He who was lifted up on the cross as- dear Son, ho.w can we escape if we neglect His
Draw us to Thee,
cended into heaven and sitteth at the l'ight hand grent salvatJon?
That also we
of God, having finished.the work ofredemption
He then wlio trusts siruply in the sincerity
Thy heavenly bliss inherit,
for
the
accomplishment
of
which
He
had
come
of
his false belief; can't be sa·ved; while he ,vho
.Ancl ever dwell
into
the
world.
This
redemption
is
brought
to
trusts
simply in the atoning work of Christ,
Whe1·e sin ancl hell
No mo1·~ ca.n vex our spirit.
all sinners in the Gospel to· be accepted by .can't be lost.
faith.
Sinners are thus dmwn unto Him in
--•-••----•-•◄•-Draw us to Thee
"I Am .The Way."
whom alone salvation is found. Jesus lifted up
Unceasingly,
Into Thy kingdom take us;
· is revealed unto us in the Gospel, and when
seen by faith in thevalue.ofHisatoning death· When Jes~s said, "I am the way" (John
Let us fore'er
• th
f His per 14, 6), He did not mean that He was half the
Thy glory share,
on t h e cross, and m e 1ove mess O
- way, nor two-thirds of the way, nor c ~ ~-tenths
Thy saints nnd joint-heirs make us.
son,we cry out with the bride, "Drnw me, we of the way, but .ALL the way. He .has paid
(Translated J1·om the Germa.11 by A.·C.)
will run after thee."
ALL the debt we owe·; He has suffered ALL the
penalty the law demanded as an atonement for
,.
sin ; He hns done .A.LL the work God required
to be done, "that He might be j'!19t, and the
Jesus Lifted Up.
Sincere but Wrong.
justifier of him which be veth in Jesus"
(Rom. 3, 26). Love could t stoop lower, for
A few days before the death Qf our Lord
c, If he is sincere in his belief, he has as good He descended to the very depths of liuman
He uttered the remarkab(e words, "And I, if
guilt and woe, "and the Lord hath laid on
a chance of going to heaven as you or I have,"
Him the iniquity of us all" (Isa. 53, 6). · Love
I be lifted up will draw all men unto me."
said some one the other day, when speaking of cannot raise us higher, for by and by He will
The Holy Gho~t immediately adds, "This _H,~
a certain person who held nnd taught all kinds cause us to sit down with Him in His throne
said, signifying what death He should ~:e, .
of strange doctrines contrary _to ~od:s '\~or?· (Rev. 3, 21). He is ALL the way between
_ (John 12, 32. 33). Elsewhere we read, As
This idea that provided a man 1s smcere m these two extren:ies, and however da_rk our
Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, • belief ; matter what it may be, God will stains, however far we have wandered, nowh is
, 0
c· .
r ever dead and corrupt_and loathsome in treseven so must the Son of man be lifted up; that safely
admit him to the Eternal 1ty, 1s one -o pass and- sin, "this is a faithful saying, and·
whosoever believeth in Him should not perish Satan's delusions eminently prevalent a.t the worthy of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus
but have everlasting life," (John 3, 14. 15). present day. Men seem to forget that 811:ul came into the world to save sinners, of whom
At another time :ij:e said to the Jews wh.o was sincere in his belief when he shut up the I am chief" (1 Tim. 16).-J. H. B.
denied His Messiahship, "When ye have lifted
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and it has won its way without arms, without
human influence, without learning, without
The writers of tlie Bible were inspiJlt!d by wealth to its recognized supremacy.
God, who spoke through them. It is absolutely
The Bible has gone forth into various lands,
certain that good men did not write the Bible
of their own will, because they everywhere nnd ~herever its precepts have been heeded,
affirm that they spake as they were moved by and in so far ns they hll.\•e been heeded, it has
the Holy Ghost, proclniming the words which lnid an arrest upon murder, adultery, falseGod told them to utter, and if this is not true, hood, drunkenness, avarice, and other shapes
they uttered what they knew to be false and of crime and vice -t hat form such dark blots
upon the pages of human history.
were not good men.
The Bible. ·

Where are You on Stormy Sundays?

The question might be asked, where are you
wl1en on ,,•eek-days it storms? Do week-day
storms keep you from work or pleasure, duty
or privilege? Probably not. How is it with
Sunday storms? Do they keep you from
church and Sunday-school? If not, it is to be
feared thnt your example is not generally
followed. It does seem, judging by the small
number in most churches and Sunday-schools
on stormy Sundays, that a Sunday storm is
It is absolutely certain that bad men did not
It has been admitted by infidels themselves a fearfully dangerous afl'nir compared with
write the Bible, because they would be stran- that if all those who profess to follow the one during the week. People have umbrellas
gers to the lofty conceptions of holiness, to the teachings of the Bible were only sincere, it and water -proofs, wraps nud second- best

,

A. )[issionnr1 Clmrcll in Africa.

majestic ideas of God, to the terrible denun- would bring with it incalculable blessings, and
ciations of hypocrisy and evil of every kind, that no com~unity could come thoroughly
under the control of its influence without rewhich pervacle the entire book.
ceiving a higher and nobler impulse toward all
Of what other book or books except the that is beneficent and valuable.
Bible can it be said that at least 250,000,000
,\Tith all the imperfections and short-comings
have been published during the last 70 years,
and ;translated into 250 of the languages and of those who profess to be governed by tbe
dialects of earth; and how could this have been authority of the Bible, it has built orphan
~ble, unless it carried with it in great and in- nsylums,and charitable institutions, and sought
numerable blessings the proofof its divine origin? out the poor and suffering, and carried a better
civilization to heathen countries, and lifted all
That the Bible has outlived the fires of per- upon whom it has laid its hand to a higher
secution and the assaults of infidel science, is plane, none of which things can be said of ina mighty proof that God is its author and that fidelity as an organized effort or system.
it is kept by the power of God.
The Bible offers a definite and positive obThe Bible baa encountered from the begin- ject of faith and hope to the acceptance of
ning the m01t bitter opposition and unrelenting men, while infidelity only tears down, but can
hostility &om J udaiam, from the Roman empire, not build; only denies, but can not affirm;
from the heathen world, from the foul ap01tacy only takes away, but can not fill the dreary
of the dark ages, from sinful human nature; void it leaves in the soul and in the life.

dresses and clothing; they find them excellent
for use during the storms · of the week, but
very unsafe when it storms on Sunday. It
seems too bad that the soul should suffer the
loss of so many Sunday services on account of
the greq.ter dangers of a Sunday storm. And
then, too, it is trying to the.minister to prepare
a good sermon and have so few to hear and be
profited by it. Would- it not be wen· if in- .
ventors could discover some material that
would protect as thoroughly from a storm on
Sunday as any other day? Such an invention
would be worth millions to the man who gave
it to the public. Inventors, cannot you help
the people against their great danger-a Sunday storm ?-FA:cliange.

. ··-· .

you are reading a. book in a dark
room, and come to a difficult part, you take it
to a window to get more light. So take your
Bible to Christ.
WHEN

'j
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" l\fory Jones wns the daughter of a poor
A feeble voice said, "Come in," and they
weaver living in an humble dwelling at the went in.
Before I left the farm, tnlking one day to a foot of Cader Idris. She was born in 1782,
There was no light, but as soon as their eyes
man who was working there, and who was and early in life began to learn her father's were dilated to the gloom, they saw, lying on
weeping, I said to him, "W'hat is the trouble ?" trade. She attended a Sunday-school, and a heap of chips and shavings, a boy about ten
And he told me a very st.range story. When was soon distinguished for her readiness to years of age, pale, but with a singularly sweet
he started in life he left his native villnge and learn and repeat large portions of the word of face.
went to another town to find something to do, God. As yet, although there bad been many
They asked the boy, '"Vhat are you doing
nnd was unsuccessful. The first Sunday, he editions of the Welsh Bible published, it was there?"
went to a little church, and the minister an exception to see a copy in a poor man's
"Hush, hush! I nm hiding.''
" Hiding? what for?"
preached from this text: "Seek ye first the house in Wales. The nearest Bible ,vas two
kingdom of God ;" and he thought the text miles distant from Mary Jones' house. She
The child showed bis white delicate arms
and the sermon were for himself. He wanted bad permission to rend it as often as she chose. covered ,vith bruises, and swollen.
to get rich, and when he was settled in life, he Meamvhile she carefully set aside all her pence,
"'Vho was it beat you like that?"
,vould seek the kingdom of God. He went on, determined if possible to buy n Bible of her own.
"Hush! don't tell him; my father did it."
"What for?"
nnd the next Sunday he was in another villnge.
"After years of saving she succeeded in
It was not long before he heard nnother minister making up the sum necessary to buy a copy
"Poor father got drunk and beat me because
preach from the same text, "Seek ye first the of the Welsh Bible. She ascertained that I wouldn't steal."
"Did you ever steal?"
kingdom of God." He thought surely some Bala was the nearest town in which a copy
"Yes, sir, I was a thief once.''
one must have been speaking to the minister might be got; and it was twenty-five miles
"Then why don't you steal now?"
nhout him, for the minister just pictured him away. But, nothing daunted, the girl set oft~
"Because I went to the ragged school, and
out. But he said when he got settled in life and walked all the way footbare, carrying her
and had control of his time and was bis own boots in a bag in order to put them on just be- they taught me, 'Thou shalt not steal,' and told
master, he would then seek the kingdom of fore entering Bala. She arrived at Bala late me about God in heaven. I will not steal, sir,
God. Some time after, lie wus at another in the evening-too late to see Mr. Charles, if my father kills me."
One of the men said, "I don't know what to
village, and he went to church again, and be from whom the Bible was to be bad. In the
hnd not been going a great while, when he mo~ning she went to Mr. Charles, and he was do with you. Here is a shilling. I will see
heard the third minister preach from the same touched by her simple story. He said, •I nm what I can do for you.''
The boy looked at it a moment, and then
text, "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and sorry that you have come nil the way to obtain
His righteousness, and all things else shall be a Bible, seeing I have no copy to give you. All said:
"But, please, sir, wouldn't you like to hear
added." He said it went right down into bis the Bibles I received from London have been
soul; but calmly and deliberately mnde up his sold months since, excepting one or two which my little hymn?"
Tliey thought it slrange that, lying there
mind that he would not become a Christian I have proniisecl.To keep for friends.' Mary
without
food, without fire, bruised and beaten,
until he had got settled in life and owned his Jones wept bitterly. -The disappointment was
he
could
sing a. hymn. But they said, "Yes,
fnrm. This man said, "Now I nm what the too much for her. But Mr. Charles coulrl not
we
will
hear
you."
world calls rich, hut my heart is as. hard as a withstand her tears, and he at Inst gave her
And
then,
in a sweet, low voice, the child
one
of
the
promised
Bibles.
Mary
placed
the
stone." I was a young man and did not know
snug:
Bible
in
her
bag,
and
bade
good-by
to
the
good
what it meant.
"Gentle Jesus, meek nnd mild,
When I was converted, I thought when I l\:Ir. Charles, feeling grateful to him for letting
Look upon a little child;
her
have
what
she
considered
the
greatest
of
should go back home I would see this man and
Pity my infirmity,
preach Christ to him. When I went back treasures. Her visit to Mr. Charles left a
Suffer me to come to Thee.
home, I said to my widowed mother, naming lasting impression· on both. Often afterward
"Fain would I to Thee be brought,
this man, "Is he still Iiving in the same place?" did Mr. Charles refer to that touching incident
Gentle Lord, forbid it not;
In the kingdom of Thy gr.ice
My mother said, "He is gone mad and has to convince bis English friends of the intense
craving
of
the
W"elsh
nation
for
the
word
of
GlYe a. little child a place."
been taken away to the insane asylum, and
every one that goes to see him he points his life. In December, 1802, Mr. Charles laid be" -T hat's my little hymn; good-bye!"
finger at and says, 'Seek ye first the kingdom fore the Committee of the Religious Tract
The gentlemen went again in the morning,
of God.'" I thought I should like to see him, Society the pressing needs of his country, and mounted the stairs, knocked at the door-no
but be ,vas so far gone it would do no good. related the story of Mary Jones. The story answer; opened it, and ,vent in.
The next time I went home, he was at his awakened sympathy in every breast, and it
The shilling lay on the floor, and there, too,
home idiotic. I went to see him. When I was then resolved not only to have a Bible lay the boy, with a brave smile on his face, as
went in I said, "Do you know me?" He Society for Wales, but for the whole world.
if to make the best of it; and so he had-for
"Mary.Jones' Bible~ ~ow in the library of he was dead.
pointed his finger at me and said, "Young
·
man, seek ye first the kingdom of God.'' Three the British nnd Foreign Bible Society, and on
In the night he had gone home.
years ago, when I visited my father's grave, I her tomb at Bryncrwg is an inscription stating
noticed a new stone had been put up. I stopped that her journey to ·Bain in 1802 led to the
Beautiful Heaven.
nnd found it ,vas my friend's. The autumn establishment of the British and Foreign Bible
wind seemed whispering the text, "Seek ye first Society."
A little Swedish girl, walking with her father
the kingdom ·of God."-D. L. M.
on a starry night, was so attracted by the
brilliancy of the sky, all lit up wi~h twinkling
The Little Hero.
stars from one end to the other, that she seemed
The following story should teach happy, well. to be quite lost in her !hi~king. H~r father
The Origin of the Bible Society.
~ l'ttl children to be grateful for all the asked what she was thmkmg of 80 intently.
cared
e
• .
H er answer was:-"I ,vas JUS
• t th'mk'1ng if t be
d -1or
h' 1 . God
gives them. T,vo Ohr1St1an
An exchange relates the following incident, goo t ings
d
way up to a small garret 10ro11g side of heaven ia 80 glorious, what must
Which led, it ia alleged, to the organization of men went one ay a
the right aide be!"
room.
the British and Foreign Bible Society.

Seek Christ First.
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window. the address, "2004 Chestnut' street," but no GosJ>el for many hund1·eds of years. He said
---

city was named. The Norwegian with whom to the missionary who had won him to Christ,
then a professor the bit of personal property had been left sent "Wb:it ! is it possible that for hundreds of
in the Virginia Military Institute at Lexing- it to "Mr. Brooks, 2004 Chestnut street, years you have bad the knowledge of these
ton, just before the war, organized a Sunday- U. S. A.," and naturally it came to Pbila- glad tidings in your possession, and yet have
school for colored children, which is still in delphia. The occupant of that house, receiv- only now come to preach them to us? My
operation. This school hns set on foot a sub- ing the pnckage, forwarded it to Mr. Brooks, father sought after the truth for more than
scription for a monument to Gen. Jackson.
who doubtless does not believe that the Lu- twenty years, and died without finding it.
-TRE first Protestant Church in Alaska was therans of Nor,vay are a heathen people in Why did you not come soo11e1·?"Lutheran. It was organized at Sitka through need of Methodist" missionaries."
the eff'orts of a Creole· who, for his worth and
-THE famous cedars of Lebanon are taken
PHILIP HENRY said: "There are two things
ability, had been made Governor of the colony care of by the authorities. There· are 397 of
we should beware of: that we never be aand President of the large Alaska Fur Com- them--;:22 more thnn in 1810, and 373 more
slmmed of the gospel, and that we never be a
pany. A church building was erected by him .than ia 1573, when they were counted by the
shame to it."
for the resident Lutheran Finns and "half- German botanist, Rn.mvoHf.
breed" families, of whom quite a number were
-A CURIOUS and noteworthy statement bas
BOOKS RECEl\'ED.
in the Company's service. When Alaska. was been published in regard to the great River
purchased by the United States, the old Rus- Euphrates. It appears that this ancient river EL.'ll"E UNION IN DER WAURIIEIT. In commemoration of the 850th Anniversary of the Wittenberg
sian "Alaska Fur Company" ceased to exist, is in danger of disappearing altogether. Of
Concord of 1586. By Rev. G. Goessweiu. Price
50cents. Conco1·clinPubl. House, St. Louis, Mo.
and the small congregation ofFinlanders was late years the banks below Babylon have been
TBEATERDESUCII. By Re,,. Prof. C. F.
scattered, the pastor returning home to Fin- giving way so that the stream spread out into T,u'll"ZW.UND
WnlLher, D. D. Price 20 cents. Concorcllo.
land. The property reverted to its original a marsh until steamers could not pnss and only
Pnbl. House, St. Louis, Mo.
owner, and was disposed of for some secular a narrow channel remained for native boats. BUJLISCJIE GESCIIICilTEN l'UER l\f1TTEL1'LASSE~.
Illustmtecl. Price 50 cents. Concordia Pub!,
purpose. It was a small but neat building of Now this passage is becoming obliterated with
House, St. Lonis, Mo.
wood.
the probable result that the f9:mous river will
Acknowlc1lgment.
-Tm: total number of Germans in Austra- be swallowed up by the desert.
lia is about 75,000 souls. In a,11 there are 72 -THE once powerful community of the Sa·I d
h
Received for the E,,.-Luth. Trinity Church in CarG erman L u theran pastors on t h e is
o.n , enc maritans, in Palestine, has shrunk to 151 souls, rollton from the following members of Mount Zion
of whom serves from three to four congrega- who Jive altogether at Nnblus, the ancient She- congregation: Mrs. C. Hardy $1.00, Mrs. Wright
Many thanks to the cheerful givers.
1 L u theran S1nod Of ch em. The community consist of 53 men, 46 SS.00.
t •ions. The "Evange}"cal
New Orleans, La., Api·il 10, 1886.
Australia," in South Australia, Victoria, and women, 36 boys, and 16 girls. The Samai·iAuG. BuncDORP.
New South Wales, numbers 24 pastors, 80 tans being so exclusive ns to intermarry only Received of N. N. in Lnfnyette, Incl., $5.00 fol'
. h mem bers of t he1r
. own sect, t h e scarcity
. . onr Colo1·ecl :Mission. M:nny thanks!
Preaching places, 40 congregational schools, wit
R. A. Bxscnoi-·1,• .
6,000 communicants. It maintains a parochial of young women will have the effect of still
Emng-elicnl Lutheran Colorc1l Clmrcl1cs,
school-teacher's seminary at Hahndorf, and a further reducing their number in the immediate
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
German High School in connection with the future. The members of this interesting comEV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
large congregation at Adelaide.
munity still bring offerings on Mount Gerizim,
113 Annette Str., between Cluiborne nud Dlrblgny.
-THE Canstein Bible House, at Halle, has and nre ruled by a High Priest, the present Divine services nt JO o'clock Soncluy morning nnd at 7½
o'clock w·ednesdny enolng.
printed 6¼ millions of Bibles since 1712.. There holder of tbnt office being l!nmed Jacob, son of Sundny
School from 2 to 4.
are 26 Bible societies in Germany which dis- Aaron, the Priest.
EV. LUTH. MT. ZION CHURCH.
tributed 515,000 copies Inst year.
-IN Mndngascnr, ns late ns 1857, nearly
Cor. }"rnnklln nnd Thnlin Strs.
st,rvices nt 7½ Sundny evening nnd nt 7½ Thursday
-REcENTLY a lady belonging to a popular two thousand people were put to den.th for ad- Divine
evenmg.
church sold her necklace and some other pieces hering to the Christian faith. There are ·now Sunday School meets nt 9 o'clock.
Adult catecbnmen clnss meets nt 7½ Tuesdny evening.
of jewelry she was wearing and put the pro- 1200 churches, and 71,586 communicants. The
N. J. D.uaa:, Mlsslonnry,
ceeds, amounting to nearly 8250, into the fund native churches during the pnst ten years have
EV. LUTH. TRINITY CHURCH.
for foreign missions. · H all the money ·ex- given nearly 61,000,000 for the spread of the
Zlmt>le Str., between M~nroe nml Leonldna.
CAIIOLLTON,
pended by the professed followers of Christ for Gospel.
Divine services nt lOJ: o'clock Sunclny morning nnd 'i½
1iaeless adorning was poured into the treasury
-Two HUNDRED laborers in the South Seas,
o'clock Sunclnv e\•enlng.
of the Lord, our Mission Board ivould be well lately sent to the London Missionary Society Snndny School nt !i o'cloc~.
Auo. D11nGDORF, MISSIONARY.
111pplied..
8465, over 62.33 each; and 10,000 converts of
St. Paul's Colorccl Lutlacrnu Clmrcb,
-'Im Baptists claim that immersion is the Missions in Sierra Leone and the gold coast,
Cor. Rock ,. 12th Sir•., Little Rock, .Ark.
only scriptural method of baptism, although it raised last year a jubilee fund of 675,000, or Divine aervlce Sundny evening at 7½ o'clock.
Sunday School from 10-12.
·
bas again and again been proved that this is a an average of seven and a l1alf dollars each.
Catechomen clnss meets from 7-8 Wedneadny evening.
Singing-school from 8-9 Wednesday evening.
comparatively modern view. It appears from
-THE Cl,ineae Recorder states that Rev. J. R.
G • .ALLltNDACU, Missionary.
the recently published Life or Bunyan, the Wolfe, of the Church Missionary Society, with
TERMS:
author of Pilgrim's Progreu, and one of the two Chinese Christians sent out by the Foochow
moet shining lights-in the records of the Baptist church, sailed from Shanghai, to begin a thor- TB.11: Lum.ERAN PxoNuR is published monthly,
payable In advance at the following rates, postage
church, that be had his children baptized in oughly Chinese mission in Corea. Mr. Ah Hok, mcluded, to-wit:
1 Cop1 ... :......................... .25
the Epiaoopal parish church, which means of a wealthy Chinese Christian, gave 61,000 to
10 Copies ...........................$2.00
coune that he believed in infant baptism and start this mission, and went with them to Corea
25 "Cl
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••
5.00
6Q
•••••••••••••••••• ••••• • ••• 9.00
that they were not baptised by immersion.
to help settle them in the work.
Club rates only allowed if all copies are to be sent
-TBB Bev.-Phillipa Brooks, now of Boston,
-A TON of ropes made from the hair of to one address.
but formerly of Philadelphia, where he d,velt the women of Japan is used in building the All business communications to be addressed to
"Luth. Concordia Publishing House," M. 0. BAB•
at~004- Chestnut 1b'eet, left behind a pair or 83,000,000 Buddhist temple at Kioto.
TBllLl Agt., SL Louis, Mo.
Al communications concerning the editorial de.
he o ~ glasaes while traveling in Norway -A CO.l 'h.Eld'ED Buddhist was amazed when partment
to be addressed to PROF. R. .A. Bl.llCBOFP,
me years· AP.• Graven on the glasaes was he heard that. the Christian world had the Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
- " 8'.rONEWALL JACESON,"
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The Work, Lord Jesus Christ, is Thine.

very human ·body which wns broken and !.'lain
Waiting for the Lord.
for the remission of our sins. H e went to preTranllatcd f rom the German by the Rev. Dr. C. W. Seha(/fcr.
Since Christ's ascension, our citizenship is in
pnre n. pince for His people that where He is
heaven,
whence also we are to look for our
they
should
be
also.
And
there
He
makes
The work, Lorcl Jesus Christ, Is Thluc
In which we nrc cmployccl;
intercession for us. "For Christ is not entered Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ, who then will
And ns Thy work is nil Divine,
into the holy places made with hnnds, but into change our vile bodies, and fashion them like
It cnnnot be clcstroyed.
heaven itself, now to appear in the presence of unto His own glorious body, by the working
Before the seed of precious grn,in
God
for us." Being seated at the right hand of thnt mighty power which He possesses.
Cnn, In the light, its growth nttnin,
There is thus set before us the hope of asof
the
l\fajcsty of the Most High, He is able to
Bcncn.th the soil it must decay,
save unto the uttermost; and having :ill power cending with Christ, and to become sharers
Its mortal pnrt must pass 11,vay:
Free through clccay,
in heaven and on earth, He is able ns He is with Him in that glory to which He bas asIts mortal pnrt awny.
willing to be present with us e\'ery day, to cended. Being risen with Him, we are e,•en
0 Jesus, Thou our Hencl hnst gone
lend and comfort, unto the end of the world. now to ascend with Him in heart nnd mind,
Through suffering to the skies:
Ascension Day therefore is n day of rejoicing nod to seek those things which are above, where
All who belie,·e Thou Jcadest on
and the_ChJ1r_ch on. that day raise!.' her ,mug of He sitteth. By our faith, hope and affection,
That path to tnke, likewise.
triumph, ·"Thou art gone up ou high, Thou we nre to "dwell" there, even while we sojourn
So then, receh•e us ns we nre,
hast
)eel captivity captive, aucl received gifts here in this vale of ten.rs. ''Like as Christ wns
Thy trinls noel Thy joys to shnrc;
rnised up from the dend by the glory of the
for men."
.And t11rough Thy clcnth lencl us nrlght,
With Thy grent work up to Thy light,
The gifts which Christ secured by His suf- Father, even so we also n.re to walk-in newness
Up to Thy ll~ht,
ferings and den.th nre forgh•ene!.'s of sin, eternal of life," "looking for n hasting unto the comThrough dnrkness to Thy light.
life and salvation. These gifts the ascenrled ing of the dn.y of God," "when the Lord Jesus
·Thou, ns a groin of whent, didst die,
Sn.viour received, not for Himself, but "for shall be revealed from hen.nn with His mighty
And rest wltbin thc grn.vc:
men." If we are to enjoy them, they must be angels," "when He shall come to be glorified
Sn.,•c, Fount of Life, this world, we cry,
The gi!t Thy Father gave.
brought to us and must be mncle our own. iu His saints, and to be admired in all them
Send messengers to every zone,
This is the work of the Holy Spirit whom our that believe." We profess to be the followers
That Thy grent nnme may soon be Jn1own,
ascended Lord sent according to His promise. of a risen and ascended Lord ; therefore we
The full snlvntlon through Thy nnmc
"If I go not n.wny ," saicl He, "the Spirit will are to lead risen nnd heavenly lives, having
We, too, nrc rencly to proclnlm,
not come unto you; but if I go, I will send our thoughts turned heavenward, our lamps
With toll noel-strain,
Him unto you." Ten days nfter He had been trimmed and burning, nnd ourselves like serSenlng with toll and strain.
Church Mmcngcr.
taken up, this promise was fulfillecl, ns the vants who wait for their Lord, not knowing
__,.._......--••-•-disciples were nll with one acco1·cl in one plnpe. nt what hour He shall come. "Blessed is that
Ascension and Pentecost.
The day upon which this occurred is called servant, whom, when his Master cometh, He
--Pentecost, and in view of the great importance shall find so doing."
After our Lord's triumphant resurrection of the e,•ent the Church obser,·es thi,i clny as
from the dend He rernainecl yet forty clays up- one of her great festh•nls.
The Love of God.
on earth, being seen of many, that no doubts
On the day of Pentecost the Hnly Spirit was
"God is love," (1 John 4, 8. 16). There is
might remain of the fulfillment of His words poured out on the disciples in nn extrnordinnry
tbn.t on the third day He should rise again. manner, but He continues His work on earth a love·,vhich is infinite in its measure; there is
To the disciples "He showed Himself nlive still, though now hy ordinary menus. The a love which is everlasting in its dumtion, which
after His passion, by mnny infallible proofs, means of grace by which the Holy Spirit does is omnipotent in its pO\ver, which is unchangebeing seen of them forty clays and speaking His work are the word of God and the Holy able in its character, which is nil-pervading in
of the things pertnining to the Kingdom of Sn.cmments. By these means the Spirit brings its presence, which passeth knowledge. Then,,
God." "Then, after the Lord had spoken to to us the precious gifts of salvation secured for is a love which bas creation for its theatre, earth
them, He was received up into heaven, and us by Christ nnd works in our hearts true faith for its footstool, heaven for its chief abode, its
sat on the rigbt hnnd of God." It ,vas a great by which we take· those gift.s ns our own. everlasting home. Of all created love it is the
and glorious clay for man when the Saviour o_f Having these blessed means of groce, tbroug? source, and of all blessings it is the giver• .
the world, having finished the work of redemp- which mh•ntion is imparted, we keep the festi- Christ alone is its full and glorious manifestation, its incarnation and embodiment; and
tion He came to do at His first Advent, as- val day of Pentecos~ with rejoicin_g, be~use
Christ crucified is the opening of its very heart
cended up again inco the glory ,vbich He had' the Holy Ghost comes to us,:lso with glonoua
to mankinc\.-&l«ud.
from everlasting, entering that glory with the gifts unto etermJ . · . ·

.··-··.
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The Bible.

enrtb to cous_truct a syslem of religion, which
cnn meet our pre~ent need, and tell us nnything
This mnrvellous ,·olume consists of many dif- of t he future stale of b-eing.
ferent hooks, occupying about sixteen hundred
yenrs in their product-ion, nnd composed by
The Bihle is precisely adnptecl to the wan ts
of
nil, high nucl low, rich nnd poor, lenrned and
about forty different persons embracing every
variety .of iot~llect, culture and socinl con- uufcnrnecl; aUll ns a fact pe1·sons of e\·ery con•
dition; nod yet we find a perfect nod sublime dit.iou iind in every lnnd and of e,·ery race h:we
unity of testimony. Open nt nny part of the found in it n. meS&1ge suited to their necessities
l"Olume you please, and you will find its state- nnd a rule of life they can snfely follow in nil
ments in perfect harmony with nll other pnrts; circumstances unto <leath:
whether they relate to God or mnn.
•
The Bible's cc•mmission lo its disciples reThere nre many important truths which the quires them to go into nll the world, preaching
Bible alone reveals, important as bearing upon the Gospel to e,·ery creature, carryiug its enthe question of our present and everlasting treaties nod warnings unto the ends of the
happiness, which confessedly lie beyond tl1e earth, and thus it aspires to universnl dominion
·
discovery of mnn's intellect, as shown by the but without n whisper of violence.
fact that they were not dreamed of by the
wisest and best of men of ancient or modern
. times ,vho reject its testimony.
The Bible alone reveals the existence of one
God, who is in6niLe, eternal, nnd unchangeable
in His being, wisdom, power, holiness, justice,
goodness, and truth; !nnd this in the light of
all human history is shown to be entirely above
the knowledge of human nature.
The Bible makes known the only way of snlvation, by which God manifests at the same ·
time His love for the sinner 11.nd His hatred of
sin, by which not a spot sullies His righteous-.
ness; while His grace is untrammeled in its
merciful errand to a guilty and ruined world.
This revelation of divine love is made in such
manner as to uphold the strict purity of the
doctrines, duties, and precepts of the entire
Bible, for you cnn not discover from first to
last the least allowance for sin, nor any excuse
for the evils incident to fallen human nature.

"Thy Will Be Done."
Severn! years ngo a pastor in New York city
stated in the public prints, that soon after be
had entered the ministry, a Jndy sent for him
to pray for the recovery of her li ttle son, who
was dnngerously ill. He kuceled beside the
distressed mothe1· and t.he cradle of the child,
and nsked God to arrest the disense, and spare
the loved one, if consistent with his will. The
Indy cnught him by th o arm, and ex claimed,
"I did not send for you to pray in that manner.
I do not wish you to say, if it is God's will. No
matter what His will may be, it i my will that
my child shall recover. I will not give him
up: God must spare him to me." Goel did
spn.re him, and that same mother lived to know
that the same boy wns swung hy the neck from
the gallows for mm·der. There is something
better thnn henltb, ahd thnt is God's approving
smile; there is something worse t hnu sickness,
and that is God's displensure. It must not be
forgotten that in praying for things pertaining
to this life we must snhmi t to the will of our
Father! "This is tho confidence t hnt we have
in Him, that, if we nsk a nything according to
His will, He heareth us," ( 1 John 5, 14). It
may not be His will, it mn.y not be best for us,
or for those nenr to our hearts, lo be exempt
from sickness, or to continue on the earth ;· and
altough we may cry in om agony ns our Lord
cried in Gethsemane, "0 my Father, if it be
possible, let this cup pnss from me," yet we
must nlso learn to say with Him, "neve1·theless, not as I wHl, but as thou wilt."

. ·-·
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The Asce11siu11 of Christ.
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There is a tree cnlled the manchaneel, which
grows in the ,vest Indies. Its appearance is
,,ery attractive, and the wood of it peculiarly
beautiful; it bears n kind of apple 1·esembling
the golden pippin. Tl1e fruit looks very tempting, and smells very fragrant, hut to eat of it
is instant death, and its sap, or juice, is so poisonous that, if a few drops of it fall on the skin
it raises blisters and occasions great pain. The
Indians clip their nrrows in the juice, that they
mny poison their enemies when they wound
them. Providence hath so nppointeJ it that
one of these trees is ne,,er found but nenr it
there grows a white woorl or fig tree, the juice
of either of which, if a.pplie,J in time, is a remedy for the disease produced by the mancha.neel. Sin, like this pois,mous apple, looks
plensnut to the eye, and men desire it, eat ·of
it, and die; but there is a remedy nt hand-it
iR the p1·ecious blood of the Son of God, ,vhich
soothes the troubled conl!cience, and clea.nees
it from all sin.-Biblical 'Jlreaam·y.

The Bible's exaltation of God and stern con" 7herever the Bible hos been proclnimed,
demnation of man, always vindicating the fur- multitudes of the most thoughtful have by
mer, always telling of some evil in the latter, God's grace become convinced that it .is from
shows that it did not have a human origin.
God, nor have they been inferior in intellect,
in intelligence, in good bepavior, nor in any
The Old Testament contains an almost un- other respect to those who have refused to heed
broken record of the unbelief, ingratitude, idolits claims.
atry, and mennne88 of the Jews, both leaders
and people, nnd it is unnatural to suppose that
The Bible hns shown a marvellous power,
this shameful record ,vas made by Jewish ,vrit- which no other religion has exhihiterl, and
ers, unless they were moved by a power higher which irre1igion does not even pretend to wield,
than their own.
to arouse the conscience, to enlighten· the understanding-, to renew the will, to give another
The New Testament also brings its stern ac- heart, to refine the life, to mnke the moral
c11S&tion againet the entire human race, repre- desert blossom ae the rose, nnd to set free the
senting all alike 88 depraved, as at enmity with prisoner, of vice.
God, 88 by nature the children of wrath, the
whole world lying in the wicked one; aod it i11
The Bible reveals man to himself precisely
unnatural to suppoee that men of any nation- as he ie, nod knows himself to be; and it is not
ality ·composed inch a book or their own will. aurprising that n. native Chinaman, engngecl
by Dr. Morri~n to assiet in the translation of
Go» has given n man two eyes; if be Jose
e neoeaity or the Bible is demonstrated th~ Scriptures, came rushing one rlny into the one, he bath another. But mnn hnth only one
ignorance or himself and or God, and presence of the Miseiona·r y with the exclamn- -soul; if he Jose thnt, the loss cnn never be made
re or all the philoeophera of tlie tion, "Whoever mncle this book made me."
up ngain.-C/trysoatom.

. ·-· .
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tried. Joyfully the onlookers ol.,served in a
short ti me faint signs of reanimation; then he
slruggled and moved, and ultimately became
conscious. " ' ith wild amazement he gnzerl
around on the vast crowd of kind and sympathising friends. They raised him Lo his feet.
He looked up in to the face of a weatherbeaten old fisher.man near him, and earnestly
asked, "'Vhere nm I ?"
"Thou art here, my lad."
"'Vhere's the· captain?"
" Drowned, my lad."
''The mate, then ?'•
''He's drowner!, too."
" The crew?"
" They nre all lost, my Ind; and thou nrt
the only one saved."
The boy stood o,,erwhelmed for n few momen ts, then he raised both his hauds nud cried

They had to cross a. brook on stepping-stones
and it was dark, so J eannie's father waded
A mighty storm howled along the north-east
acro;;;s and carried the others over one by one,
coast of England on Friday and SaturdiLy, the
till she was left alone. She was frightened to
6th and 7th of F ebrnary, in the year 1861.
stay by herself, so she ,miked in to the brook
The wind was blowing from E. N. E., and
holding the precious book high abo,·e her head.
lnshed the foaming and racing wa.ves to fury.
The water came up to her waist, but 11he walked
Its anger seemed to culminate around the
brn\'ely on and had nearly reached the other
mouth of the Tees, nnd in the bay of Hartleside, when she met her father.
pool eighty -one vessels were driven ashore,
"Father," she said, ''you told me to take
forty-three of which became total wrecks, nod
care of the old Bible, and I have."
eighty brave hearts were stilled forever be· Just then they heard some firing and sound
neath the waters and eighty desolate homes
of horses' feet. So they hicl themselves behind
were left sailorless 011 shore. Groups of anxsome rocks and were not found out.
ious inhabitants dotted the coast nud watched
Jeannie never forgot that dreadful nigbt
the vessels tossed like corks on the waves which
when she carried the Bible through the deep
bore them reefwnrd.
waters, and when she was dying many years
The five lifeboats which belonged to the two
after, she :;eemed to be dreaming of it, and eaid:
Hnrtlepools were out rescuing the crews of
"l am in the deep river, in the deep river,
the stranded vessels, when about ten o'clock
hut I'll hold up that dear old Bible! There,
on Saturday morning, n stout vessel
take the book, take the book," and
was seen in the offing making for the
soon she ceneed to breathe.
shore. The signal of distress was flyDenr renders, do you love the old
ing, and she ran before tl1e wind landBook, God's own blessed WorJ? We
ward. H er name was the Rising Sun,
are able to buy Bibles so cheap no,v
and the eager eyes which watched her
that I am afraid many people do not
could make out that she was severely
value them as they used to do in the
damaged and was quite unmnnngeable.
days when they were more difficult to
A long reef, ca.lied Longsenr Rock,
get. 0, remember, it is God's Word,
lies out in the bay about a ,mile from
God's letter to you and me, to show
sho1·e, and could she but round this
us how we may be sn.,•ed. If we do
she would be in comparative safety,
not rend it, how · shall we ever reach
o:- :1-t least within reach of help.
heaven? It is a wonderful book, it
On she came, rolling on the waves
nl ways seems fresh and new, and nowhich bore her to destruction. Each
body who loves Jesus, ever got tired
of it, but the more they rend it, the
moment she neared Longsear Rock,
The Ont11011ri11g of the Holy S11irit.
more they love it. Will not you seek
and the watchers gave a cry as they
to love it, too? And then when you
saw her strike heavily \.clpon its end,
have to cross the deep waters of death,
and in a few minutes she sank, the hull
disappeared, nnd the waters hissed and foamed in n. loud voice : "l\fy mother's been praying its blessed promises will cheer you nud brighten
the way over, till you see His face who died
about the two masts which continued to stand for me! my mother's been praying for me!"
out of the sen. Upon these the crew, se,•en
And then he dropped on his knees on the for you.
in number, could be counted as t-h ey clung for ,vet sand and hid his subbing face in his hands.
life. AH the lifeboats were engaged, and the
Hundreds heard that day this tribute to a
Trust in God.
only menus left of 1·escuing the seven men mother's Jo\'e and to God's faithfulness in lisclinging like flies to the shaking masts was the tening to n. motl1er's prayers.
Several German princes were once extolling
rocket apparatus, and before this could be obThe little fellow wns. taken to a house close
the
glory of their realms. One boasted of his
taiued one of the mnsts upon which were haiig- by, ancl inn. few days he was sent home to his
excellent
vine-yards; another of his hunting
ing three men broke a.way nud they perished. mother's cottage.
grounds;
another
of his mines. At last AbeTh~ bther could be still seen, and three more
• •- • •
lard,
Duke
of
,vurtemburg,
took up the submen nnd a boy could be distinctly counted
The Good Book.
jer•t
and
said:
"I
own
that
I
am
a poor prince,
upon it.
_ __
noel
can
vie
with
none
of
these
things;
never"With intense anxiety llnd all possible speed
A long, long t-ime ngo, in Scotlal\d, people
theless,
I,
too,
posse&'I
a
noble
jewel
in
my
dothe npp1lratus was adjusted, but just ns the were persecuted for reading their Bibles, nud
minion;
for
were
I
to
be
without
nn
attendant,
light touched the powder and the mortar fired for loving nnd ser\'ing God. Wicked men
the ball nm\ line nc1·oss the wreck this Inst mast would drive them from their homes, nnd burn either in the open country or wild forests, I
clisnppeared with its precious burden, nud the their houses, and often kill many people. One could ask the first of my subjects ,vhom I met
gray-green waves around the reef rose and fell day a Christian came into his house, and said to stretch himself upon the ground, nod confidently place myself upon his bosom, and fall
unbroken by a sign of human life. Sadness he hen.rd tbese wicked men were coming, and
asleep without the slightest apprehension of
fell on n.ll faces, nnd many a rough hand drew th~y must all go away at once to the next
injury." Was not this a precious je,vel for a
itself aci·oss misty eyes, which in vain scanned village, where they would be safer_. He car~ied prince? I, however, have something better,
the waste of the ocean. Hopelessly the line one child, and the mother the baby, and little for I can rest my bend and my heart in the lap
was drawn in but as it nenrecl the bench some- Jeannie had to wnlk. Her father gave her the of God's providence, and upon the bosom of
thing wns feit to be entangled in its folds. "big Bible to carry, aud tol~ her thnt she m~stt Jesus Christ ,v.ith n perfect assurance that
. b
A fi . b
ful and not let 1t get wet or 1ose 1 ,
T bnt. something was the sniloroy.
t rst it every care
. ,, he said "without the neither man nor devil can touch me here.
seemed thn.t bis yo1mg life hnd been beaten out "for we could not hve,
•
Gotthold.
.
B
k"
of him, but every means for his recovery wns good oo •
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window. era nnd enrthqunke. The correspondent of the

-PASTOR Sew.ELLER, of Bethlehem, now
London Times hns been instituting a rigid in- preaches regularly nt Hebron, the ancient city
-Tm: N. Y. Herald hnd reports telegraphed quiry, nnd l1e found that such n fund was un- where Abrabnm, Isaac, nod Jacob were buried.
it on a recent Sundn.y from some of the prin- known in Grnnnda, and be could only t.rnce The gospel hns not been preached there since
cipal cities as to how the day wns being ob- $20 in t.hnt province. Even the editors, who 1187, when the city fell into the hands of Salaerved. Chicago reported that the beer l!aloons are supposed to know almost everything of such adin.
-THE new burgomaster of Prague, in Boand theatres were all opened. Cincinnati wired a. public charncter, were in n state of profound
that her theatres were in full blast, and thon- ignorance with regard to this fund, ns were nlso hemia, is the first Protest.ant who has held that
eands attending an immense socialistic picnic. professors in the University. The snme lack office in two hundred years.
-AT Sfax, in Tunis, workmen have come
St. Louis had 10,000 of her citizens at a. bnse of knowledge wns found in l\falnga about the
upon
baptismnl founts covered with mosnics,
munificence
of
the·
Londoner::.
Through
the
ball match. Louisville telegraphed that its
which
are clenr]y Christian in origin. A
aid
of
some
Spanish
gentlemen,
the
correspondhorse racing, bulloon ascension and base ball
Christ.inn
church with remains of murnl paintent
found
thnt
vast
sums
of
money
hncl
been
grounds were all thronged. New Orleans ditto.
ings
has
been
found in Constantiuop1c, underreceived
by
the
late
Archbishop
and
his
sucHow do you spend Sunday?
neath a mosque.
cessor
for
the
sufferers,
and
that
simultaneously
-How Do You SPEND SUNDA.Y? To a
Christian friend who nsked this question, a a wave of ecclesiastical building and restoration
Saved.
business man laughingly replied, "Oh i have lmd passed over the whole region, and that
these
ecclesiastical
frauds
hnd
appropriated
the
no time to go to church; I spend Sunday in
A gentleman who escaped from the wreck
settling my accounts." "Permit me to remind funds raised for the sick and the dying to carry of the Atlantic telegmphed to bis brother in a.
you," answered the other solemnly, "that the out their own clerical schemes of propagandism. distant city the single word "saved." Brief
judgment day ,vill be spent in the same way." This malappropriation should be traced out by though the message was, it was one of joy,
the proper civil authorities, and t hese miscre- and so highly did t he brother value it, that be
-'I'BE Romish Archbishop Corrigan of Ne,v
ants compelled to make speedy restoration. has had it framed nod bung up in his office.
~ork paid a visit to Blackwell's Island a few
The correspondent found, also, that they had Christ said to the man whom he had hen.led,
"Go home to thy friends and tell them how
Sundays ago, and ;confirmed 119 convicts in
not even kept any memoranda of the sums re- great things t he Lord bath done for thee, and
the penitentiary there. It is a curious fact, or
ceived and disbursed in their church building. hath had compassion on thee." And what joy
,, -rather not at all surprising, . that of the 1200
-A NEW Yoruc LADY was not long ago re- such nn· announcement should bring to them
' inmates of this institution, 750 are papists. It
1 might almost be called a monnstery of the quested to add her name to a subscription list who have been anxious for the souls of their
kindred ? They are "saved" - sn.ved from a
for charitable purposes. "I cannot," was the worse wreck t.hno that of the Atlantic, and to
pope's church.
reply. "I did all I could. afford to do for char- a. better hope than that of home and country.
-SENSATIONAL preachers twist and contort ity during the winter. I went to the charity
the Bible in a most shameful manner. A min- ball, the kirmses, and at.tended a. number of
Ackuowlcclgmcnt .
ister in Philadelphia preaching ou the Press, private theatrical entertainments given for
Rccetvecl from Mrs. Mary Smith Sl.00 for ou·r
contorted one of the grandest passages to his charitable purposes." We hope there are none Colored Mission.
Mobile, Ala., May 2-l., 188G. LEOPOLD W,\IlL,
purpose. His text was "Day unto day utteretb of this class in our churches.
1peech." This is as bad as the Western eccen-APASTOR in Kansas rides -10 miles on horseE,·nngelicnl Lutheran Colored Clmrchcs,
tric on the same theme, who took, "And he back to meet his appointments, and preaches
NEW ORLEA..'\'S, LA.
aought to see Jesus, but could not for the press," four times every Sunday, at a salary of S200
EV. LUTU. ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
,us Annette Str., between Cllilborue And Dlrblgny.
or as Dr. Talmage, when he preached a Thanksper annum.
Divine services 11t JO o'clock Snnd11y morning nnd at 7½
giving aermon on Machinery from the text,
o'clock \Vcdnestlny evening.
-PERHAPS this is the pastor to whom the Sundny
School Crom 2 to ,.
"And it was said in my hearing, 0 tohul,."
following story refers: " Are you enjoying your
EV. LUTH. MT. ZION cnuncu.
-T.IIE correspondent of a Philadelphia paper dinner?" asked Bobby of the minister who was
Cor. Frnnklin nnd Tbol111 Sirs.
writes: Bob Ingersoll, the infidel lecturer, taking a Sunday dinner with the family. "Yes, Divine aervlcea At 7½ Sund11y evening 11nd nt 7½ Thursday
evening.
called _upon Secretary Lamar at the Interior Bobby," responded the minister plensnntly. Sundny School mceta nt O o• clock.
Adult catecbumen cl11&11 meets At 7½ Tneadny evening•
. Department, ancl in the course of hnlfan hour's "Mamma. said this morning t,hat she thought
N. J. DA.Kia:, Mlaalona.ry.
conversation said scores of witty things, which you would, as she didn't suppose thnt with
EV. LUTH. TRINITY CHURCH.
Lamar, lying back upon the sofa. in his private your small aalary and big family, you got much
Zlm!Jle SIT., between Monroe And Leonld1111.
I CAROLLTON .
office, enjoyed immensely. Ingersoll finally to eat from one week's end to another."
Dh'lnc sen-Ices nt lDJ.: o'clock Sund11y mon1lng nnd 7Jt
made aome remark in ridicule of Christianity.
o'clock Snndny e,•enlng.
-Tim Norwegian Lutherans in the interior
There waa a momentary pause when he fin- of Madagascar in 1885 baptized 1521 persons, Sundny School 11t ll o'clock.
AUG. DtmGDORF, l\fJSSIONARY.
ished, and the Secretary jumped to his feet, and received 21 Roman Catholics, a.nd 62 InSt. Paul's Colored Lutheran Church,
throwing his long hair with an impatient gest- dependents and Friends into their congregraCor. Rod: ,. 12th Str1., Little Rock, Ark.
ure back from bis forehead. In.a very earnest tions, making the entire number of their mem- DITlne aenlce Sund11y evening at 7½ o'clock.
Sundny School from 10-12.
-'
manner he confessed his fnith in Christ, nod bers now 6446. They have 1678 candidates Cntechumen cll188 mecta from 7-8 ,vcdneadny evening.
Singing-school from 8-0 \Vedneadny evening.
Him crucified, and said he h·oped to see the for haptism, an average nttendo.nce on worship
G. ALLKlOJA.CD, Mlaalonary.
day when Jngeraoll would come to tho same of 85,000 persons, 30,000 children in the
TERMS:
aving belief. An awkward silence followed, schools, and 686 native preachers and teachTuz LtJTlllRAN P10NEER is published monthly,
the infidel wu stunned and 100n left the Secre- ers, 6 of whom are ordained. They have also parable 111 advance at the following rates, postage
tary'■ office.
on the West Coast, 60 baptized, reported dur- mcluded, to-wit:
1 Copy ............................. .25
-Hmm is an example of Roman Catholic ing the year, and 600 or 800 nttenclants at
10 Cor.1ea ......................•....$2.00
26
I
••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••• 5.()()
fraud. Large auma of money were raised in chnrch, with 8 native teachers.
50 ,.
•••..••..••••••••••••••••.• 9.00
London for those who were damaged and ruined
-Tim Augsburg ConfeBSion was recently Olab rates only allowed if all copies are to be sent
.
in Spain about a year ago by an earthquake, tranalated into Chinese. Wong a Chin, a cnt- to one address.
All busineaa communications to be addreased to
a1ao for the poor whom the cholera left in a ecbet of the Beriin Mission to Hong Kong, "Luth. Concordia Publishing House," M. 0. Bilatate or deatitution. It wu called the Mansion wu ordained in order to become pastor of a THBL Agt., St. Louis, Mo.
All communications concerning the editorial deBouae Fund. The Provinces of Granada and native church and had to testify his adherence partment
to be addressed to PROF. R. A. B1scuon,
J6Jaga 1uft'ered moat intemely from both chol- to the fundamental doctrines of our church.
Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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,
the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty,"
2 Cor. 3, 17. They are free from the curse
which lies upon all men by nature on account
of ein. They are free from the fears which
torment the unbelieving soul in view of death
and the judgment. They are free from the
constraint of the Jaw, having a child-like
spirit which walks in the ways of holiness
without any driving and forcing of the Jaw.
They think with thankfulness and joy of the
mansions prepared for them in their Father's
house, and of the blessedness which is in store
for them 'Yhen their pilgrimage in this strange
land is ended and they shall posses~ the everlasting inheritance of the free children of God.
They rejoice in the hope of-this heavenly glory
and eternal lib~rty.

do with that song of the redeemed in hea\'en ?
H e must either remain silent amid the grateful
A child of Goel I and can this earth's vain pleasures
praises of hea\•en, or utter a lie if he joined in
Be aught to one for whom the Saviour died?
them. In bis case the glorious words " none
Rise, rise above them all I Its worthless t1·c11sures,
other
name" would not be true. The song of
Its soul-destroying joys , its pomp nod p1·idc I
the redeemed would be foreign to him, and his
De His In all I Let soul nnd eye be s ingle,
song, .if he had any, would create discord in
F ixed on the glo1·y that surrounds the throue;
heaven.
Seek not Ch1·lst 1s service with the world to mingle,
These words of the Apostle cut up by the
Remember God hath scaled thee for His own.
roots all other hopes of salvation but that name,
that only name, by which we can be saved; and
the true Christian is very glad that it is so.
True Freedmen.
He who truly loves Christ has no desire at all
The Children of God are true freedmen.
for salvation in any other way. The highest
They have been made free by the truth of the
glory and happiness to which bis soul C.'\n
nspire is to be one of that blood-washed throng
Gospel which -they accepted through faith.
whose gladdest song shall e"\'er be "to Him
Unbelievers are not free; they are the slaves
that loved us and gave Himself for us."
of Satan and of sin, and the end of their
Through His name, through the name of
sin.very is eternal damnation. Of them our
"None Other Name!"
Jesus, the believer has become a child of God
Lord says, "Ye are of your fntlier the. devil,
and an heir of salvation. What a name that
and the Justs of your father ye will do," John
8, 44. A nd St. Paul says of man in~h_i~ nntSpeaking of the name of J esus before the is which can raise a sinner from the depths of
urnl state that lie is "sold under sin." lie is Jewish rulers, the apostle Peter uttered these sin and misery to such heights of glory and
sold under sin like n. slave under his master. memorable words: "Neither is there salvation honor! WeU might the· Apostle, ,vith the
It is only by the power of ·the Holy Spirit: in any other; for there is none other name light and warmth of Pentecost still fresh in
through the means of grace that men
under heaven given among men whereby we his heart, exclaim, " None otl,e1· name 1"
brought from such_~ state· of wretche~ sl~}je'i} must b? saved." It is impossibl~ to express
to the happy condition of the free cb1ldren 6f-, ·ai doctrme more clearly and forcibly than do
The Pillar of Love.
God. St. Paul says, "Ye are all the chi{drifn these words; and the man wh?, can, with this
of God by faith in Christ Jesus. For as many decll)lration before him, expect to be saved and
In a certain district in Russia there is to be
of you as h1{\,e been baptized into qbrist ba~•e reach heaven in any other way than through. see!\ i_µ a solitary place, a pillar with this input on Christ '' Gal. 3 27. 28. . .
.,
faith in the name of Jesus, is simply an un- sc~ipt1on: "Greater love hath . no. mnn tha!1
'
'
:
•
h h .
11 h'
]f. this that a man lay down hlS hfe for his
Those wh~ _are thus ~brough the power _of behevrr, no matter w _a t e n.~y- ca
imse · frie~d." That pi11ar tel1s a touching tale,
the Holy Spmt made children of God by fmth
But: to the true behaver this is a most de- which many of you must ha\'e heard. It was
in Christ Jesus, are not slaves or servants, but ligbtful truth. He is glad that there is " none a wild region, infested with wolves, and as a
heirs. "As many ns are Jed by th& Spirit of other__\lame." He loo\cs up and cries, " Thou litt!e party trnvel1ec1 a~ong, i_t soon beca~e
Goel, they are ihes ons of God. ~~or ye have art all my salvation and nlrmy desire.''
i>!"t111 llmt. t heaed . were hon llnftieue·/:<;0•klh.er Twl:.a
· d h
••
b
.
.
S .
. 11
pis o1s were 6 re , one orse
ns
not receive t e spmt of ondage agam to fear,
Christ, as a aviour, w1 no more occu~y Jeft to the ra,•enous woh•es, t.HI, as they came
but ye have received the Spirit of adoption, a divided throne in man's heal't than he Wlll nearer and nothing else remained to be tried,
whereby we cry, Abba, Father. The Spirit in heaven. Not one of Adam's sinful race ,vill t~e faithful servant, in sp!te of ~he expoat~laHimself benreth witness wiLh our spirit that ever occupy one of those blessed mansions ivho t,fonsho£ his mdasbterb, ~brew hdim~ff mtodt\~ midst
• • h
f th redeemed o t em, an y IS own ea save
1a maswe are the children of G od; and if cbiloren, cannot unite m t e song O
e
' ter. That pillar marks the s_Pot where his
then heirs- heirs of God aucl joint heirs with "Unto Him that loved us and washed us from bones were found; that inscription records the
Christ," Rom. 8, 14-17.
our sins in His blood."
noble instance o~ attachmen~. But the~ is
.
th
· d · to
Wh t would the man who went to heaven another nobler still. There IS another pillar,
Because b e11evers a-r e
us receive ID
a
h
b _ and on it I read "Herein is love, not tliat we
God's family and are made joint heirs with because he had never don~ an! dar~, or ~ loved God, but, 'that He loved us and sent His
Christ of the eternal joy in heaven, they are cause he had been honest ID his ea inga
~n t~ be the.propitiation for ~ur sins." • That
the tr fi d
d •0 the glorious liberty kind"to his family, or because he thought • pillai: 1s the B1ble-t~e nobl~ pillar of Scnpture
f hue ree men an enJ Y
f: ed f
ld
t punish his sins 011 account of lila -written all over with lovmg words, and tello t e children of God. They are re
rom wou no
k
1 t would such a one ing of salvation.
the spirit of bondage and of fear. "Where so-called good wor 8 - w ia

The Child of God.
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Save the Lost.

\'ation, white as snow, with crowns of glory
that fade not away.
But remember the great number of colored
children, who have never heard a word about
heM•en, and who do not know that there is any
Saviour for lost men. Suppose you hnd seen
tl1at Lh·erpool boy carried out to sea by the
tide. How would you have pitied him! Then
suppose you bad seen the water full of children
nll drifting out beyond the reach of human help.
How would your spirit hnve died within you!
When you should have turned nway, nnd gone
home, how sad you would have felt! But mnny
of the colored children are drifting-Can you
tell whither? In order to snve them from being
lost eternally we gather them into our schools
where they learn to know the Saviour of sinners and are led on the way of salvation. Can
you stand by idle while we are carrying on this
work? ,ve earnestly call upon you to help us
in this work of saving the lost.

\Ve carry on our mission work among the
colored people in church and school in order to
san the lost from eternal ruin. Should not
all our readers assist us in this noble work by
their prayers and contributions? We will tell
you a story which we recently read in one of
our exchanges.
There waa once a boy in Liverpool, who
went into the water to bathe, and he wns cnrried out by the tide. Though he struggled long
and hard, he ,\"as not able t-0 swim against the
ebbing tide, and be wns taken far out to sen.
That evening e. gentleman, who was walking
near the place where tl1e little boy had gone
into the water, found bis clothes lying on the
shore. He l!earched and made inquiries, but
no tidings were to be heard of the poor little
boy. He found a piece of paper in the pocket
of the boy's cont, by which he discovered who
it was to whom the clothes belonged. The
kind man went with a and and heavy heart to
(For tho "LuU1ernn Pioneer. ")
break the news to the parents. He said to the
father, "I nm very sorry to tell you that I Why it was necessary that our Saviour
found these clothes on the shore, and could not shQuld be both true God and true Man.
find the lad to whom they belonged; I almost
In spiritual matters man bas no free will.
fear be baa been drowned." The father could
He cannot believe by bis own reason that Jesus
hardly speak for grief; ,the mother w~s wild
Christ is both true God and true man, for his
with sorrow. They caused every inquiry to be
understanding is darkened. (Ephes. 4, 18.)
made, but no account was to be had of their
The holy e.ngels even cannot pierce into this
dear boy. The house was sad; the little childivine mvstery. Yet it was necessary for our
dren missed their ple.y-fellow ; mourning was
Saviour
be both true man ·and true God,
ordered; the mother spent her time crying,
that the human race might be rescued from
and the father's heart was heavy. He eaid
death, hell, e.nd the devil. We sinners were in
little, but felt much.
need of such e. redeemer ,vho is God and man,
But the boy was picked up bye. boat belong- since no mere man could bear our sin and nping to 11 veS!el bound for Dublin. He was al- pense the wrath of God. For the Bible says:
most ]oat. The sailors ,vere all very kind to "None of them can by any means redeem his
him, when be was taken into the vessel. One brother, nor give to God a rnnsom for him, for
gave him a cap, another a jacket, another a pair the redemption of tµeir soul is precious, an~ it
of shoes, and so on.
censeth for ever," Ps. 49, 8-9. "Or what
The Ind was taken back in e. vessel bound shall a man give in exchange for his soul,"
for Liverpool. AB soon as be reached that Mark. 8, 37. Neither could e. mere divine being
city, be set off toward his fe.tber's house. He save us. In order that we might be saved, it
did not like to be seen in the strange cap and was necessary that somebody should suffer and
jacket and shoes which be bad on, so he went die for us. But God is a Spirit and cannot die
by the lanes where he would not meet those and suffer. Therefore it was necessary the.t. our
who knew him. At last he came to the hall Saviour should be both true God and true man.
door. He knocked. When the servant opened It was necessary for Him to be a true man,
it, and saw who it was, she screamed with joy, that he might die and suffer for us sinners.
and said, ''Here is Muter Tom ! '' His father But it was also required that Chri.'!t, our Savrushed out, and bursting into tears, embraced iour,. should 'at the same time be true God,
him. His mother fainted. "There ,vas no th~t he might overcome death, hell, and the
more ■pirit in her." What a happy evening devil and save us from eternal damnation.
they all, parent■ and children, spent! They
-s.
dJd not want the mourning. The father could
I
■ay with Jacob, "It is enough; my ■on i■ yet
Demolishing the Bible.
alive."
But what do you think will be the rejoicing
The Bible is a book which has been refuted,
in heaven, when thoee who were in danger of demolished, overthrown, e.nd exploded, more
being Joet tor ever, arrive ■afely on that happy times the.n any other book you ever heard of.
~ ,~, How will the angels rejoice, and the Every little while somebody itarta up and up~~Uy of heaven be glad I You will not go ■et■ this book; and it i■ like upsetting a solid
'ke the bo)F with the cap and clothes of cube of granite. It is just as big one way as
Moh lie wu uhamed, but In garment■ of ■al- the other; and when you have upset it, it is

to
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right side up still. Every little while somebody blows up the Bible; but when it comes
'down it always lights on its feet, nnd runs
foster than ever through the world. They overthrew the Bible a century ago, in Voltaire's
time-entirely demolished the whole thing.
In less than n. hundred yenrs, eaid Voltaire,
Cbristinnity will have been swept from exist,.
ence, and will have pnssed into history. Infidelity rnn riot through France, red-hnnded
and impious. A century hns pnssed awny.
Voltaire hns "passed iuto history," and not
very respectable history either; but bis old
printing-press, it is said, has been used to print
the \Vord of God; nnd the Yery house where
be lived is packed with Bibles, n. depot for the
Geneva Bible Society. Thomns Paine demolished the Bible, n.nd finished it off finally ; but
after be has c1·a,vled despairingly into n drunkard's grave in 1809, the book took such a leap
that since that time more tha n twenty times
as many Bibles have been made and scattered
through the world ns ever were mnde before
since the creatiou·_of man. Up to the year
1800, from four to six million copies of the
Scriptures, in some thirty different languages,
comprised all that had been produced, since
the world began. Eighty years Inter, in 1880,
the statistics of eighty different Bible societies
which are now in existence with their unnumbered agencies and auxiliaries, report more
than 165,000,000 Bibles, Testaments and portions of Scripture with two hundred nnd six
new translations, distributed by Bible societies
alone since 1804; to say nothing of the unknown millions of Bibles and Testamen ts which
have been "issued and circulated by private
publishers throughout the world. For a book
that has been exploded so mauy times it _still
spows signs of considerable life.
I have heard of a mnn traveling around the
country exploding this book, and showing up
"the mistakes of Moses," nt about two hundred
dopnrs a night. It is easy work to aouse Moses
at two hundred dollars a night, especinlly as
Moses is dead nnd cannot talk bnck. It would
be worth something after heariug the infidel
on "the mistakes of Moses," to hear Moses on
"the mistakes of the infidel." \Vhen l\foses
could talk back, he was·rather a difficult mnn
to deal with. Pharaoh tried it, and met ,vith
poor success. Jannes and Jambres wit-hstood
Moses, and- it is said found a gre.ve in the Red
Sea. Korah, Dathan, and Abirnm tried-,it,
and ,vent down into the deep. But now Moses
is dead, and it is easy to abuse him. It does .
not te.ke a very brave beast to kick a dead lionJ

H. L . Hastings.
HEART SERVICE.-The service of God should
be heart service. That of the lips is only an
abomination. We are to "call upon our souls"
-to rouse the whole nature in praising and
glorifying our Creator and Saviour. He whose
heart is full of thanksgiving is living near •
heaven.
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The Carpenter's Confidence.

quarters. God loved the world so well that the prince's visit, that be would set free any
He gave His Son, 'that whosoever believeth one of these men that the prince might choose.
Divine promises are as much facts as nny in Him should not perish, but have everlast- So the prince went to one prisoner and said:
renl thing is thnt we see or know; and it is no ing life.' Tbnt is what it says. So I just took "l\Iy poor fellow, I nm sorry to see you in this
presumption to trust them; and be certain of God at His word. I belie,·ed, and now I plight; how came you here?" "Ah, sire," he
know.''-T. w:
them.
answered, " false witnesses ga,·e evidence against
One of the workmen in n Glasgow ship-yard
me; I nm suffering wrongfully." "Indeed!"
was quietly taking his "nooning" on the deck
said the prince, and pn..c:sed on to the next man.
-of n nearly finished ve.ssel, when the foremnn,
Maori Children.
"l\Iy poor fellow, I am sorry to see you here; J
or mnsterbuilder, of the ship, came along nnd
how did it happen?" "Sire, I certainly did \
stopped to talk with him.
In no country have the triumphs of missions wrong, but not to any great e."ttent. I ought
The two held n Jong conversation, and both been more marked than in New Zealand. The not to be here.'' "Indeed!" said the prince, and
being serious men, it was natural thnt their people nre by nature very fierce and warlike, he went on to others who told him similar tales_.
theme should be a serious one. The
At last he came to one prisoner who
foreman hncl a question to ask, noel in
said: "Sire, I nm often thankful that
the course of their tnlk he stated it ns
I am here; for I nm sorry to own that
follows:
if I had received my due I should have
"David, is it true, as they say of
been executed. I nm certainly guilty
you, thnt you are sm·e you are a child
of all that was laid to my charge, and
of God, and certain of going"to heaven?"
my severest punishment is just." The
"It is true," said David. "I nm as
prince replied wittily to him: "It is a
pity that such n _guilty wretch ns you
certain of these things as I am of anything in the world.''
nre should be chained among these innocent men, and' therefore I will set
"\Vell," said the foreman, "tlint
you free.''
eeems to me to be pretty bold. How
nny man while he is here on enrth can
You smile, and well you may. How
be sure of heaven, is more tlmn I can
will you smile if Jesus does the same
understand. I never could feel it, much
for you! Assuredly, this is the manner
less dare to say it. I never took au
of Him; He pnsses by those who think
active part I\S n. Christian because I
highly of themselves, and looks upon
couldn't be certain that I was one.
those ,vho are self-condemned and plead
How you can is something I would like
guilty before God. He came not to
to find out. It will be worth something
call the righteous, but sinners to reto he told, for I've begun to mistrust
pentance.
others as well as myself, and even to
doubt whether there is any 'eterual
life,' or any reality in religion at all."
The Thief Betraying Himself.
"You may cease to doubt, and be as
sure as I nm, sir," said David. "One
"A man broke into a small church
goes from death to life ns soon as he
in Scotland, with the l!acrilegious inbelieves· in Christ with a humble hen.rt.
tention of stealing the communion plate,
Then it is more than believing. It is
Hearing steps outside the building, and
knowing. I know I have passed from
expecting that he should be discovered,
he hurried to the end of the church,
death to life."
where, seeing a long rope depending to
"Tell me how you know?"
the ground, he lnid hold of it for the
The two men stood leaning against
purpose of climbing out of sight. But
· the ship's side, ,as they talked, close to
one of the scuppers. The cn.rpenter looked but under the influence of the Gospel many of it proved to be the bell rope, and bis weight
about him n. moment, coniiidering bis ·answer. them have been converted into Christian com- rnng the bell, which attrncted his pursuers im" ,vhat is the breadth of this waterway?" munitiee. The picture shows the way in which mediately to the spot. The man, of counie, was
be asked presently, pointing down to the tim- the children amuse themselves. They fasten caught; nnd thus wittily addressed the unconber through which the scupper-hole hnd been long cords, twisted from the fibres of a native scious cause of his detection: 'If it had not been
channelled out.
plant, to the top of a !all nnd elastic pole, aud for thy long tongue and empty head, I should
"Why fourteen inches, o~ course-,'' aaid the· s,ving to their hearts' delight, just like Ameri- not have been in my present predi~ament.'"
This is the story as we get it from Mr. Gatforeman, surprised, and thinking he was sud- can school-children on a merry-go-round: The
denly changing the subject.
zebralike dresses of the old folk, in the fore- ty's book upon "the Bell;" but it has its les"A.re you certain it's fourteen inches?" said ground, are made of native grasses, dyed in son. Those who sin are pretty sure, sooner or
later, to tum king's evidence against themDavid.
different colors.
selves. There is a voice in wrongdoing; its
"Perfectly certain."
long tongue ,vill not always be quiet. .All un"What makes you certain?"
aware, the offender puts out his band and pulls
"Why, I go by the book," (taking out of
Prince and Prisoners.
his pocket hie memorandum of the plan. and
the bell which tells against himself and summeasurements of the ship). "Here it is right
A prince on one occnaion went to visit a mons vengeance to overtake him. Let no man
from headquarters, and all marked down."
famous King of Spain. The prince was taken dream that be can secure secrecy for bis wickedcc Just eo," said David, "and there's where down to the galleys to see the men who were neBS. What will be his dismay when be stands
I get my; assurance. I go by the Book, the chained to the oar and doomed to be slaves for aelfconvicted before the assembled univereel
H. 8.
holy Bible, and the Book is right from bead- life. The King of Spain promised, in honor of
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

-THE mission ship Paulus, built by the Mis•
Dr. Nevin in the American Church of St. Paul,
l\fay 24, abjured the Romish faith, nud en- sionary Society of the Lutheran Church in
Norway, made its first t rip to Africa and Ma•
-A 'l'REAsmm wns found inn field recently tered the Protestant Church.
in South Carolina. A dispatch to the ~mes -A PROTESTAX'!' missionnry · nmong the dngascnr, aud returned home in safety. It
from Bntesburg, S. C., says tbnt a well-known pope's people in Italy writes: "This summer carries supplies of aJJ kinds for the extensive
farmer near that city, while ploughing bis field I have been able to reach the vilJages of high- missions of the Society nmong the Zulu nod
across the Saluda river, was astonished to see est a.Jtitude in the three chains of the Apen• othe1· tribes of Africa and the nntives of Mada•
the ploughshare turn up a quaint looking old nine11, where never before bas been colporteur, gasca1·. The passage of the missionndes going
earthen pot. Continuing his row, the farmer evangelist or pastor. I have succeeded in nud returning is thus secured at a very smnll
paid no attention to the pot, but on the return reaching these bec.ause tl1e wea.ther was favor- cost.
trip he stopped to examine it, and found thnt able. Truly this has been an 'exploration,'
-SEVEN mission stations in the South Sen.
it contained gold coin of some kind. Gntber- this ascent to the loftiest plnins of the Apen- Islands, representing as many churches nnd
i_ng bis new found treasure, he wended his way nines, where dwells a half.savnge population Sunday-schools, have contributed $4,264 to the
to a Batesburg bank, and after the cnsbler bad about 6,600 feet above the sea Jevel-Brisegno, London Missionary Society. Are not thus the
carefully examined the "find," it wns pro- Snn Sebastiun, Goin, Minaforne, Pesco a. Seroli hentben rising up to put many in the old
nounced to be wort.b 812,000. News of the and Opi. These ,·illages are inhnbited by Christian lands to shame I
-A GERMAN Lutheran congregation has
discovery soon spread over the county, and in shepherds and ,vood-cutters, who for the greater
a half dozen hours a ,vhole crowd of people part are migratory and go to winter their large been organized in Glasgow, Scotland, by Rev.
were examining the field in search of other flocks in the folds and Roman fields, while the Mr. ,vaguer. About 250 Germans attend the
hidden treasure. The coin is old and qunint, women and children and old men remnin for services.
-l\fonMON missionaries are endeavoring to
and bears evidence of having come from dif- five months buried in the snow and often atferent nationalities. How it found its way into tacked by bears. This wretched population make converts among the natives of New Zeathe field or when it
deposited is not con- Jives in the grossest ignorance and papal super- Jnnd, but with little success.
• jectured. It is evident that no time was lost stition... I preached the gospel in the squares
-IN Greenland there are 7000 Esquimnux
by tbe people who heard of the find in lookiug and in the streets of this region, seJJing and converts under the fostering care of the Dan•
for 1ometbing like it for themselves. It is a widely distributing th~ Word of God. Por- ish Lutheran mission society. The snme body
pity that the same eagerness is not displayed tions of the Bible were received and treasured has charge of a mission in N ortheru India.
by people who hear that I! neighbor has found as relics with great reverence. At Minaforne
-THERE are now 100 missionnl'ies laboring
that greater treasure to which the Saviour only the priest opposed me, claiming the right in Mexico, and 15000 communicants have been
likened a treasure hid in a field. Matt. 13, 44. to examine and approve of the books. This gathered into the churches.
-IN Illinois, on a recent Sunday, a Romish priest knew nothing of any Bible. He took
-THE conscience fund at nshington was bepriest finding some of his Bock would go to a one and read on the first pnge 'In the begin- gun in 1827. It now amounts to over $220,000,
Protestant church , . fired three shots among ning God created the heaven and the earth.' and is increasing every year.
them as t)ley came from the evening service. In the middle he rend 'Blessed are the undeHappily he proved a poor shot, but he was filed in the way, who ,valk in the way of the
Ernngelicnl Lntl1crnn Colorc,1 Churches,
arreated. It is to be hoped that he ,viJJ be Lord;' he opened at another place and read
NEW ORLEA.._S, LA.
taught that his anger muat be kept wit.bin 'I say tlie truth in Christ, I lie not'; and after
EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
113 Annette Str., between Chiiborne And Dirbigny.
bounds.
having read the Jast words of the Apocalypse,
Divine scrvlcca At 10 o'clock Sund:1y morning And at 7½
-AMONG the contributions on Easter day he snid, 'Truly this is a holy book,' and then
o' clock \ Vcclne&dAy C\"cning.
at a Protestant church in Philadelphia, was a bought a. copy, which served to encourage Sunclny School from 2 to •·
EV. LUTJ:J. MT. ZION CHURCH.
check for 846,000, the entire collection amount- others. Among these people I passed the entire
Cor. Frllllklln nod Tbnlin Stnl.
ing to over 854,000. The check was given by month, and hnving exhausted my entire sup- Divine services
nt 7½ Sunclny c,·cnlng and At 7½ Thurad&J'
evening.
.Miss Catherine WoHe, for the purpose of buying ply of books I left with tl1e hope of again be- S1mdny
School meets nt 9 o'clock.
.Adult cntcebttmcn clnsa meets nt 'i½ Tueadny evening.
a church in Mulberry street for the use of the ing able to visit them.''
N. J. n.uno, Mlaslomiry,
!talian miuion. It is needleBB to say that this -A FLO.A.TINO clmrch for · the Island of
EV. LUTH. TRl~'ITY CHURCIJ.
collection was not taken up in a Lutheran Arron, is the latest news from Ireland, the
Zlm1,le Str. , between Monroe nncl Leonidas.
church.
Duke of Hamilton having strictly adhered to
C.utOLLTON.
-TB.E Catalogue of Luther CoJJege, De- his resolution not t9 nJiow any Ptotestants a Divine aer\'lces at 10¼ o'clock: Sundny montlng and 7J'
o'clock Sundny e\'enlng.
corah, Iowa-of the Norwegian Synod-states pince of worship on the Island. The members S1mdny
School At 9 o'cloclc •
.AtlG, BtmOIIORF, MISSIONARY,
that 1ince its founding, in 1861, there have of the congregation will be pulled on board
been 174 graduates, of whom 89 have become from the shore in smnJJ boats when the ship's
St. Paul's Colored Lutl1eran Church,
paston of Norwegian Lutheran churches.
bell rings at the masthead.
Cor, Rod: 4· 12th Sir,., Lillle Rock, Art.
Dlvlne service Sundny evening 11t 7½ o'clock:.
-A. Goo» story is told of a colored church
-AN old beggar ma.n at Sterling known as Sundny
School from 10-lZ.
Cllteeliumen cl11u meets &om 'i-8 Wedneaday onnlng.
fn the South, the pastor of which was noted "Blind A:Jick," knew the whole Bible by heart, Singing-school
from 8-9 Wcdneadny ovcnlng.
for his high•11own style in the use of words. insomuch that if a sentence was rend to him,
G. ALLBNDACIJ, llllulon11r.y.
On a certain occasion a white minister preached he could name the book, chapter and verse;
TERMS:
fn a plain and direct style adapted to his audi- or, if the book, chapter and verse were named,
TBB LUTHERAN P10NBBR is published monthly,
ence. .After the sermon an old colored uncle he could give the exact words. A gentleman, payable In advance at the following rates, postage
thanked the Lord for the various bleuioga of to test him, repeated a verse, purposely mnk- mcluded, to-wit:
1 Cop7 ............................. .26
the 1&11ctuary, and added, "We thank thee ing one verbal inaccuracy. Alick hesitated,
10 Cor.1es ...........................$2.00
26
'
........................... 6.00
that to-day we have been fed from a low crib." named the place where the passage was to be
60
"
........................... 9.00
IJJ.bt "low ri" is good, and many a minister found, but at the same time pointed out the Club rates
only allowed if all copies are to be sent
lf/WOV:ld do well to think of it. •
.
verbal error. The same gentleman asked him to one address.
.All busineBB communications to be addresdd to
-JrlOlfBIGBOB RmmR, aged sixty yeara, a to repeat the ninetieth verse of the seventh
"Luth. Concordia Publishing House," M. 0. BAa~te.fn the Pope's household and an emi- chapter of the book of Numbers. AHck almost THZL, Agt., St. Louis, Ho.
. •
All communications concerning the editorial denent writer and preacher, who is a descendant instantly replied, "There is no such verse. partment
to be addressed to PaoP. R. .A. B1B01Ion,
of;lhe Venetian Doge, appeared before Rev. The chapter has only eighty-nine verses."
Concordia College, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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think or feel: it is a fact, and as such I be- opening of the books ,vhen small and great
shall stand before the great white throne, and
lieve it."
7
" heu, in His word, God states a plain fact,
2. "Aud hath given all things into His be judged according to their works. Our
it is ours to bow to it and believe it. Our
friend knew that her sins could ne,•er be
hand.
reason and om· feelings have nothing to do
"'Vell,'' you say, "and I firmly belie,,e that erased from God's book by her own doings,
with it. Though we may not grasp it with fact also."
and that unless they were blotted out she must .
our reason nor feel it as n fact in our hearts,
But is it because you feel it, or because you be everlastingly lost.
it remains a fact all the same, and it is ours to see every thing put into His hand?
"'Vhy do you mourn thus over your sins? "
believe it, and that because God states the fact,
"Neither," you reply; "but I am fully as- said one to her. " 'Vhy do you not belie,e
and God is tho eternal truth. He is unerring sured of it; Goel has declared it."
what God says respecting those who believe in
noel whatever Ho says must be truth.
the Saviour? Has He not told such that tlte
Now, then, pass Oil to the last fact.
Let me give you au example of what I menu.
clcbt
is paicl1 You never trouble about the
4. "He that believeth not the Son shall not
If you take your Bible, and turn to the third
chalk
marks on the shop door after the money
see life; but the wrath of God nbideth
chapter of John's Gospel, you will find, in the
is
put
dowll. Can you not likewise rest in
on him."
Inst two verses, that God has there recorded
what
the
blood of Christ hns done in paying
Again I inquire, ao you believe tl1at fact also,
four present. solid facts. Let us place them namely, that the wrath of God abides upon the the clebt of sin, and satisfying the demand of
sicle by side thus : . unbeliever? Aud again you say, yes, I belie,,e dh,ine righteousness?
1. "'rhe Father lovet,h the Son."
" l will go to the shop and see what she has
it. But supposing the unbeliever doesn't feel
2. "Ancl hath ghren all things into His it?" "Ah," you say, "but the wrath abides against your name, nnd will pay the due; she
l1aud."
upon him nll the same for that. His f eeling will then rub out the chalk marks, so that
3. "He that believeth on the Son hath ever- it would not make it true, neither would his when you next
there, she will tell you that
lasting life."
not
n
ml\rk
stands
against
your name, and you
not feeling it make it untrue. There stands the
4. "He that believeth not the Son shall not fact recorded, and the 'word of God shall stand will thankfully believe her. Yet, in this work,
see life; but. the wrnth of God :1.bideth forever,"' Isa. 40, 8. But you say that you you will have no part, sn.ve in the eat.isf:-tction
on him."
nre not nu unbeliever-that you really d_o be- that flows from believing your debt is pnid.
Now, I repeat, these are four facts. They lieve Oil the Son of God ns your Saviour.
"Aud thus it is dear friend, with the terrible
are no mere human opinions, based upon any " 7ell then, just notice the fact which before debt of your sins o,·er which you mourn, and
feelings in us; they are unalterable facts. How I purposely omitted, namely:
for which you own you have nothing to pay.
any fact, when belie,•ed, may effect you is
3. "He that believeth on the Son liath ever- Justice is satisfied, for the blood of God's Son
another thing. That is a matter of your exhas been shed for our sins and not one sin is
lasting life."
pei-ience. For instance; tl1e news of the vicGod says this, and it is a fact quite independ- left agninst our names. Jesus has paid the
torious entrance of t.he German army into
ent of your feelings. Believing on the Son of price of them all fa His own blood. Indeed,
Pnris some years sillce produced, no doubt,
God you liavc everlasting life. Receive the justice has, as it ,vere, by that precious blood,
different experiences as it reached the ears of
true testimony of the unerring God and rejoice wiped out all the debt of their sins: aud we,
different persons in different lands; but the
over it. "He that believeth on the Son liath who believe God, can and do rejoice in freedom
facts remained unalterably the same: The exfrolD the debtofs~; and more, it is God's own
everl~sting life."
perience was produced by the fact believed,
joy to tell us that our names are no longer conbut the fact did not depend upon the feelings
nected with our sins, but that our names are
of nny one.
written in the Lamb's book of life."
Our Sins Erased.
And now, fo1· the sake of any troubled reaGod gra.ciously owned the illustration from
der, let us look at these four facts in the third
At a village shop the old woman, into whose her every-day life, and our friend believed,
chapter of John's Gospel:
debt her customers rnn, would cai:efully mark and henceforth rejoiced in God.
1. "The Father loveth the Son."
upon the back of her shop door how much each
•
11 •••
No,v, do you believe that fact?
one owed her. There, in ,vbite chalk, na well
"Oh, yea!" you say, "I do."
JOHN R.u,-noLPH once said: "I should have
as upon her memory was written the name of
But do you feel, then, that the Father loves each purchaser with the exact amount owing been an atheist if it had not been fur one rethe Son?
beneath it.
collection-and that wu the memory of the
"It isn't what I feel," you reply. "I know
Amongst the old woman's customers was one time when my departed mother used to take
He does, for the simple reason that God's word whose conscience sorely troubled her on account my little bands in hen, and taught me to say,
sn.ys He does. It is not a question of what I of the debt of her sins, and who dreaded tho •Our Father, who art in Heaven."'

God's Facts and Our Feelings.
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Our Mission at Meherrin, Va.

one by one, they struggle over nnd make a safe Christian's patience reveals the fact that there
landing. Notice those little lambs. They re• is a. "rest for the 1>eople of God," that there is
Our mission among the colored people at fuse to enter and must be drh•en into the stream a "victory that overcometb the world, C'\"en
Meherrin, Va., hns not been ns successful ns by the shepherd's dog, me11tio11ed by Job in our faith."
mnny expected. Yet our ,rork has not been his "parable." Poor things! how they leap,
Christians nrc sometimes put into plnces
in ,•ain. For several months the mission hns nod plunge, and bleat in terror! That weak where nothing ncthre is requi1·ed, where indeed
been in charge of l\fr. Hoernicke, n student of one will be ~wept quite away, and perish in the it would seem unfitting. But if we cannot
our Seminary in Springfield, DI. From a letter sea. But the shepherd himself leaps in to the speak or work for Jesus, one thing we can do,
stream, lifts it into l1is bosom, and bears it we can shine for Him. "Ye are the light of
of his we clip the following: It might be of interest to Luthernns to see trembling to the shore. All now a1·e safely the world," said Christ. " 'e can neve1· be so
what zeal their colored brethren show for the over, nnd how hnppy they nppenr! The lambs situated that we cannot "show forth the praise
pure doctrine of God's ,rord. The mission nt frisk and gambol about, while the older ones of Him who has called us out of darkness into
Meherrio hnd mnde very little progress and the gather round their faithful shepherd noel look His marvellous light."
colored people were therefore told that the up to him in subdued but expressive thankfulThe mother in the seclusion of her homP., the
mission might be discontinued in the near ness.
domestic in the kitchen, the day-laborer at his
future. Upon hearing this they all expressed
Can you watch such a scene and not think toil, the invalid on the couch of weariness nod
great nnxiety, but also their willingness to of thnt Shepherd who lendeth Joseph like a pain, may often preach more eloquently, by
work together with the mil!sionnry and to try flock, and of another river which all His sheep patience, by long suffering, by kindness, by
their utmost thnt tliey might not lose the must cross? He, too, goes before, and ns iu love unfeigned, without the nrticulntion of an
prenching of the Gospel by which their souls the case of this flock, they who keep near Him idea, than the scholnrly divine by his most
were rescued from the wny of sin and from the fear no evil. They henr His encournging voice finished discomse. ls not this the apostle's
darkness of unbelie£ An old colored auntie, saying:
thought when he says, "That ye mny p1·ove
who is a fervent Christian and a zealous worker,
"When thou passest through the waters, I what is that good and acceptable and perfect
said: "We will pray to the dear Lord that this will be ,vith thee; and th1·ough the rivers, they will of God."
mny never happen. I am certain that He will shall not overflow thee."
Without words ! A voiceless testimony for
hear our prayer. He will not forsake us and
Christ!
Possible everywhere, always; e,·er
With their eyes fastened on Him, they
will not let us fall back into the darkness from scarcely heed the stream, or feel its cold and beautiful and ncceptnble in the . ight of God,
which we were rescued." Then she added: threatening current. Many, however, "linger unoffending and effective with those about us.
"H you quit mission work here, all these chil- shivering on the brink and fear to launch
dren nround us, who now are baptized, will away." Then they cry for help, and not in
grow up in darkness as we once did. No, I vain. The good Shepherd hastens to their
A Child's Faith.
know the Lord will not forsake us. We must rescue, and none of all His flock ever perish.
pray to Him."
In the town of Hollan tlierc 1ve a very
Even the ,veakest lambkins arc carried safely
Another one, who is not yet a member of over. I once saw flocks crossing the Jordan poor widow. One night her children asked her
our mission church, snid: "I can't understand "to Cannan's fair and happy land," and there in vain to give them bread, for she had none.
these people out West; they send us mission- the scene was even more striking and impres- The poor woman loved the Lord, and knew
aries: they have sent us an organ, papers and siv.e. The river was broader, the current that He was good; so, with her little ones
Christmas gifts; and we don't give them any- stronger, and the flocks larger, while the she}>:' around her, she earnestly prayed to Him for
thing for it, and so they don't gain anything herds were more picturesque, and their occu- food. On rising from their knees her eldest
by it. I see, they must be true followers of pation more .Biblical. The danger, too, with child, a boy a.bout eight years of age, said
Christ, because they do just like He did and which many poor sheep were threatened-of softly, "Dear mother, we nre told in the Holy
as He taught us to do." From this we see being s,vept down into that mysterious sea of Book thn~ God supplied His prophet with food
that the colored people appreciate the pure Death, which swallows up the Jordan itsclf- brought by the ravens." "Yes, my son," the
doctrine of the Gospel and that they are thank- ,vns more_certain and suggestive."
mother answered, "but that wns a very long
ful for all that is done for them. May the blesstime ago." "But, mother, wlmt God has done
From Thompson's "Lancl ancl the Book."
ing of God that is resting upon our work move
once ma.y He not do again? I will go and unus to greater zeal in our mission among the colclose the door to let the birds fly in." Then
ored people.
dear little Dirk, in simple faith, threw the door
Without Words.
,vide open, so that the light of their lamp fell
on the path outside. Soon aftenvard the
The Shepherd and the Sheep.
In a Jetter giving an account of the trials of burgomnster passed by, and noticing the light,
a Christian laborer, in an obscure position, the paused, and thinking it very strange, he en'That shepherd is about to lead his fiock writer says, "His three children were sick with tered the cottage and inquired why they left
through the river;" as our Lord says of the scarlatina, his wife ill, and he himself laid up the door open at night. The widow repliea,
good shepherd, "he goeth before them, and for several days; but his faith and patience "My little Dirk did it, sir, that the ravens
the sheep follow him; for they know his voice. never gave way, and he preached his best dis- might fly in to bring bread to my hungry chilAnd a stranger will they not funow." They course without tuords; so that his physician, a dren." "Indeed," cried the burgomaster, "then
follow, but not all in the same manner. Some downright infidel, one day could not help seiz- here's a raven, my boy. Come to my home,
enter boldly or come straight &01'088. Those ing his hand 11.nd sa.ying with tears in his eyes, and you shall see where bread. may soon be
are
favored ones of the Bock, who keep 'I wish I had your faith."'
had." So he quickly led the boy to his own
hard by the foot.atepa of the shepherd through
Christians are witnesses for Christ; but in house, and then sent him baclt, with food that
green meadows, by the still waters, feeding this witnessing, words are not always needed. filled his humble home with joy. After supper
upon the mountains, or resting at noon beneath The life that is within can make itself known little Dirk went to the open door, and looking
the ahadow of great rocks. And now othen without the utterance of the lips. Eyes, hands, up, be said: "Many thanks, good Lord," nod
enw, but in doubt and alarm. Far from feet, the whole carriage and deportment of the shut it fast again; for, though no birds had
their guide, they mia the ford and are carried individual may testify of the faith and hope, come, he kne,v that God had heard his mother's
clown the river, aome farther than othen, yet, the joy and peace reigning in the soul. The prayer, and sent this timely help•
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Tl1.e Luthe1"an Pioneer.
A Nobleman and a Minister.

'

·

A Mouse in the Pantry.

31
Societies.

," ,If riches incrcnsc, set not your hcorL

upon thcm."-l's. G2, 10,

A nobleman, who resided in the vicinity of
n mini te1·, once invited the latter ns a guest
to hi· house. Before the men! both took n walk
into the garden, and nfter they hnd viewed its
m:mifold benuties nnd rarities, the wealthy,
noble lord remnrked: "Well, Rev. Sir, you
see I nm in need of nothing; I haYe everything my henrt desires!" But when the minister not only mnde 111) reply, but also assumed
a very serious, thoughtful look, the nobleman
asked him the reason of J1is strange demeanor.
To this inquiry the minister replied: "Well,
my lord, I was studying o,·er the fact that n
mnn mny possess nll this splendor, and yet. be
on the wny to hell." These words pierced the
rich mau's heart, and by the grace of Goel
hncl the desired effect of his com·ersion .
.A.re you blessed with tem1>oral
1>ossessions - wntch over your
heart, thntitbecomesnothnughty,
like Hezekinh's (2 Kings 20, 13),
nnd enamored of transitory treasm es. If you think, however,
Jike that nobleman, then rememl>er the earnest and I.me answer
of the nbo,·e mentioned minister!
Ps. 49, 16-21. "One thing is
needful." Luke 10, 42.

-------

A Bible Reading Irishman.
A.n Irishmnn had taken to reading t.he Bible. The priest came
and told him he bad beard that he
was rending the Bible. "And indeed it is true, nnd a blessed book
it is," said Pat. "But," said the priest, "you
are nu ignornnt man, and ought not to read the
Bible.'' "'Vell," said Pnt, "but yom· riverence
must pro,•e that, before I will give up reading
the Bible.'' Ancl so the priest turned to the
place where it rends, "As new born babes desire
the sincere milk of the word.'' "There," snid
the priest, "you nre n. babe, and you ought to
go to somebody who can tell you whnt the sin-

An old man used to say to his grnnd-dnughter,
~,•hen she used to be out of temper or naugl1ty
m nny wny, " l\Inry, Mary, take care ; there's
n mouse in the pantry." She often used to
cease crying at this and stnnd wondering to
herself what he meant. She often ran to the
pantry to see if there really was n mouse in
the trap, bu t she never found one. One day
she said, "Grandfather, I don't know whnt you
menn; I hnven't n pan try, and there are no
mice in mother's, because I have looked so
often." He smiled and said, "Come, nnd ru
tell you what I mean. Your heart, Mary, is
the pantry, the little sins are the mice that
nibble away and that make you sometimes
cross, and peevish, and fretful. To keep the
mice out you must set a trap for them-the
trap of watchfulness."

The London Religious Tract Society ,vns organized in 1799. The British and Foreign
Bible Society came into existence in 1804; the
American Bible Society began in 1816; the
American Tract Society commenced in 1825.
These four great societies, two in England and
two in America, and respecth·ely 87, 82, 70
and 61 years old, make together 300 years;
divided by four ,ve have 75 years, three quartere of a century, as the average nae of each
society; and these four societies he.v~ each, by
an average, received over S1,000 a day during
their entire existence. Together their money
receipts are over S112,000,000 in this the nineteenth century. The two Tract Societies, estimating their entire issues, have reached an
average equal to about one two-page tract for
every inhabit:10t now living on the globe. The
two Bible Societies, since the middle of this century, 1850, have
averaged for thirty-six years, an
issue of over 10,000 copies for
each business day, while their
issues for 1885 were more than
17,000 copies a day. Over 150,000,000 copies of all sizes have
gone forth from these two sources
during the nineteenth century.
There nre se,•enty other Bible
societies among the. different na.tionalities of earth.
a

■-
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No Continuing City.

A courtier, riding with his sovereign nmidst the acclamo.tions
nn!1 splendor of a triumphal procession, asked him, "What is wanting here?"
Jesus at the Well.
JOUN 4, :i-20.
Aud very emphatic was the reply, "Continuance."
There's n beautiful story the Scriptures tell,
Yes, that was wanting. The music, the
Of Jesus, our Lord, as He sat on tl1c well,
huzzas,
the pnrnde, would soon be over. And
In the City of Sychnr, nnd t:iught His sweet Inw,
so with all those things on which, aside from
To a. woman who came there the water to draw;
She knew not the stranger, nor e,•cn coulcl think
God, we depend for happiness. Our health, our
'Twas Jesus who said to her, "Give l\le to drink," wealth, our plea1!ant connections, our sources
nut quickly she learned it wns Christ-it wns He, of gratification, all want continuance. "Here
Who gives of the water of life so free.
have we no continuing city, but we seek one
<:ere milk of the word is." Pnt wns a milkman,
The water of life, so sweet, so free,
to come." Heb. 13, 14.
nnd Ire replied, "Your rh•e1·euce, I wns ill,
Is flowing for all, for you, !or me,
.nud employed n. mnn to cnrry my milk, nnd he
And Christ ls the glver, the Scriptures tell,
cheated me-he put wnter in it; nud how do
Our Lord who sat on Jacob's well.
I know, (saving your rivereuce,) but the priest · Oh, sweet ,vere the waters which came !rom the ,vell,
Taou hast cast nll our sins into the depths
may do the same? 11 The priest wns discomfited, Where tbc Saviour snt down, ns the Scriptures tell, of the sea-this was understood when the cable
nud said, "Well, Pnt, I see you are not quite nut sweeter, nucl dearer, nucl purer are they
wns laid. The ocean is miles deep, the bottom
Which flow from the wells of sah•atlon to-clay;
covered
with thick red sand, where the cable
so much of a. ho.be as I thought you were. For Jesus declared, ns He sat on the brink
lies
softly
and secure. The water at the bottom
You may rend your Bible, but don't show it to Of the well of Samarln, "whoever shall drink
is
almost
solid
from the great pre88ure of the
your neighbors." "Indeed, your ri\'ereuce," Of the water that I for the world have in store,
says Pnt, "I've one cow that I know 'gives good A well shnll hn,•c In him and thirst ne,•cr more."
body of the ocean. This portion of the compreeeed water is called the CUN,io11. of the sea, and
milk, and while my neighbor hns none, sure Oh, Jesus, our Moster, who sat on the well
I'll give him part of it, whether your riverence And taught this poor womnn, Thy story we'll tell it is in repoae, where is no such agitation as we'
likes it or not."
To nll who wlll llsten, 110w fi:ce Thou dost gh·o
see on the surface, where the wind acta and
Snh•ntlon's brigl1t waters to all ,vho will 11\'e.
,vhere tempests mge. The density of the water
And grant, that like hers, our petition may bcA CHRISTIAN minister said: "I was ne,•er "Lord, give us this wnter, so s,veet and so free," renders it impossible for anything ever to rise
of any use until I found out thnt God did not That wells of Sah•atlon may ln us bo found,
again that may have sunk there by ita own
make me for a. great man."
weight. Into such depths God bu cast our sins.
To spring up to llfe and c,•er abound.
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TestaJUeot without mLc:smg a single word or
mnking one mist.nke. He is uow committing
-AN excited mother dropped her infant in to memory Dr. Mnrtin's "Evidences of Christthe East River, lll8t July. As the st~amer L:mra ianity."
M. Starin ,vas returning from Glen I.sland, slie
-THE Chinese are often spoken of as very
passed an excursion barge off Astoria, N. Y. slow to receive the Gospel, yet the 1Jfissio11m·y
Many people on the barge waved their hand- Herald tells of a crippled Chinese woman who
kerchiefs, and among them was n woman ou came a long distance to hear a missionary of
the upper deck, who had a baby on one arm. the cross. When she came the second time,
While ,vaving her handkerchief, she dropped she was asked what she remembered of the
the baby overboard, and, as it struck the water, sermon of the previous Sunday. She replied,
she fainted and fell on the floor. Two men " lam old, and my heart is thick, and I htwe
were in n rowboat near the barge, and they no memory. I only remember two things.
quickly pulled to the spot where the child fell, That God is my Father in heaven, nod that
and were able to rescue it before it was drowned. His Son Jesus died on the cross for my sins."
When the mother recovered consciousness, her Certainly that old woman of Shanse listened
babe was placed in her arms. It is seldom to some purpose, aud bore unconscious testithat a mother is guilty of carelessness so gross, mony to the faithfulness with which tlie Gospel
in respect to the life of her child, but there is was preached by that missionary. How many
reason to fear that there are many parents sermons in this country were as effectuaUy listquite as careless about the eternal life of their ened to last Sunday? and how many of them
children. They are so engrossed with what is were suited to convey similar instruction to
passing in the world, and so eager to share in their -h earers?
any pleaaure within their reach, tha t they pay
-ONE of the missionary ladies who spoke at
no heed to the spiritual interests of those com- the meeting of the W omnn's Board of Foreign
mitted to their charge. P s. 127,""3.
Missions in Minneapolis reminded the ludies
-A B'l'RANGE story comes from Bradford that they could not be overtaxing themselves
Junction, W. Va., ·says the St. Louis Globe,. for missions while they gave S25,000,000 a
Democrat, concerning a farmer there. Simon year for kid gloves and only 85,500,000 to conWilcox was formerly an enthusiastic church. vert t-he heathen.
member, but on Thursday, when he surveyed
-"IT is no. uncommon experience," said Dr.
the ruin of ais crop wrought by a hailstorm, Hall, "for me to receive n letter from a hired
he began to curse God for allowing such de- servant, regretting tbnt she ,vould be unable
struction, and vented a tirade of horrible blas- to come the next Sunday, as it was he1· day to
phemy: In the midst of his curses he was stay at home, ancl inclosing perhaps five, and,
suddenly stricken with pnrnlysis nod could not in one case, ten dollars for the foreign missionleave the spot. There his neighbors found him, ary collection."
and their story is that they could not release
-WITHIN a year or two there have been
him ; that he was surrounded by a circle of three English papers established in India to
intense heat, and that when they tried to push oppose Christianity. Two of them have died,
him out of it with a pole the pole burned oJf, and the third ,vas about to do so, when someand that it was not until tO\vard evening that body in England furnished the funds for its
the mysterious heat disappeared, and he fell continuance. How bitter is the enmity of some
down unconscious and ,vas picked up a raving to the religion of Christ. How strange that
maniac.
men should be found in a Christian couµ try to
-WHEN Von Ranke, the great historian, expend money for such a purpose. It is evident
was eighty-nine, he was engaged upon a H"utory that the offence of the cross bas not ceased, but
of the World, based upon the broadest grounds, it is encouraging to know that the cultivated
and of course of immense scope. To a. person Hindus are not sufficiently interested in infiwho visited him at that time, he said, "A delity to sustain papers in which it is advocated.
countryman of yours recently ll8ked me ,vhether
-So:arE years ago the English troops, after
I hoped to finish my history. I ans,vered, 'that hard fighting, defeated the Zulu nation in
is not of so much interest to me as might be South Africn and took their king, Cetewayo
supposed. If the dear God wills that I shall prisoner. He died after having been brought
finish it, so shall it be; if He wilJs otherwise, to England, where they made a show of him,
but his son is living yet and has just now reI leave it. In either case-I am content.'"
-A POOR Indian maiden was turned "from turned to Zululand, not as a. warrior, but as a
ldola t.o ae"e the living and true God," and messenger of peace. The prince spent six years
the heathen chiefs threatened to torture and in Sweden, preparing himself for the life and
then bum her. With triumphant faith . the labor of a Lutheran Missionary among his own
defimcelem girl exclaimed-"lf you burn me, people.
-IN the Annual Report of the National
my new Chief" (Jesoa) "will go into the fire
toitA ma, and He and I ahall laugh at the (Lutheran) Missionary Society ofSweden, lately
held at Willby, Princess Eugenie is mentioned
flame&"
-A wo:imBBFUL Ohineae boy is mentioned among those who by their liberal gifts have
fn a .report of a miasionary at Pekin. At a aided the Society in its ·work among .the poor.
naent examination he repeated the entire New The Princeas bll8 manifested her further inteN!st

The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

in the work of the l\lission by cousigning a
sealed bequest to the Preside~~ of the Society,
with the foUowing supersc1·iption: " My will,
mnde 1885, in behalf of Wishy S tate Mission
under the auspices of the church, to be opened'
and read in the presence of the di.rectors, a t my
death." By this unknown gift the · future
efficiency of t he State l\fission will, no doubt,
be greatly increased. Others, including the
Duchess of Dahirne, have likewise nidecl the
Mission to a greater or less extent.
-TnE Rev. Dr. l\foVickar, in a r ecent address gave some very striking facts. In less
thau fifty years the cannibal Sandwich I slands
have been Christianized , a nd now send missional'ies to ot hei· lands. In fifteen years the cannibals of F iji have 22,000 church members,
57,000 children in schools, a nd half the population are church goers. I n Madagascar, in
1861, there were 2,000 Christian mar tyrs, and
from the 50 co11ve1·ts left there have since
sprung 5,000. Forty years ago there were no
Protestants in China; nine provinces are now
supplied with mission stations, and there are
thousands of conver ts. ~n 1878 the missions
of the world report for the year 60,000 con,·erts.
-MR. W. T. R USSELL , a Scotch gentleman
formerly resident in Calcutta, has given $85,000recently for Christian female education in India.
-PROTES'l'..L.~T churches are multiplying in
the city of Rome, the foundation of the twentysecond one having recently been lnid._
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A German Trust Song.
Just ns Goel lencls me I woulcl go;
I woulcl uot 11sk to choose my wny;
Content with what He will bestow,
Assurecl He will not let me stray.
So a He lends, my p11th I make,
Ancl step by step I gladly take,
A chilcl in flim confiding.
Just n God lends me I nm content;
I re t me cnlmly in His hands;
'.rhat which He hns decreed nnd sent,
That which His will for me commnncls,
I would that He should nll fulfill,
Thnt I should do IHs g racious will,
In Jiving or in clying.
Just a Goel lend;., I nil resign;
l trust me to my Father's will;
When reason's rays clecepti"e shine,
His counsel would I yet fulfill;
Thnt which His Jove ordained ns right,
Before He brought me to the light,
My nil to Him resigning.
Just ns Goel lends me, l abide;
In faith, in hope, in suffering true;
His strength i e,·er by my side ;
Cnn nu~ht my hold on Him undo?
I bold me th·m in patience, knowing,
Thnt Goel my ll[e ls still bestowing,
The best in kindness sending.
Just ns God lends, I onward go,
Oft nmid thorns nncl briers seen;
Goel cloes not yet His guidance show,
But in the encl It sbnll be seen
How by ll IO\llng Fnthe1·'s will,
Fnlthful nncl true, He lends me still.

F o r.g i v e n e s s.

I

'JJ1c Bins of Gael's people arc 11ot only forgive,ithcy a,·c alao f o,·goUen.
An earthly sovereign once said when gmnt;.
ing a pardon, "I forgive, but. I cannot. forget."
If God acted thus, we could never be happy in
His presence; but. He says, "Their sins and their
iniquities will I remember no more." Heb.
8, 12. Thus t.he believer can dwell in liberty
in His presence, and rejoice in His gmce.
The sins wl&ich Goel forgives, are ALL sina.
God does not say He forgives only this or
that sin, but SINS. "Through this Man (Jesus)

is preached unto you forgiveness of sins; and

by Him all that believe are justified from all

No. 9.

things," Acts 13, 38. 39. The two "nils" in and I will hold the rope;" but the boy replied,
this verse tnke iu every believer, nnd every- "I dnre not go down and swing over the rocks
thing, all who believe are justified from all tliings. down there unless my father holds the rope."
Whether it be strong fnith or wenk faith is not The visitor said, "\Veil, my boy, fetch your
the question; but, do we believe? And, if father." Amiy went the boy, and, after some
we do believe, the question is not great sins time, reappeared with his father. Theo, fastenor smnll sins, but all sins; nay God, in His ing t.he rope around his waist, the boy exgrace, hns spoken of things-not gross sins claimed, "Now I can go down without any
merely, but every kind of thing which we fear, for I know my father would die before he
11
hnve done against His commandment , so thnt would let. go the rope. The boy, being gently
the believer's conscience way be at rest, nnd lowered over the edge of the cliff, wns soon
swinging half way clown, while the visitor and
his heart rejoice before Him.
·
The 1>erfect work of Christ embraces nil sins. the father beard him whistling away as if he
Could it do less? In the balances of God we enjoyed the dangerous post.. When he shouted
find that our sins, however heavy, are nothing to be drawn up, the visitor said," l\Iy boy, you
at nil in view of the preciousness of Christ's were a little bit. afraid when you were swingblood. '£he grievous hindrance to our rejoicing ing over the cruel rocks below, were you not?"
in God's forgh•eness is unbelief in whnt Christ "Afroid! sir; not a bit; why should I be afraid?
hns done, nnd in God's gmce which forgives ,vnsn't. my father holding the rope?"
Likewise, Christian believer, know that the
all sins.
Almighty
God holds the rope of the circumGod knew e,•ery one of our sins when He
stances
which
govern your life, 11.nd He will
"laid on Him the iniquity of us nil," Isa. 53, 6;
surely
care
for
your soul! Your lot may be
and Jesus endured the weight. of them all when
one
of
poverty,
pnin, or wordly failure; but
"His own self bare our sins in His own body
rcmem
ber
thnt
God
has undertaken as His poron the tree," 1 Pet. 2, ·24.
tion
to
guide
your
steps,
direct your pnths, and
Whc1·e then are yom· aina, believer 1 They arc
to
number
the
very
hnirs
of your head. You
not upon you, for Goel laid them upon Jesus.
mny
be
c.'llled
upon
to
,valk
on t.hc waves, but
They are not upon Jesus, for He has borne
your
God
shall
keep
your
soul
from sinking.
them and is in glory; where then are your sins?
You
may
have
to
walk
on
the
sand
while the
They an:. gone. · Rest in tho work of Christ,
billows
roll
over
you,
but
even
then
shall His
believe and rejoice. Your sins are forgiven
right
hand
uphold
your
soul.
you for His Name's snke: you have t.he forIn our own strength ,ve are weak, but God is
giveness of sins through Christ; you are one
our
strength, and Christ is our righteousness.
of God's blessed people. "Blessed are they
We
bave to fight, but the dh·ine strength shall
whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins
nerve
our arm to give such a powerful blow as
11.re covered."
1Jhnll utterly ront the devil. ,ve ,ue called to
run the race set. before us, buL divine hands
In God We Trust.
shall be under our arms to hold us up and
A learned man, who was collecting speci- keep us going, and with that mighty help we
mens of all kinds of eggs, one day wished to shall win the mce. We must. wrest.le, but the
obtain a choice specimen from a nest which he divine strength shall give supernatural power
thought was half way down a steep cliff over to our limbs, and we shall thro~ the enemy over
e are pilgrim■,
the sea. He inquired at the farmhouse and our head and cripple him.
found a boy willing to make the attempt, but, but our God shall guide us with Bia counael,
when with a long rope they drew near the and afterward■ receive us to glory. Go forth,
place, the boy, peeping over the cliff' and see- then, into life, strong as giant■, filled with joy
ing the waves dashing on the rocks away down and peace through believing in the present
below, was rather afraid. The visitor eaid, "I help of the God who once laid down Bia life
will give you this new shilling if you go down, for you. Amen.-E. M.
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are quite.isolated. Poor Bishop Hnnnington
met with a terrible den.th. He hnd with him
no other European. One William Jones, a
black man from India, who is a curate at one
of the church missions, I think, was his leading
man. The men he took with him were picked
men, and only three of them were saved, escaping during the excitement. The rest were
all bound and speared. The bishop, bound
hands and feet, was shot. This has cast a
gloom over all the mission stations. He was
very much respected. We have been much
unsettled ever since our arrival, partly owing
to the difficulties inherent in missionary life,
and partly owing to excessive demands upon
us by the chief nnd people here. This is an
expensive mission, and ,ve need to be careful.
They have had a lot of money from the mission,
and seem to regard us as only n. means of supply.
My husband has shown to them our true position and has tried to stop their constant begging, with results not very pleasing at first, but
now they are much quieter and more respectful.
To be on good terms with these people you must
needs give much. We have given the chief a
present, but it wns not enough." The remainder of the letter is devoted to domestic details.
It shows clearly that the repeated begging raids
terminated io·the murder of both Mf. and :Mrs.
Houghton.

"He Knows."

•\

OuR NAMES. "And the Lord said unto
There is therefore now no condemnation to
Moses, I will do this thing also that thou hnst
them which are in Christ Jesus, who walk not
spoken: for thou hast found gmce in -my sight,
after the fleab, but after the Spirit. Rom. 8, 1.
and I know thee by name." Ex. 33, 17.
This implies that there would have been con"The Lord knoweth them that are His, and
demnation to those to whom the Apostle wrote,
let every one that nameth t he name of Christ,
had they remained under the law ; but 110w,
depart from iniquity." 2 Tim. 2, 19.
since they have died with Christ, and thereby
OuR WALK. "For the Lord thy God hath
given complete satisfaction to the la,w, both in
blessed thee in all the works of thy hand; He
its penalty and precept, it is not possible that
knoweth thy walking through this great wilderby it they can be condemned. This now, then,
ness: these forty years the Lord thy God hath
distinguishes two conditions of a man, namely,
been with thee, thou hnst lacked nothing."
his-condition under the law, and his condition
Deut. 2, 7.
under grace. By nature we are children of
"The Lord knoweth how to deliver the godly
wrath, but now God has rendered us accepted
out of temptations, and to reserve the unjust
in the Beloved. Being now in Christ we nre
unto the day of judgment to be punished."
not under the curse of the law, because He ba.s
2 Peter 2, 9.
borne it for us. In the moment in which we
OUR TRUST. ''The Lord is good, a strongbelieved in Him, we were free from its curse;
hold in the day of t rouble; and He kuoweth
we ent-ered into ~other covenant in which
them that trust in Him." Nab. 1, 7.
there is nothing but grace and pardon.
Oun NEED. " Your Father knoweth what
To be in Christ Jesus is to be one with Him
aa uni~ to Him by faith. Those and tho!!e
things ye have need of, before ye nsk Him."
only who are thus one with Him are the persons
Mntt. 6, 8.
to whom there is no condemnation. All who
OUR LOVE. "If any man love God, the
same is known of him." 1 Cor. 8, 3.
are not in Christ Jesus are under the law and
ALL TRINGS.
"For if our hear t condemn
its curse. It is not here said that Christ is
us, God is greater than our heart, and knoweth
with his people, or at their right hand, but
thaftbey are in Him, in order that they may
all things." 1 John 3, 20.
know that being in Him they have nothing to
fear; for what evil can reach those who are
"Don't Step There."
A Serpent Among the Books.
one with the Son of God? The sufferings and
obedience of Christ are imputed to the believA man started out for church one icy Sunday
One day, a gentleman in India went into his
ers, they being one with Him who fulfilled the morning, and presently came to a pince where -library and took down a book from the shelves.
law, and satisfied the justice of God. Their a little boy was standing, who ,vith choking As he did so, he felt a slight pain in bis finger,
union with Him is the source of that spiritual voice, said :
like the prick of a pin. He thought that a pin
.
life by which they are quickened together with
"Please don't step there."
had been stuck by some careless person in the
Christ.
"Why not?"
cover of the book. But soon his finger began
This union waa typified under the law in the
"Because I stepped there and fell do,vn," to swell, then his arm, and then his whole
person of the high priest, who carried on his sobbed the little fellow, who bad thns taken body, and in a few days he died. It was not
breast the twelve stones on which were en- upou himself to warn the unwary passer-by of a pin among the boo}ts, but a small and deadly
graved the names of the t,velve tribes of the the danger into which he had fallen.
serpent.
Children of Iarne1; so that when he appeared
There are many men in the world who have
There are many serpents among the books
before God, all the people appeared in him; good reasons for giving such a warning as this. nowadays; they nestle in the foliage of some
thus showing that all believers are before God The man who has trod the dark and slippery of our most fascinating literature; they coil
in Jesus Christ, their great High Priest. They paths of intemperance, has good reason to say, around the flowers whose perfume intoxicates
are all delivered from condemnation as being "Don't step there, for I stepped there and fell the senses. People read and are charmed by
one body with Cbrist.-.R. H.
down." The man who bas indulged in gamb- the plot of the story, by the skill with which
ling till be is despised oy others and abhorred the characters are sculptured or grouped, by
by himself, has good reason to say to the young the gorgeousness of the word-painting, and .
Missionary Perils.
when they are entering on the same course, hardly feel the pin-prick of the evil that is }
A long letter from Mn. Houghton, wife of "Don't step there, for I stepped ther~ and fell insinuated. But it stings and poisons. When \
• the Rev. J. Boughton, both of whom have down."
the record of ruined souls is made up, on what \
lince the date of the letter, been murdered by
Bow many there are, to-day, in prisons and multitudes will be inscribed, "Poisoned by ser- {
the Masaai tribe in the Galla country, East convict settlements, with reputations ruined pents among the books."
Africa, baa been received by her brother, Mr. and lives blasted, who could say to the young Let us watch against the serpents and read (
William· Brown, Denton, England. No par- man, tempted to enter the paths of dishonesty only that which is healthy, instructive and }
1icnlaa have come to light reepecting the mur- and wrong-doing, "Don't step there, for I profitable.
der of Hr. and Mrs. Boughton. The lady's stepped there and fell down."
letter contains the following detaila of the mur- It is well for us to be warned by the sad exWhat God Cannot Do.
der; of Bishop Hannington. "I am the first periences of othen, and it is sometim~ a duty
white woman that has ever been in this part for th088 who have fallen by these temptations In Ireland, some time ago, a teacher asked
of Africa, ., that you may know I ,have been to lift a waming voice. There · are slippery a little boy if there was anything that God
...,i at not a little. No other European mi&- places all around ua, and thousands are passing could not ~o, and the little fe1Iow said, "Yes;/
. • ...... have ever been. atationecl here, and he~lusly along. Let us entreat· them to b& He cannot see my sins through the blood of
Obrist.''
~ ue none nearer than Bombuaa. We ware.

.(
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The Lutheran Pioneer.
The Prisoner of Glatz.

ery lay in Ttii! fo1·sal~i11q God. F or the fi rst time
in bis life bis henrt was soft, nnd l1is eyes wet
with tears of genuine re pentance. H e rise11
from his cot, opens his Bible, and his eyes fall
on Psalm 50, 15, "O<ill upo1i Mc in the day of
t1·011blc; I will dclivcl" thee; and lltou eltalt glo1·ify
Me." This , Yord of Goel reaches the depths
of his soul; he falls on his knees for the first
time since he was 11. child, nnd cries to God for
mercy ; and t hat grncious and com passionate
God, who turns not awny from the first movement of fai t h towards him, henrd the cry of
this sufferer ii1 the storm-beaten dungeon of
Glatz, and gave him not only spiritual but
temporal deliverance.

Dr. ,v. F. Besser, late pastor of Wnlrlenburg,
in U pper Silesia, in his Practical Commentaries,
relates the following incident, which is undoubtedly authentic, as it occurred not far
from the pince where he resided.
In a cleft of a mountain range in U pper
Silesia, through which the wild nncl ragi ng
Neisse forces its passage down to the Oder,
stands the impregnable Prussinn fortress of
Glatz, a natural fastness, almost unequalled in
the world, begirt with !POuntniu-peaks like
walls, nod fortified yet more by humnn skill.
The valley itself is shut out from the rest of
the world ; nod one who
is enclosed by the massive walls and gratings
of the castle is nu exile
from the world, as if
buried nlh•e. Woe to
the man imprisoned in
Glatz I Everything calls
out to him, " No hope remains for tl1ee! no hope!'•
H ere in the second
decade of this c<>nt ury,
lay the Count of :M:--,
hitherto pet ted and followed; now hopelessly
immured behind bolts
and bars. By treason
against the ren~m, and
especially by personal
violence offered to Frederic William III, of Prussia, he had rlrawn down
the rnge of that monarch
on his bend, and wns condemned to solitary imprisonment for life. For
a whole year he lay in
his frightful, lonely cell,
without one star of hope
in either his outer or inner sky; for he was a sceptic. They had left
hint only one book-a Bible; and this for a
long time he would not read ; or if forced to
take it up to kill time and relie,•e bis consuming
,veariness, it was only read with anger, and
gnashing of teeth against the God it reveals.
But sore affliction, that dreadful and yet
blessed agent of God, which has brought the
Good Shepherd many a wandering sheep, was
effectual with the Count M:--. The more
be read his Bible, the more he felt the preBSure
of the gentle band of God, on his forlorn, hopeless heart.
One rough and stormy November night,
when the mountain gales bowled around the
fortress, the min fell in torrents, and the swollen
and foaming NeiBSe rushed roaring down the
valley, the count lay sleepless on his cot. The
tempest in bis breast was as fearful as that
without. His whole paat life rose before him;
he was convinced of bis manifold shortcomings
and sins; he felt that the source of all his mis-
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H e answers even before ,ve rightly call upon
Him. Now, ns in ages past, the Lord looks
down from heaven to behold t he sighing of the
prisoner, and to loose his bonds ; and still, as
of old, the king's heart is in the hand of t he
L ord, and He turneth it, as the conduits of
water are t urned. L et us make Him our refuge, and confide in His power with an abiding
and unshaken trust.

Singing the Gospel.
.At a meeting in City Road Chapel , London,
to consider the wants of the neglected poor of
thegreatcity ,JohnBoynton, a minister, related
how a blaspheming scoffer took his stand by the
statue of Lord Bute in
Cardiff', and began an infidel harangue to a crowd
of workingmen who gathered about him. When
he finished, a. railway
porter stepped up in
front and snid:
"Aren't you going to
sing before yougoaway?''
"Oh, no," wns the
reply, "we don't sing."
" Well, I do," said the
porter, and he struck up
at once •a. verse of Cowper's familiar hymn:
11The dy ing thief rejoiced
to sec
That fountain ln hls day;
And there may I, though
\·Ue ns he,
Wash all my sins away."

NATIVES OF WESTERN AFRICA.

On the next night he
met the same speaker
and the assembly at the
same place, with a powerful accordeon under his arm. By his spiritual
singing, with its musical n.ccompnniment, he
entirely drew away the audience from the infide} speaker, and sang to them the Gospel of
Jesus Christ, to their delight and profit.

The same night, in his castle at Berlin,- K ing
Frederic " Tilliam ill lay sleepless in bed.
Seve1·e bodily pa.ins tormented him, and in his
utter e~hausticin be begged of God to grant
him a single hour of refreshing sleep. The
favor was granted ; nnd when he woke again
he said to his wife, the grncious Louise, "God
has looked upon me very graciously, and I may
A Boy's Confidence.
well be thankful to Him. Who in my kingdom
has wronged me most? I will forgive him."
" TheCountofM--,"repliedLouiae, "who
A little boy came to bis father looking very
much in earnest and asked: "Father, is Satan
is imprisoned at Glatz.''
"You are right," said the sick king; "let bigger thau I nm?"
him be pardoned."
" Yes, my boy," said his father.
Day had not dawned over Berlin ere a cou"la he bigger than you, father?"
rier was despatched to Silesia, bearing to the
"Yes, my boy, he is bigger than your fatb~."
prisoner in Glatz pardon and release. The
The boy looked surprised, but thought again
prayer of penitentialfnith had been heard, and and then asked: "la he bigger than· Jesus!"
deliverance \Vas granted by the providence of
"No, my boy," answered the father, "Jesus
God.
is bigger than be is."
And the God of our fathers still lives; he
The little fellow, u be turned away, aid
hears the cry of His children, and, many times with a smile: "Then I am not afraid of him."

.··-··.
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The Lutl-1.eran Pio1~eer.

The Outlook from the ~ditor's Window. ents moved when he was no infant, hns been ceµt., would pay the entire cost of the Mission,
restored to the condition in which it was nt that $200,000, up to 1869, when the Christianized
-AT the recent meeting of the Lutheran time, four centuries ago. It had become much nation wns left to its own resources.
Synodical Conference much time wns devoted dilapidated, but will now be occupied by a body
-'l'Im 1·eceipts of the British and Foreign
to the discussion of the report of our Committee of deaconesses, who will cnre for the sick and Bible Society for the past year were £ 238,391,
on Co]ored ?tfusions. After due deliberation it poor.
or, in our currency, S1,15(3,196.35, those of the
wns reso]ved to discontinue the missionary sta-Tm: British and Foreign Bible Society em- American Bible Society were S523,910.59, a
tion at .ltfeberrin, Va., since ot!-Jer denomina- ploys 60 canvassers in France, who annually totnl of S1,680,106.94; their total receipts for
tions aJready occupy that fie]d. The report on sell 120,000 copies of the Scriptures.
their entire history have been $71,639,682.42.
our missions nt Litt]e Rock and New OrJeans
-SocnwJES operating in every Roman The total issues of the British and Foreign Bible
was very fn.vorab]e. Our scboo]s in New Or- Catholic country in Europe, ns well as out of Society last year, were 4,123,904, and of the
leans are crowded, nnd there is.not room enough Europe, report frequent c.'\Ses known to them, American, 1,437,440, a total of 5,561,344, and
for all that apply for admission. May God con- of men losing their business and families exiled for the l~st two· years, 11,270,551, being a fractinue to bless our mission work.
from their homes because they have embraced lion ove1· 18,000 for -every working clay of theee
-SPEAKING of our Immigrnnt Mission at the Evangelical faith, all through the influence years. The total issues of these societies a mount
New York, the E1depcndc11t says, "Next in im- of the priests.
to 155,198,215 copies.
-IT is stated as an illustration of the power
-THE little Chinese Presbyterian Church,
portance is the Castle Garden Immigrant Mission, controlled by the Missouri Synod, the of special prayer offered for the safety of mis- in Snn Frn.ucisco, Inst yea.r gave 8158 to Forlargest single Lutheran Synod in America. It sionary vessels, that for 120 years a ship bas eign Missions, S91 to H ome Missions. The
used in this work nearly S70,000 during the annually left England for the Moravian mis· Chinese of L os A ngeles sent ton. native helper
past year, and hns recently secured an excel- sion in the Arctic regions of this continent, and in Chinn $36 to open a mission school.
.. Jent building near Castle Garden for its pur- not a single sl1ip or passenger hns been lost by ' -THE Arabic Bible, for which the United
pose. It bas agents in Baltimore, Bremen and storm, iceberg or wreck.
Presbyterian Bonni of Publication appropriated
Hamburg. Although the youngest of these
-A......-oTBER of the English missionaries 011 S2000, is finished , and is selling rapidly in Alexsocieties, it is doing the greatest amount of the Congo hns fallen. 'W hen dying, he said, nndrin, Egypt.
,vork of them all.
"Work on, brethren; don't let the loss of your ==================
-A GOOD story is told of a country clergy- men binder you. Never give up ; hope always."
NOTICE.
man, who went to the city to find n model to
-Tm: King of Sweden bas received n petiimprove his own style. He finally settled on tion with 136,694 signatures entreating him
All cxchnngcs, and nll co1111111111icntfo11s con•
Dr. TaJmage, as having a style the most effect- that "energetic and stringent measures may corning t:hc ctlitorinl de11nrt111e11t of Ute LntJ1ernn
ive and easy to copy. The Sunday after bis be taken for the suppression of the immoral Pioneer arc to be ncltlrcsscd to
return, the people were astonished to find the literature by which the land is disgraced and
Re,·. n. A. JJischoff, Bingen, Atlnms Co., In~.
old pulpit gone and a little stand set in its place, injured."
but when the clergyman arose, announced the
-PROTESTANT missions in Japan were comE,•nugelicnl Luthcrnn Colored Churches,
hymn, and then in thunder tones exclaimed, menced in 1859. There are now over 10,000
NEW OnLEA..~s, LA.
"Let us pray I" the deacons, quite convinced communicants, besides the nominal Christian
EV. LUTH. S'l'. l' AUL'S CHAPEL.
that their quiet little past-0r hnd suddenly gone population. The numb~r of churches is over
llS Annette Sir ,, bcLwceu Clt1iborne and Dlrblgny.
services aL JO o'clock Suud:iy morning and at 'i½
crazy, rushed to the platform, carried him home one hundred and fi,rty. Mission work is making Dlvlne
o'clock Wetlncsdn.y e,·ening.
Sunday
School from 2 10 4.
by force, and applied bot water bottles to his marvelous progress.
'/ head. The moraJ of it aJI is, "Be yourself."
-IT is interesting to note that Iceland has
EV. LUTH. MT. ZION cmmcu.
'/ -IT has been discovered that the Sim Kau- been recently visited by a German statistician,
Cor. Frn.uklin n.nd Tbnlin. Strs.
aervlcea at 7½ Sundt1y cvenlng and at i½ Tburaday
. ron and Kassoi rivers in Ce~tml Africa are and that be h1ts furnished interesting data of Divine
evening.
Sunday School meets aL Oo• clock.
navigable, thus making accessible the eastern that land. The Icelanders, it appears, nre nil Adult
catecJmmen clnSB meets at 7½ Tuesday evening.
N. J. BAXXIC, M.l.ulonary.
portion of the Congo Free State.
Lutherans. Some French missionaries tried
-TB.E miBSionary among the Lepers of Mo• very hard to make converts, but without any
EV. LUTII. TRINITY CHURCII.
lonai is beginning to pay the penalty of his result. There are one Roman Catholic, one
Zlm11lc Str., between l\Ionroe and Leonidas.
CAROLLTOY.
heroism. Shut away from all civilized and Methodist, four Unitarians, and three Morservices at 10¼ o'clock Sundny morning and 7¼
healthy humanity, he has for years been a will- mons to be found among a population of 72,445 Divine
o'clock Sumlily e,•enlng.
ing prisoner in the island, in which are col- souls (census of 1880). The island is divided Sunday School n.t 9 o'clock.
.A.uo. BunGDORP, l\f188101URY.
lected and confined the lepers of all the neigh into twenty deaneries, with 141 pastorates.
St. Paul's Colored Lntl1ern11 Clmrch,
boring Sandwich group. For a long time, The head of the clergy is the Bishop of ReyCor. Rod: 6- 12th Str1., L! llle Rock, Ark.
though cut off' from the outward world, be con• kjavik. There are 292 churches.
Divine acnlce Sonday evening at 7½ o'clock.
.
tinued in good health, though alone among the
-THE American missionaries sixty years ago Sunday School Crom 10-12.
Catecliumen claaa meet.a from 7-8 lVednesday evening.
dead. But the stroke has fallen at last. In a landed on the Sandwich Islands. They found Singing-school from S:-O Wednesday evening.
G. ALL'ltlnlACn, Mlaalonary.
Jett.er written recently be says: "Impossible the people half-naked savages, eating raw fish,
for me to go any more to Honolulu, on ac- abandoned to sensuaJity, and without the mate•
TERMS:
count of the leprosy breaking out on me. The rials of commerce, excepf tbe sandal-wood of
TB.11: LUTB.11:RAN P1onn is published monthly
microbes have finally settled them,elves in my their mountains. The missionaries began with pa7able In adTance at the following rates, ~
left leg and my ear, and one eyebrow begins to heroic and radical treatment. They aimed to mcluded, to-wit:
1 Copy
.25
fall. I expect to have my face soon disfigured. make these savages Christiane. Success en10
Cor.1es········•········•····•·····•
..........•........•,..•...$2.00
Having no doubt myaelf of the true character dorsed their method. Then followed the life
25
'
••••••••••·•••••••••••••••• 5.00
50"
·························••900
of my diaeue, I feel calm, resigned, and hap- of industry and oommerce. In 1881, the value
Olub rates only allowed if all copies
to be sent
pier among my people. Almighty God knows of the islands' export was 86,714,726, and its to one address.
All business communications to be addresaed to
what ii belt for my aanctl6cation, and with that imports amounted to 84,547,976. In 1884, the
"Luth. Concordia Publishing House," M. o. Buoon.vic&ion I •Y daily, 'Thy will be done.'" . value of the trade between these islands and TDL, Agt.1 St. Louis, Mo.
-Tim early home of Martin Luther, at the United States was 85,546,116. The profit A.11 communications concerning the editorial department to be addressed to Rev. R. A. BI80Bon
Jrfamf'elc1, ~ S..Sony, to which place hia par- on 1888 than ,ten yeara of this trade, at 12½ per Bingen,
A.dams Co., Ind.
•
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removed. It wns therefore the interest of the St. Paul gives it; namely, the Book of Compope to keep this precious book away from the fort, which cnn support the soul in all tribula0 Goel I look down from henv'n, nud sec
people. Thi} Bible wns buried, nnd free piny tions, so that the soul may not despair but
A sight thnt well mny mo,·c Thee I
was thus given to the pope and his priests who maintain hope; for here the soul lays hold on
Thy snints, how few I How wretchedly
oppressed God's people. Luther says, "Ob- the word of God, in which it learns the will of
Forsnkcn we who Jove Thee I
serve what the devil has accomplished through God, to which it cleaves and continues firm in
Thy Word no more shnll hnvc its right;
the papists. It was uot enough for them to life and death."
Auel faith itself is vnnishccl quite
throw this book under the table, and to make
We still have the Bible and in it we find
From nil this gencrntlon.
it so rare that few doctors of the Holy Script- salvation nud comfort for our souls. Let us
Fictions they tench with cunning nrt,
Ul'e possess it, much less read it; but, lest some thank God for this great blessing of the ReforAnd lies of m:m's invention;
one should bring it to notice, they have branded mation. But let us nlso remember that if we
Not grounded In God's Word, their heart
it with infamy, blaspheming God, nnd eaying prize this blessing, we shall not grow weary of
ls full of strange dissension:
One choo!les this, another that,
that it is obscure and that we must follow the laboring diligently to maintnin the saving truth
Auel while they make us separnte,
sayings of men and not the pure Scripture. of the Bible and to spread it abroad in our
They cant of love nud union.
What shall I say? The calamity is so great. mission work.
l'tfay God root out nll fnlschood's lo,•c,
that it cnunot be reached by words or thoughts.
And such u thus bctrny us;
The evil spirit bas accomplished his will and
Whereto their proud tongue nil tbc more
The Colored Man and the Bible.
suppressed this book, and has introduced in its
Yet mocks : "Who dnrc gainsny us?"
stead
so
runny
books
of
humnn
doctrine,
that
it
"We, we have might nncl right nlonc,
The tree is known by its fruits, and the book
may well be eaid thn t there is a deluge of books;
Whnt we prescribe must stuucl; we own
nud yet they contain nothing but errors, false- is known by its effects. A sceptic once told a
None ns our lord nncl mnstcr.''
hoods, darkness, poison, denth, destruction, colored man the Bible was not true.
Whcl'cforc, snitb Goel, I will nrisc I
"Dat book not true? Dat book ia true.
bell, uud the devil."
My poor they nrc opprcsslug;
I
was
once a drunkard, and a liar, and a blllSThrough the blessing of God in the glorious
I hcnr their crying nncl their sighs,
phemer,
and I used to stenl; and dat book
Reformation the Bible hns been restored to the
Their wrongs sbnll hn\'c redressing;
taught
me
to be honest and true. If dat was
My Word, cndncd with snving might,
Church. Luther translated it nod gave it to
Shall suddenly the wicked smite,
a
bad
book
it would not make bad men good."
the people in their own tongue. The Bible
Auel be my poor ones' comfort.
A bad book may mnke n good man bnd, but '(
soon became the prized possession of thousands
As silver scv'n times furnncc-trled,
of souls, ancl no efforts of the pope could wrest it wil} not make a bad man good. The men
Is found for It the purer,
this precious book from them. Millions of who read the Bible and obey it are the beat '
So doth the Word, whntc•er betide,
copies are printed and circulated now, and for men in' the world; the men who are ignorant
But prove Itself the surer;
us it is difficult to realize the fnct that the of it, or bnte and despise it, are the wont.
The cross revcnls Its worth nrlght,
Bible
wns once so rare and that a pO!SCSSion Where this book goes it carries with it aafet.y,
'Tis then we see Its strength and light
of a copy of this precious book was once so pence and blessing; and ,vhere this book ia un- ·
Shine fnr ~u cnrLh's clnrk plnccs.
known, rejected and hated, there wickedneas,
dangerous.
0 Goel, k:icp Thou It pure nud free
and
cruelty, and wrong prevail. And the inBut the Reformation of Dr. Luther did not
From this vlle generntlou,
fluence
of this book goes everywhere; in
only restore the Dible to the people. It also
And let us too be kept by Thee
humbJe
dwellings, and in lofty palaces, men
made it plain that this Book of God is the only
From their abomluntlon:
and
women
are living faithful lives under the
The wicked wnlk about nt ease,
source of saving truth nnd true comfort for
When loose, ungodly men like these
poor sinners. Luther says, "Let all books be influence of this book. Guided by the light
Are in the land exalted.
introduced, and see whether they have ao much of Christ, cheered by His smile, happy in Bia
Dr. Lut1&er.
virtue and power as to comfort one soul in the forgiving love, and hoping for the rewards
least tribulation. It is not p01!8ible, indeed, to which He bas promised, the influences of this
comfort a soul, unless it bear the word of God. book follow them through all the walb of life,
The Reformation and the Bible.
But where is the word of God in any book, scattering blesainga wherever they go.
Prior to the Reformation the days were dark except the Bible? What, then, do we ace II ■a I
and dreary. Doctrine and life were hl)rribly complish by reading other books and omitting
THANKSGIVING makes our prayera bold and
corrupted. By the light of the Bible those this? They may murder and slay us, indeed,
strong
and sweet; feeda and enkindlea them aa
corruptions could have been detected, and by but no book, except the Holy Bible, can
with
coa~
of fire.-.Luther.
the power of the Bible they could ~ave been comfort us. It alone baa the title which

Reformation.
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Letter from New Orleans.
DEAB PIONEER:-

Some weeks ago Past. Burgdorf reaped the
first ,,isible fruit"8 of his labors. · Two little
children were brought to Christ in holy Baptism nnd on the sundny following the mother,
n.fter having been duly instructed in the doctrines and practices of our church was received
into the eame by the rites of confirmntion.
On the 10th Sunday after Trinity Mr. W.
Joeckel, a graduate from our Teachers' Seminary 1it Addison, having accepted a call to our
Mission school in Carollton, wns installed according to the rites of our church. Pnst. Burgdorf officiated. He delivered to nn appreciative aucl~ence an able sermon on the christinn
training of children based on Pro\'. 22, 6.,
showing firstly the duties of parents to train
up their children in the way they should go,
nnd secondly the fruits of such training. In
the midst of his scholars, of which n large
number was present, the young teacher vowed
to faithfully perform the duties of his high and
responsible office. May the Good Shepherd
and Bishop of our souls, Jesus Christ, into
whose service he hns l'lntered, ever more fill
him ,vith His Spirit and strengthen him by
His grace that he may be and remain a true
feeder of the lambs of His flock to the glory of
His name and to the salvation of immortal souls.
New Orleans, La., Sept. 15, 1886.

"To be or not to be" is no longer a question
811 to our Colored Mission in this city, it is,
thanks to the grace and blessing of God, nn
pestablished fact. The old congregations are
steadily adding to their membership and the
schools are overcrowded. The new station
opened"some months ago under favorable nuspices is in a flourishing condition considering
the time Pastor Burgdorf hns been at work.
He bas had and still hns many difficulties, obstacles, and prejudices to contend with as every
Lutheran Missionary among the colored people
in the beginning will have. Some do not like
him because be is white, others because be is
a Lutheran, and still others because he is too
doctrinal and strict in his discipline. It takes
a man with a mind, strength of purpose and
above all, implicit faith in the never-failing
promises: "My word shall not return unto me
void," "Our labor is not in vain in the Lord"
tn overcome such and similar prejudices. We
are happy to state that the obstacles· to our
Mission in Carollton are gradually \'anishing
and both church and school are gaining in
favor among the people. During last year
·some 90 children crowded Pastor Burgdorf'&
~'.USSXONARY.
school and this year the number promises to
be still larger. "It ,vas an unruly set of children, bent and intent upon doing what they
The Story of Tetzel's Indulgence Box.
pleased and upon learning ns little as possible.
At Jueterbok, in the old Church of St. NicBut a wonderful change hns taken pince; they
are orderly now, in school at the appointed olas, the old box is yet preserved in which
hour, neatly and cleanly attired, and anxious John Tetzel kept his money when he sold into· )earn. It is safe to say that Luther's Cate- dulgences. These indulgences were letters from
chism, and Bible History, the Word of God the pope, by ,vhich the sins of the buyers were
has effected this change. Of course, the Cate- all forgiven. Tetzel carried on the sale of
chism is at first a thorn in the eyes of the chil- these useless papers much after the style of a
dren. To commit t.o memory lessons of a re- modern auctioneer. The people bought them
ligious character is detestable to their Old eagerly, thinking that by them their sins were
Adam. -The consequence is that the fair forgiven.
leaves of the Catechism are soiled, and torn,
Some, however, had begun to see things in
and disfigured before any of its precious con- a different light, and now and then tricks were
tents gains the head and the heart. Nor are played on Tetzel.
the parents more favorably disposed towards it.
Among the people who were losing their reBeligioua training of children, save that which spect for Tetzel and his Romiah papers was the
they receive during one abort hour in the old knight Hana von Hocke. He bought one
811Dday-achooJ, is a thing unknown; yea, great of Tetzel's papers, not so much because he
· many look upon the training of the children wanted his sins forgiven, as because he had a
in the fear and nurture of the Lord such as bit of mischief in his bend.
carried on in our schools, as something entirely
By his papers not only all his past aina were
uaeleaa. Of course their children are to be forgiven, but also all the sins he ever would
chriatianized, of course they are to become commit.
memben of some church, but they must ,vait
With this paper safe in bis possession, old
until they are old enough to choose their own Hana was ready for operations. On a dark
religion. That auch gross neglect of the little night, when Tetzel was traveling wi~h. his huge
onea helps in a great measure to fill the priaon- money-box from one town to another, old Hana
homea and the penitentiaries, is evident. For watched him and robbed him of all his money,
u put the achool-houae and the church is the box and all. What could Tetzel do; for the
shortest way · to prison," is an old truthful sin was already forgiven.
•Jing. Howev1:tr, when the parents see the This box is described by a visitor na being
imluenoe our :Mission achoola have on the minds much larger than an ordinary contribution-box.
a:aad the hearta of the ·children entrusted· to ua, It is a massive and moat imposing antique, and
they lieoome u loud m·their praises u ·they shows how the pope did things In those days.
beibre were loud in th!rir denouncement.- It is a large log dug out of oak, ten feet long,

three broad, nnd two and one-half deep, and
strongly hooped with iron. The lid is a heavy
two and a half inch plnnk, with a large slit in
the middle through which the money was
drop1>ed. Stout hinges and three strong hasps
secure this lid. The three heavy padlocks that
Tetzel used are gone.
This lnrge chest when filled with money in
those days, must have been a pretty good load
for n four-horse tenm. Old Hans von Hocke
mnde n good hnul; nnd it is not surprising that
the pope was mad when he heard of it, and
that be did not like Luther nnd his preaching.

il

•

Unchanged Sentiments of Rome.

",ve declare, nffirm, define, and pronounce •I
it necessary to salvation, fo1· every human creature to be subject to the Romnn Pout iff."-Cardinal .Manning.
"Accursed be those very crafty and deceitful
societies, cnlled Bible Societies, which thrust
the Bible into the hands of the inexperienced
youth."-Pope P.i11s I X.
" No Bible shall be held or rend except by
priests. No Bible shall he sold without a license, except upon th e pains and penalties of
t hat mortal sin that is neither to be forgiven
in this world or in t he next." -Coimeil of Trent.
"l\foreover we confirm nud renew the decrees delivered in fo1·mer times by apostolic
authority, against the publicntiou, distribution,
reading nnd possession of books of the Holy
Scriptures translated into the vulgar tongue."
-Pope Gregory X VI.
"The following is from the bishop's onth :Heretics (Protestants), schismatics and rebels ~
to the Pope or his successors, I will, to the ·
uttermost of my power, persecute and wage
wnr with."-E. Tmmpet.

..

•

Teach the Catechism.
An impression prevails iu the minds of some
J>eople that the Catechism is not to be used
except by catecbumens who are receiving instruction preparatory to their confirmntion.
And, as might be expected, all such nre ready
to lay it aside when thnt n.ct has been performed, and the course of public catechetical
instruction has ended. All this-, however, ia a
very great mistake. The Ten Commandments,
the Creed, and ull other parts of the Catechism
are given "in the plain form in which they are
to be taught by tlte head of a family," and
Luther in his preface beseeches the pastors and
preachers "to have mercy on the people who
nre intrusted to your care, and to assist ua in
introducing the Catechism among them, and
especially among the young."
·
(J/mrck Messenger.

. .....

"·I BA.VE so much to do to day," said Martin
Luther to a friend, " that I shall have to pray
three or four hours;''
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Chiefs of Viti.
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tors came in. Supper ended, a clearance was seeing an answer -to their supplications. It
made, the big Bible nnd the psalm-books were pleased God at length to lay the rough grasp
Our readers would hardly suspect that the brought out, and the family was seated.
of disease upon him, and as he contemplated
two portraits-for such they are, and true to
"But where are the servants?" asked l\Ioffat. the slow but steady approach of death, he
life-which accompany this article, represent
"Servants! What do you mean?"
found that his infidelity was woree than nonpersons nearly related to one another. They
" I mean the Hottentots, of whom I see so sense, nod that it left him to drift out upon a
would very likely suppose the one, tntooed, runny on your ra·rm."
dark and turbulent sea without a single star of
and distorted, and hideous, to be a cannibal of
"Hottentots I Do you mean that, then! hope in his sky.
the most savage and degraded type. The other Let me go to the mountains and call the
Sending for a minister of the gospel be asked
face would pass anywhere for that of an in- baboons, if you wnut a congregation of that him the great question almost in the very
telligent, loving-hearted, Christ,.like missionary sort. Or, stop, I have it. My sons, call the dogs words of the Philippinn jailer, "What must
of the gospel. Yet are these two ·rather and that lie in front of the door-they will do."
I do to be saved?" Of course the reply was,
son. Could anything short of a miracle have
The Missionary ·quietly dropped au at.tempt "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou
-brought such a son forth from the house of which threatened a wrathful ending, nntl com- shalt be en.ved" (Acts 16, 31). "I will not
such a father? Truly not! It was that miracle, menced the service. The song was sung, prayer do it," he answered, angrily; "you require
was offered, and the preacher read the story of me to believe that Jesus Christ was the Son
wrought by the power of the Gospel.
The younger man is Thakaumba, chief of the Syro-Phamicinn, and selected mo~e espe- of God, and I will not do it." "No," said
Bau, and Tui Viti; that is, King of the Viti cinlly the words: " Trut.h, Lord, but even the the minister, "I do not require you to beIslands, a group of over three hundred, in the doge cat of the crumbs that fall from the lieve anything; but I can tell what God reSouthern Pacific ocean.
master's ,table." He had not spoken many quires; and if I were to tell you anything else,
The father's name we
I would tell you a lie."
do not know. He was
""\\1ell," be responded,
chief of Bau, and with
"I will not believe -it."
his tribe pract.iccd can"l\Iyvisitisended then,"
said the minister; "but
nibalism within this half
anytime you would like
century; that is, less than
to bear about the only
• twenty-five years ago;
way by which a sinner
and at which time the
can be saved, send for
tribe were worshiping
me, day or night."
idols, stocks and stones.
,Vithin less than n
A few years earlier a
week he sent for the
missionary had landed
minister again, and on
upon the island, bearing
entering the room~ the
ill his hand the blessed
sick man, reclining in
Bible, and with the old,
an easy ch:lir, abruptly
old story of Jesus and
said, "Why do you behis love, upon his lips.
lieve that Jesus Christ
For a little time he
wns the Son of God? "
stood in hourly danger
"Because He says so,''
of being killed, roasted,
was the answer. The
and eaten by the wild,
next quick question was,
fierce, wretched people,
"'Vhere
does
He
say
so?"
"Oh," replied the
but God's providence was over him, nod the minutes when the voice of the old man was
message he brought h1 time nccomplisbcd its again beard. "Will Mein Herr sit down and minister, "it is easy enough to show you that;"
powerful effect. 'fhe people relinquished their wait a little? He shall have the Hottentots." and turning to his Bible, he rend pa..,;sage after
idols, to worship our true and only God, and
The summons ,vas given. The motley crowd passage affirming in the most positive and unalso the practice, revolting to us, but fascinnt- trooped in, many who probably had never been equivocal manner the eternal sonship and abing to those who have been trained to it, of within the door of their master's house before, solute divinity of the Lord Jesus Christ, as the
eating the flesh of their fellow men.
and runny more who never before had heard only name under heaven given among men
,vhereby we must be saved. Much to the surThakaumbn, the old chief's son, was educated the voice of n preacher.
nt the Mission home, and rose to the dignity of
When the sermon was over, and the aston- prise of the reader, the proud and self.willed
King of the whole group of islands.
ished Hottentots had dispersed, the farmer man before him covered bis face with his
turned to his guest and said: "My friend, hands; and at last looked up with a peaceful
/// you took a hard hammer, and you have broken expression of countenance, and said, "I am
satisfied; I know that Jesus Christ would not
t / a hard head."
Preaching to the Dogs.
tell a lie; I accept the truth upon His testimony."
From that moment hia only desire to
The following is told of the famous African
live was to show bis gratill1de to the dear Sa.vThe
Dying
General.
Missionary, Robert Moffat:
iour who had plucked him as•a brand from the
One evening he halted at a farm which
burning.-J. H. B.
General
Cwas
a
man
of
very
determined
showed signs of. belonging to a man of wealth
character
and
of
somewhat
eccentric
habits.
and importance who bad many slaves. The
e •- I e
old patriarch, hearing that he was o. :Missionary, He hnd imbibed infidel principles while. at
A.RE you worried for fear that you are not
gave him a hearty welcome, and proposed that college, and his friends regarded him as imamong
the elect? If so, remember thia, · that
in the evening he should give them a service. moveable in ,his skepticism. Believing prayer,
it
~
simply
impossible for you· to ge( among
No· proposal could have been more acceptable, however, had been offered in his behalf by a
the
non-elect,.
except by rejecting the Bon of
and be sat down to . the . plain but· plentiful Christian wife, and mother, ·and sister, all of
God.
meal with a light heart. The sons and daugh- whom had gone down to the grave without
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wered evasively nod pretended thnt the singOn fourth Sunday of Inst month (14. p. ,
ing disturbed the neighborhood. The snme Trin.), Mr. Wm. Dalman, n late graduate of
-A CORRESPONDENT of The <J,,urchman writ- Mayor refused to permit the opening of Prot- our St. Louis thcologicnl Seminary, was duly
ing from Charleston concerning the recent estnnt schools which were closed n yenr ngo. ordained and installed by Rev. A. Rader, ,
earthquake, tells the following stories, which Only a few weeks ago in anotl1er Spanish city President of Conference, in the neighboring
we think will interest our young renders:
the Catholics gathered in rejoicing crowds English Lutheran St. Paul's Congregntion, also
"My little granddaughter, in Asheville, four around a pile of burning Bibles nnd Protestant in Webster Co., Mo. The services were inand a half years old, had heard her mother school books, that had been confiscated nnd teresting throughout and were very well nt,.
and grandmother, who are there, talk of whnt destroyed under some pretext by the nuthor- tended, despite unfavorable ,veather. In anthey had heard of the dreadful calamity, until ities. The press next day exulted over the ticipation of the new pastor the St. Paul's
the little thing became very nervous, and on fnct, and mourned that it wns not possible to Congregation had removed their commodious
last Saturday night, after she had gone to bed, hope for the retnrn to power of the "Holy" church-building to n. more favorable site, and
ahe eaid to herself, • Dear God, please don't let Inquisition to purify the Chnrch of heretics. had erected n pnrsonnge.-The newly-ordained
the earthquake come to hurt us to-night,' and As the fnlfillment of this "pious" longing pastor will have charge of the St. Paul andahe turned over and went to sleep. In the would mean the murder of thousands of Pr9t- Plensant Hill Congregations, about 10 miles
morning, as her little eyes were opened, she estants, we believe there is not much likelihood apart.
said, • Ma, ma, God did not let the earthquake of its being gratified. It is the same Church
Iu conclusion I know it will please the little
come last night because I begged Him.' Sweet that pretends to be hnrmless ns n. sncking dove PIONEER to learn - since he is a little misfaith of childhood! Another little boy, two fJ this land, but is as fierce ns n l1ungry wolf sionary himself- t hat Rev. w·m. Dalman will
years and nine months old, on the second night n Spain. Yet one of her bonsts is thnt she is devote part of his time to mission duties in the
of the disturbance, for it hns been every night , 'always and e,•erywhere the same.'' " 7 hich interests of the English en.use. May God crown
from Tuesday, August 31st, till to-night, Mon- f the two characters is her true one?
his efforts with signnl success.
day, September 6th, up to this hour no re-A PROTEST.ANT Missionary in New Mexico
REv. A. l\:lEYF..R.
currence yet, but can not tell but a shock may writes thns of the Romish persecutions in thnt
DOOK-'l'AULE.
come ere this is finished. There bad been one country:
severe shake, and the father was walking the
"The Bishop of the Catholic Church wns A~IERIJ{AXISCilER K ,\J,1-:NDJm J,• uER DEU1'SClm LuTIIBRA.NER att/ das Jahr 1887.
Concordia
room uneasily, when the little fellow said, • Pa, here some time ago, nnd instructed the GovPublishing House, St. Loni , Mo.
pa, if God wants to shake the house let Him ernor of t.he Pueblos, to order a.JI the boys to This Is the time fo1· Almnnnes. Everybody wants
shake it, but you come nnd lie down by me attend the Catholic school, in consequence of one, nnd we heartily recommend to our German
rc:1ders the Lutheran Almnnnc published nt St.
and go to sleep.' This was at Summerville, which, I hnd few scholars for a few days, but Louis.
Its form is larger than that of most Alwhere there has been so much disturbance.
they came in faster than ever, nnd my school manacs and it Is full of excellent rending matter
nncl contains the usual valuable statistics nnd In"In the same place, the first night after the numbere.d 72, or averaged 54 for the month. formation
concerning the Synoclicul Conference.
first terrible upheaval, several families of the The bishop was here again Inst Thursday, to- The price Is 10 cents.
neighborhood, mostly kinsfolk, had gathered in gether with two or three priests, and got the
Emngelienl Lutheran Colored Churches,
a large open yard-there were nearly forty governor to order my arrest if I did not disNEW ORLEANS, LA.
children of all ages among them-when, .with- continue my school at once. Of course, I reEV.
LU'l'U.
ST. PAUL'S CIIAPET,.
out a word from their elders, the children all fused to obey his order3, nnd opened my school
113 Annette StT., between Ch1lborne nnd DirbiBDY•
got together, joined bands in a circle, and knelt as usual. I had a fe,v boys (19), who were Divine services nt 10 o'clock Snud"v morning and at 7~
o'clock Wedncsdny evening.
•
on the ground and offered up their own pi;ayers not afraid to come to the school, and I went on Sunday
School from 2 to >l.
in their own words. Did not the angels join with the school as usunl. The officers did not
EV. LUTH. MT. ZION CHURCH.
that congregation, and was not He in the midst molest me, or attempt to. But the governor
Cor. 1''rnnkUn nnd Tbnlil• Stra.
of them?"
issued orders to the pnren ts not to allow their Divine se"Jc:ea at 7½ Sunday evening and at 7½ Thunday
evening.
-A BOY twelve years old recen,tly was the boys to attend my school, and threatened to Sunday School meets nt 9 o'clock.
Adult catecbumen class meets at 7½ Tuesday evening.
important witness in a lawsuit. One of the arrest the boys if they still continued to come
N. J. BAXKE, Ml88lonary.
lawyers, after cross questioning him severely, to the school. To-day I called on the govEV. LUTII. TRL"IITY CllURCH.
aaid: "Your father baa been telling you how ernor to know the reason of his action. He
Zlm1>le Str., bet\vecn lllonroe and Leonidas.
t.o testify, hasn't he?"
_told me that the bishop !tad instmcted him to
CAnOLLTON.
se"lc:ea at 10½ o'clock S1mdny morning and 7J(
"Yea," said the boy.
81,op my school, saying that the school was a Divine
o'clock Sunday evening.
•
"Now,'' said the lawyer, "just tell us how !heretic school, and that the government would Sundny School at 9 o'clock:.
Auo. DunGDORF, MISSIONAB.T.
your father told you to testify."
fnot sustain it any more, and that I had no
"Well," aaid the boy modestly, "father ·t old ~ight to Jive in the Pueblo without a license
' St. Pnnl's Colored Lutheran Church,
Cor. Rod: 4• 12th Str1., Little Rock, Ark.
me the lawyers would try and tangle me in my from the Government, which I could not sltow
Divine
service
Sunday evening at 7½ o'clock.
testimony; but if I would just be careful and or get."
Sunday School from 10-12.
Catecbumen
cla8ll
meets from 7~ Wednesday e't'enlng.
t.el1 the truth I could tell the same thing every -ON the great African island Madagascar Singing-school from
&-9 Wednesday evening.
G. ALL1'NBACJJ, Mlaalonar,.
time."
no one could read sixty years ago, but no,v
· -T.aB quest.ion, "What ia eternity?" was there are nearly 300,000 on the island ,vho
TERMS:
put in writing to a French boy in the deaf and have some part of the Bible and read it.
Tu1: LtJTBKRAN ProNJCu is published. monthly,
dumb achool, in Paris. He wrote aa an an- ', ··- :.... 1../. ~~. ·~. ~, ...
payable In advance at the following rates, postage
mcluded, t.o-wit:
1Wer, "The lifetime of the Almighty.''
<For the "Lutheran Pioneer.")
1 Oopr ..............................25
-TBB 18CUlar preaa, •ya the Workman, re- MB. EDITOB:10 Oor,1es ...........................$2.00
25
'
........................... 5.00
porta hh penecutiona of Proteatanta in CathoYour little PIONEER visits many a home in
50
"
........................... 9.00
lio Spain. On Sunday, Sept. 19th, the Mayor th.e "English Conference of Mieaouri,'' and Club rates
only allowed if all copies are to be sent
of. Madrid, with a number or policemen, aum- I know he will be glad to tell our friends in to one address.
All bueineaa communications to be addreeeed to
mcmed the clergyman of the British chapel, on the Conference and outside of it of any progreee "11,uth.
Concordia Publishing House," M. O. Bu~ of imprisonment, t.o leave the pulpit, and made in Church matten, or mieeion reapects. T.DL, Agt., St. Louie, Mo.
~e ~ t i o n to diapene. When the put.or I will give him an item he can relate on hia next All communications concerning the editorial department to be addressed to Rev. R. A. BJ11CJron
P,teated apinat the outrage the Mayor-am- circuit.
Bingen, Adame Co., Ind.
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"Shall He Come and Find Me Watching?" a sinner, deeply convinced of his own utter true refuge for your soul. ~ut your trust in
depravity, at the feet of. a crucified Saviour. this Saviour only, and you will be eternally
Shall He come and flnd me wntching
The Bible clearly shows that all have sinned, secure. "Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ
As the watchers watch for morn,
and that one sin brings the sinner in just ns and thou shalt be saved."
As the hour of midnight pnsscs,
guilty as if ten thousand crimes had stained
And the comlog dny Is born?
his soul. By the deeds of the law no flesh livShnll He come nnd find me wnitlog,
"The Father Almighty."
ing can be justified; so the sooner the soul flies
With my loins well gil·t nbout,
from that refuge of lies the better for its eternal
Stnff in hnncl, the word to welcome,
"I belie"e in God, the Father Almighty."
interests.
\\-,nitlng without fcnr or doubt?
What strong consolation! Other helpers nre
There are others who trust in their good feel- finite; they may be sincere, yet there is a limit
Shnll He come nnd find me standing
ings.
They attend meetings where their feel- to their succor. But my Father is Almighty!
From the worldling's joy npnrt,
Outside of its mirth nnd folly,
ings are excited. They mistake these feelings He who is from e,•erl:isting; who spake, and it
With n true nnd loynl henrt?
for true, living faith; they mistake their ex- wns done; who commanded, and it stood fas~;
citement for that new birth of the soul without who doeth His pleasure in the armies of heaven
Shall He come nnd find me faithful
.. To His pnrUng words to me:
which no man shall see the kingdom of God. and among men-He o,•er-shadows me! The
'
"If I go-n plncc preparingThey make their excited feelings .a refuge of hand that spread forth the heavens and flung
I will quickly come to thee?"
lies t9 their own souls.
the stars abroad, that piles the mountains and
Shnll He come nnd ilnd me working
There nre others who, rejecting Christ, pre- sinks the sea, is stretched out for my defense.
In the viueynnl full of love;
tend to fly to the general mercy of God. Ref- They whose home is the Most High must be
Only ,vorking, till the glory
uge of lies! How the hail of God's wrath will safe, for they abide beneath the shadow of THE
Brenks upon me from nbovc?
sweep thnt away on the clay of judgment! Oh! ALMIGHTY.
Jesus, let me thus be wnltlng,
remember the words of our Lord Jesus Christ
Full of hope, nnd love, nnd zenl;
when He said, "No man cometh unto the
Let Thy coming, to my spirit,
Look unto Jesus.
Father but by Me." God's mercy is to be
Be n hope divine nnd rcnl.
Stlteltd.
fountl in Jesus only. If you meet God in any
We shall never find hnppinel!S by looking nt
wny sa.ve through faith in Jesus He must prove our prayers, our doings, or our feelings; it is
a consumilig fire. He is a holy Goel and you whl\t Jesus is, not what we are, that gh•es rest
Refuges of Lies.
are a sinner. In Chri'st only has God been to the soul. If we ,\'ould nt once overcome
"The hail shall sweep away the refuge of reconciled to a sinful world. To trust in any Satan, and have peace with God, it must be by
mercy of God thnt hns not been revealed "looking unto Jesus." Keep thine eye simply
lies," sa.ys the Prophet Iso.inh.
· Render, the day of judgment is coming. It through Jesus, is to build u1>on a foundation on Him; let His death, . His sufferings, His
,vill be a terrible day to those who seek sa.fety of snncl and must prove in the end •• a refuge merits, His glories, His intercessions, be fresh
for their souls in "refuges of lies." The ter- of lies."
upon thy mind; when thou wnkest in the mornOthers trust in o. ho.If Saviour. They think ing look to Him; when thou liest down nt night
rible hail of God's wrath will sweep those refuges all away. Nothing will remain to shelter to partly trust in Christ ancl partly save them- look to Him. 0, let not thy hopes or fears
the soul of the wretch who trusted in them. selves. Refuge of lies! The merits of no half come between thee and Jesus. Follow hard
There is but one place of security for the soul Saviour will be received as a plea Oil that great after Him, and He will ne,•er foil thee.-O. S.
when earth is passing away, and that is the day of judg!,Dent. 'fhere is only one Savioura
I I
•
rock Christ Jesus-the glorious ark of safety. Jesus Christ. And He is no half Saviour. No!
He says, "I am the way." He does not sa.y,
"'VEAIUED at length with your own rigbtAll others must perish.
I
am
half
the
way;
no!
He
says,
"I
am
tl1e
eousnesa,
rejoice and confide in the righteousMany think because no open · crime has
way."
He
is
the
whole
way
to
heaven.
He
nesa
of
Christ.
Learn, my dear brother, to
stamped their moral character, they are fitted
must
be
taken
as
the
Saviour
from
all
sin.
He
kno,v
Christ,
and
Christ crucified; and leam
to meet God. They think that their good
must
be
trusted,
not
for
a
half
salvation,
but
to
despair
of
thyself,
and sing to the Lord this
wor~s, their virtue and morality constitute a
song, •Lord Jesus, Thou art my righteouanf!BB,
safe refuge for their souls. Refuge of Ii~ I for o. full salvation.
Dear reader, beware of the refuges of lies. but I am thy sin. Thou hast taken what beOh I how the hail of God's wrath will sweep
this away. Paul tried this refuge in the days The day of judgment is coming and the hail longed to me; Thou hast given me what was
of his blindness; but, when his eyes were of God's wrath will tl1en sweep away all ref- Thine. Thou becameat what Thou wert not,
opened, he sa.w how false was the hope he uges of lies like the hailstorm sweeps away the in order that I might become what I was not
rested in, and he forsook it to take his place as autumn leaves in the forest. Jesus is the only myself.'_"-Luth.er, l.etter to a friend.

. ·- ..
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The Tempter in the House of God and
Outside of the Same.
(7'ranslatecl from the Germa,1.)

means I n.m usually successful, both in and out
of church, in taking a\vay all the good from the
heal'ts of· the church-goers, and making them
unsusceptible for the reception of the gospel."
In this way did the devil, who sometimes is
very foolish, betray the secrets with which he
hinders the gospel from nccomplishing good,
which is herewith made kno,vn ns a warning
to all church-goers; and it accords well with
what Jesus said in Mark 4, 15, "And these are
they by the wayside, where the word is sown;
but when they have heard, Sn.t~n cometh immediately, and taketh away the word that was
sown in tlieir hearts."-G. 0. F.

A certain man, on his way to church, was
very much surprised to find the devil going in
the snme direction.
"What are you going to do there?" asked
the man in great astonishment.
/;
"Why should I not be there," replied the
/ / devil, "where they pray and preach against
me? Who will defend me if I don't do it myself?"
"And how do you do that?" inquired the
church-goer.
.-,
The devil answered: "Oh I there I have a
A Bleak Home.
thou·sand ways and means to accomplish my
purpose. First of a11, I enter on Sunday
On the map of Iceland may be seen a speck
morning the homes of those who are getting
of an island called Grimsey. It is the most
ready for church, and endeavor to disturb
northern, and consequently the coldest, of the
their minds by means of a little family disIceland group. Eighty-eight people, no more,
pute, or a stiff and contrary collar, a button
live on it. They have tried to keep a few cows,
torn off, n dull razor, Qr a lost glo\•e, a torn
but the winters are too bard for them. Two
garter, a mislaid handkerchief, or a disarhorses and a few sheep, with very: coarse fleeranged article of clothing; that is what pleases
ces, are the only animals of the kind on the
me; in that way I get t.he people in a frame
island.
of mind best suited to my purpose.
A minister, whose name is Peter GoodmanOn the other hand, for those who appear
sen, lives in the remote place. He is a poet
cnlm and undisturbed in church I have other
and an nst1·onomer, and is employed to take
resources ready. Do you see that young Indy
observations for the Meteorological Institute at
there? I have but to direct her eyes upon the
Copenhagen. Once or twice a year some of
hats and cloaks of her neighbors and her devothe islanders visit the mainland; but the
tion and attentio1_1 to the sermon is vanished.
stormy sea11, covered with icebergs, make the
There you notice several young gentlemen:
passage always dangerous.
are not both the glances and thoughts already
On one side of the island, which is a high
riveted upon the ladies in church? The attenprecipice, countless birds build their nests, and
tion of others again is engaged in catching at
the collecting of eggs is one chief means of livcertain unguarded expressions or grammatical
ing for the little settlement. Men are let down
errors of the preacher in his sermon, so that
over the face of the rocks by ropes. They
they may have something to find fault \Vith in
wear suits thickly wadded with feathers, to
him when they return home. And there sits a
save themselves from being hurt on the sharp
pale-faced lady, who is in great terror lest the
slightest drn~ of air will give her a fresh cold, rocks. Each man carries a pole to help himself with, and ladle for scooping up nests he
and it is easy work for me to make her imagine
that such is actually taking place now, when cannot 1·each with his hands. There is in his
she ,vill think of nothing else during the whole frock a. great pocket, in which he can put one
service. Those two business men there cannot hundred and fifty eggs. There he works, with
withdraw their thoughts from the latest ne,vs the sea roaring beneath him.
they have read this very morning in the papers before they came to church. And there For the Lambs and Sheep of Christ's Flock.
are two honorable citizens with whom I have
the least trouble, for they suppose that the
"The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not
sins of which the preacher rebukes them are want. He maketh me to lie down in green
the sins of their -neighbors or pcquaintances, pastures; He ·len.deth me beside the still wathus very kindly giving the sermon away, in- ters." Ps. 23, 1. 2.
stead of taking it to themselves. Others very
"He fed them according to the integrity of
soon become drowsy, and lose the entire' ser- His heart; and guided the_m by the skillfulness
mon in the deafness of sleep. But should I of His hands." Ps. 78, 72.
. not succeed in any of these ways in reaching
"I will seek out My sheep, and will deliver
certain church-goers, then I manage them on them out of all places where they have been
their way home. &me I induce to make calls scattered in the cloudy and dark day." Ezek.
upon their friends, where the conversation ,vil~ 34, 12.
•
be calculated to efface every thing from their
"I give unto them eternal life; and they
minds that they heard in the sermon, OJ: get shall never perish, neither shall any pluck
them to dispute about certain church rules e;nd them out of my pand." John 10, 28.
0
practices ao that they will forget a.11 they beard
He shall feed them, and shall lead them
duriDg the entire service. You see, by these unto living fountains of waters." Rev. 7, 17.

...

/

...
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The Lutheran Church of America a Missionary Church.

AB early as the year 1637 a smnll colony of
Protestants sailed up the Delaware River.
They were Swedes, they were Lutherans sent
out by Gustavus Adolphus' great prime minister, Oxenstierna. In 1638 a little log building was finished and wns consecrated as a
church by Pastor John Onmpanius, on the
present site of ,vnmington, Del. It was the
first Protestnnt church built in America. The
little colony flourished and soon other pastors
were sent over and other churches erected along
this river, until in the spring of 1677 the pastor J. Fabricius consecrated a. church on the
present site of Philadelphia.
These little sanctual'ies were surrounded bY.
savages. But from the first planting of the
Church 011 Amel'icnn soil, it became mission•
ary in its character, and an effort was at once
made to reach these barbarian people.
No sooner hnd these pious ~weclish emi•
grants provided for their own households, than
they began to preach the gospel of Christ to
the Iudinns. They leamed their lnoguage, sought them out in their camps, and followed
them through dark forests, over streams nod
mountnins in their hunting expeditions, everywhere seeking to lead them to the knowledge
of the truth. It was by Swedish Lutheran
missionaries that the first book of Christian
instruction ever tmnslnterl into any •Indinn
tongue was publisheci. It wns Luther's Small
Catechism translated into the M:ohicken dialect; a copy of which rare book is in the library of Muhlenberg College, Pa.
This wa~ to be the keynote of the future efforts
of the Lutheran Church in America. It was to
be a missionary ch1wch, nnd its first missio11,a1•y
wo1·k was among the henthen.
lVorkman.
Dancing.

,.,.

I

Here is what the New York Joumal of Ed,u- ~
cation, a purely secular paper, says about dan• /
cing: "A great deal can be said about dancing; for instance, the Chief of Police of New·
York city says that three-fourths of the abandoned girls in this city were ruined by dancing. Young ladies allow gentlemen privileges
in dancing which, taken under any other circumst.'lnces, would be considered as improper.
It 1·equires nei.tltc1· brains no,· goocl momlJJ to be a
good dancei·. AB the love of the one increases,
the love of the other decreases. How many
of the best men nnd women are skillful dancers? In ancient times tae sexes dnnced separately. Alcohol is the spirit of beverages. So
sex is the spirit of the dance; take it away,
and let the sexes dance separately, n.nd dancing would go out of fashion very soon. Parlor
do.n~ing is dangerous. It sows to the wind,
and reaps the whirlwind. Put dancing in the
crucible, apply the acids, weigh it, and the
verdict- of reason, morality n.nd religion is,
'Weighed in the balance and found wanting."'

.t.
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commences melting at the top because it is
Nobody knows I am writing to You. I
warmer at the ceiling and cooler near the thought You might send us something for a
Do you see thnt Eskimo bnby in our pict- floor,-and when two or three drops of cold surprise.
H~s BRAHM.
ure? It is well tnken <'nre of by its mother. water hnve fallen on the baby's bare shoulders,
P. S.-My hands are so cold I can't write
Amid the ice and snow it cau be ns happy ns n his father or mother finds that it is getting too very well.
May morning in that warm hood on its moth- warm, and cuts down the fire.
Katrina's eyes ,vere filled with tears as she
er's bnck. Let me tell you what a trnveller in
When the wnter commences dropping, the came to the end. She sat for some time with
the lnud of the Eskimos relates about Eskimo mother will often take a snow-ball from the the letter in her hand; ns she folded it, she
Baby life. He says :
floor, where it is colder than freezing, and stick resolved to do something to make the little boy
,vhen a baby E!!kimo's mother makes the it against the point where the water is drip- hnppy. She said, "Whatever his parents may
hood for her reindeer suit, she stretches it into ping. There it freezes fast and soaks up the be, this beautiful child-faith must not be dea long sack or bag, that bangs down behind water just like a sponge until it becomes full; stroyed." That evening, 11.fter dinner, she told
and is supported by the shoulders, and this bag nnd then she removes it and puts on another, several of her friends about the matter, and
of reindeer's skin is his cradle and home, where ns soon as it commences to drip again. Some- they were eager to help her make up a box.
he lives until he knows how to wnlk, when he times she will forget to remove it, and when it
It was rendy in a few days. There were
gets soaked nod heavy with water and warm some flannels for the mother and little Hans,
gets into his first suit of clothing.
This, ho,vever, is while the baby Eskimo is enough to lose its freezing hold, down it comes I comfortable clothes for the father, and toys
out-of-doors or his mother is making a social perhaps right on the baby's bare back, where enough to mnke the boy believe that the
visit. ,vhen nt his own home, in order not to it flattens out like a slushy pancnke,-or into Christ-child did not live in Germany only. At ·
the very top lay a crisp ten-dollar bill. As
trouble his mother while she is sewing or cook- bis face, ns it once served me.
soon ns the box left the house, Katrina wrote
ing or doing such other work, the little babe is
a letter to Hans. She told him his letter had
allowed to roll around almost without clothing,
among the reindeer skins that
been received, and that Jesus
bad sent one of His servants on
make the bed, where it amuses
earth to help him, and that a
itself with anything it cnn lay
nice box was on its way out West.
its hands on, from a hntchet to
Not long after there came a
a snow-stick.
letter. of warm thanks from the
You doubtless think little Bofather. He explained bow they
reas should have a nice time rollhad been in the country but
ing nround to his heart's content
a few months, and had not yet
on the soft, warm reindeer skins;
found work.
but when I tell yott more about
As the weeks went by, another
his little home, you may not
aud
another letter came, telling
think so: Jo,· hia Wintc1· home ia
·
of
fairer
prospects and brighter
built of snow.
days.
One
thing they nssured
"But won't the snow melt and
Katrina-'
•that
they could never
---==-", ....--dthe house tumble in?" you will
r3---~
forget
her
kind
letter
and generask. Of course it will, if you
ous
help
in
their
time
of saddest
get it warmer than just the coldneed."
ne!!s at which water freezes; but
during the greater part of the
year it is so colcl that the snow will not melt,
The Faith of Little Hans.
Not Afraid to Die.
even when the Eskimo burn fires in their
The following touching story, told by a writer
atom~ lamps inside these snow houses; so by
Almost the only printed matter found in the
closely regulating the amount of the fire, they in Hmpe1'a Young People, is about a letter
far
North, when the relics of Sir John Frankcnn just keep the snow from melting. In short, found by one of the clerks, n young German
lin's
expedition was discovered in thnt icy reit must always be cold enough in their home girl, in the Dead-Letter Office at ,vashington:
gion, wns a leaf from Todd's &udenes l\Ianual
The
young
clerk
had
worked
her
wn.y
down
to freeze.
So you can see that the little Eskimo can through a large heap, and was ~ginning to with this dialogue on it:
"Are you afraid to die?"
not have such a very nice time, and you can't tl1ink of lunch, when she came upon a peculiar
"No."
see how in the world he can be 11.lmost naked little envelope addressed in German to "Jesus
"Why does the uncertainty of another stale
all day when it is so cold. But such is the fact. in Heaven"; she tore it open hastily, and
give
you no concern?"
Yet, in spite of this, the little fellow really found a soiled sheet written all over in a
"Because
God has said: •Fear not;· when
enjoys himself. He gets used to the cold, and child's cramped band. Some of the words
thou
pns5est
through
the wnters, I will be with
has great fun frolicking around on the reindeer seemed blurred with tears, and she could
thee.'"
skins and playing with his toys: and ,vhen I scarcely make them out.
The poor victim, perhaps, trensured the
Here ia the translation :
have told you some other stories about the cold
page,
read, and reread it, and gazed on it unDEAR JESus:-I have prayed so hard to
these little folks can endure, you can undertil
the
mists of death crept over him. He
stand bow they can enjoy themselves in the You, but I guess You could not hear me so
was
not
found, but the page told those who
snow huts, or igloos, ns they call them, when it fnr off, so I am going to write You a letter.
,vere searching how one, at lenst, of those
We came over a big ocean when it was sumis only a little colder than freezing.
brave seamen bnd died.
At times the fire will get too warm in the mer time. My mamma has been sick all the
snow bouae, and then the ceiling will com- time. Can't You send her sometbiug to make
mence melting,-for you all, perhaps, have her well? And, dear Jesus, please send my
NEVER count a temptation so triumphed
learned nt school that when a room becomes papa some work to do, so be can buy us some
over,
so beaten off that it will never a1111&ult
warmed it is ,varmer at the ceiling and cooler ,vnrm clothes and something to ent, and please
you
any
more.
near the floor. So with the hut of snow: it do it quick, for ,ve are cold and hungry.

. . ._____= -
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The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

tians nre nailed inside the coffin in the form of ministers preach the gospel, not on Sunday
cross! This old woman's request wns made only, but claily, nud from two to four hours
-A LADY of our acquaintance recently in order that her neighbor;, might know the ench day.• The audiences ,,:u·y .from a few
brought home to her children a fine cat, to falsity of the belief. I had a carpenter make the scores to severnl hundred. After the sermon
their great delight. One of the little boys ex- coffin and bring it to my house, where the tailor Chinese evangelists continue the services. Free
pressed his satisfaction to his sisters, as follows: we usually employ trimmed it very neatly."
conversations and discussions follow; rooms are
" Isn't God· good ? I asked Him for a kitty,
-THE details have been receh1 ed of the mas- at hand for private conferences; and Christian
and He has given me a cat." That dear child sacre of native Christians of Ugunda, Africa, books and tracts nre kept in readiness, and dis,
brought up under the influences of a Christian by order of King Mwnnga. The massacre be- posed of in lnrge umnbers. The time when
home had learned a lesson that grown people gan in June and was directly due to the refusal the preaching-halls are thronged t he most is
are very slow to make their own. ' How often of a Christian lad, acting ns the King's page, during the hottest mouths in the summerwe fail to recognize the great mercy of our to commit nn abominable crime. Many Chris- Jnly, August and September; ancl the best
heavenly Father! The child was right. God is tians were tortured, mutilated and speared, and time of the day to gntber a udiences is from
good. He has given us more than we asked for. thirty-two were burned alive together. The ap- noon until three o'clock-the hottest part of
-WHEN Mr. Taggart was on a missionary peals of the missionaries for the cessation of the day. The missionaries seize the oppoftour, he lodged one night at a public house not atrocities were unavailing. The fate of these tunity, however, exhausting ns the work must
far from Albany. In the evening a man from unfortunates did not swerve the candidates for be. Thousands and tens of t housands of visitAlbany came in and gave an account of some baptism, aud within a week after the massacre ors to the city have beard tl1e gospel in these
· rather striking event which had just occurred, many natives were baptized at their own desire. chapels, aud have carried it hundreds of miles
accompanying l1is statement with many pro- Leaflets containing extracts from the Scripture, into the in terior. The missionary eucounters
fane expressions. Mr. Taggart, after hearing prnyers and hymns in the Ugunda language these in the most remote places on his inland
him for some time, turned to him nnd said : are freely bought by the people, although their tours, and sometimes listens with surpi-ise
~• Sir, you are a stranger to me, but you appear posses.;;iou involves the danger of punishment. while they repeat the substance of the disto be a person of intelligence, and I should be
-THE diary of Bishop Haunington, who courses which they have heard.
willing to take your word without an oath, nnd was put to death by order of King Mwauga,
DOOICS JtECEI\'Jm.
I presume the rest of the company ,vould like- of Ugunda, Africa, hns been published. Givwise." The man immediately apologized to ing the details of the last week of his life, he ST.~LL'S LUTHERAN YEAR D OOK aucl Historical
Quarterly. Containing an Almanac, Caleuclnrs,
Mr. T., and said that his. mother had taught describes the arrival of his party at Lubwas,
nncl Daily Readings, For tho yenr of our Lord
him better, and that he n•as ashamed of him- where a chief at the head of a thousand troops,
1887, ancl also 1U1 interesting History of tho
Early Lutheran Settlements in the United
. self for using such language, and thanked the demanded ten guns and three barrels of powStates. Editecl and published by Rev. S. Stall,
stranger for having reproved him.
der. The chief as~ed Bishop Hannington to
Lancaster, Pa. Price, 25 cents.
-WITe: profound sorrow the congregation remain with him for a day; and the latter con- DER LUTIIEIUSCIIE IC,\LENDim fuor 1887. Brobst,
Diehl & Co., Allentown, Pa. Price, 10 cents.
at Ebenezer, Ga~, have discovered that their sented. While taking a walk the bishop was
REGISTER ZU~l "LUTIIERANEll ". Jnhrgnng 1 bis 40.
dea,r old house of worship, built upon the bank attacked by about twenty natives. He strugConcordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo,
Price, 40 cents.
of the Savannah River by the &ltzburgers over gled with his assailants, but became weak and
one hundred years ago, was seriously damaged faint, and was dragged violently a long distance
E,·angelical Lutllcrnn Colorc1I Churches,
by the great earthquake. So violent was the by the legs. When his persecutors halted they
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
shock that it rang tl1e bells of the church; and stripped and robbed him, and imprisoned him
EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL.
11S Annette StT,, b etween Clnlbon,e nntl Dlrblgn;r.
cracks in the wall are found above every window. in a noisome hut full of vermin and decaying
services nt JO o' clock S1111d:1y morning nod at 7¾
-ACCORDING to the Lutheran Almanac of bananas. While he wns lying there ill aud Divine
o'clock ,vedncsdny evening.
Sundny
School from 2 to 4.
II
Brobst, Diehl & Co., for 1887, the American helpless, the chief and his hundred wives came
EV. LU'.rll. JIIT. ZION CI:IURCH,
Lutheran Church" numbers 4009 pastors, con- out of curiosity to feast their eyes upon him.
Cor. Frnuklin nnd Thnlin Strs.
gregations 7104, and 947,i44 communicants. On the next day he was allowed to return to Divine services at 7½ Sundny evening and nt 7½ Thursday
evening.
Over against last year this is a net gain of 175 his own tent, where, though still ,ill, he felt Sundny
School meets nt 9 o'clock.
Adult
catecbumen class meets at 7½ Tuesdo.y evening.
pastors, 341 congregations and 34,402 com- more comfortable. He was still guarded, howN. J. BAJ<XJI, llllsalonary,
municants.
ever, by the natives. He remained in bed durEV. LUTII. TRINITY CIIURCll.
-REv. JoBN HouoBTON and wife, mission- ing the following days, parties of the chief's
Zimple Str., between Monroe nnd Leonidas.
CA.ROLLTON.
aries to the Gallas in East Africa, were cruelly wives, out of idle curiosity, coming daily to
ser.-Ices nt 10¼ o'clock Sundny momlng nod 7¼
murdered by the Masais, a marauding tribe see him. ~e was allo,ved to send messages to Dl\'lne
o'clock Sundo.y evening.
who were making a raid for cattle. Mrs. friends, but he believes they were intercepted. Snndny School nt \I o'clock.
.Auo. BonononP, llIISSIONARY.
Houghton was killed in the mission house, and On the seventh day he wrote that the fever
St. Paul's Colored Luthcrnu Churcl1,
her husband, hearing her screams, was hasten- continued, that at night the place swarmed
Car. Rock 6· 12th S/r1., Lill/e Rock, .Ark.
Divine service Sundny evening o.t 7½ o'clock.
ing to her relief when he was speared.
with vermin, t~at the guards were drunk and Sunday
School from 10-12.
-A YOUNG missionary from the West, a noisy, and that he was unable to sleep. At last .Catecllumen clnss meet.a Crom 7-8 w·ednesd11y evening.
Singing-school from 8-9 Wcdncsdo.y evening.
delegate to the .American Home fMission So- he became delirious. On the eighth day he was
G. ALL'ltNDACU, l\llaalonary.
ciety, writing to his wife from Saratoga, re- unconscious. His entries on this day are brief:
TERMS:
port.a that among the fashionable crowd he saw "No news. A hyena howled o.ll night smelling
THE LtJTJDRAN PIONEER is published monthly,
one young lady "whose costume was worth a sick man. I hope he will not have me yet." payable In advance at the following rates, postage
Just one meeting-house, forty cottage organs Thia is the final_ entry. It is believed that included, to-wit:
I Copr ..............................26
and twenty-three Sunday school libraries.
shortly after writing this he was taken out and
10 Cor,1es ...........................$2.00
-Tim Bev. John McKim, one of the mis- put to death. Throughout the week there are
26
'
........................... 6.00
50
II
.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,,.,,.,,., • ., 9,0()
aionariea in Japan, describing the funeral of. an frequent entries referring to the comfort he
0lub rates only allowed if all copies are to be sent
aged convert, says: "She was very anxious derived from reading the Psalms.
to one address.
All business communications to be addressed to
that all the heathen neighbors should be re-ON the busy streets of Canton, China, "Luth.
Concordia Publishing House," M. 0. BA.B•
qu81ted to look at her body ~ ahe was dead. teeming with its fifteen hundred thousand in- T ~ Agt., St. Louis, Mo.
1
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"Goel manifest in the flesh." Therefore the gladness and in joy? But only he who believes
heavens were all · astir when that Child was the Christmas tidings will experience the true
Ring, ring , joyfully ring;
born. "Suddenly there was with the angel a Christmas joy. It is even so with other good
Christmas b1·ought us a S:n,; our n.ncl Klug,
multitude ·of the heavenly host praising God news. He who believes the good news will
Dest of nil presents sent from nbovc,
nud saying, Glory to God in the highest, and have his heart filled with joy.
Gift of the Fnthc1·, g iven in love,
A pastor who was down in Richmond at the
on
earth peace, good will toward men."
Sent to the royn.1 king on his throne;
close
of the war relates the following:
And why was God manifest in the flesh?
Sent to t he beggar dying alone,
We
had been in Richmond but a few hours
Sent to *e world, oh I let the news roll
Why did God's own Son tnke upon Himself
O' er the wns te places, from pole ·to pole,
our human nature? He dicl this in order to before I heard that the colored people were
Ring tbe glnd tidings, Jesus Is lCing ;
tnke the sinners' place and to benr the punish- going to have a jubilee-meeting. I went to the •
Ring, b ells of Chrls tmn.s, joyfully ring .
ment of our sin. He been.me man in order to meeting nod there were three or four thousand
Chlmc, chime, merrily cllime
become our Saviour ancl to deliver us from sin colored people present. They bad several
Joy to the children at Christmas-time.
nod everlasting death. "Unto you is born speakers for the occasion. I remember one of
Fill up the measure or love complete,
this day, in the city of David, a Saviour," so.ys them, ns he stood there on the platform, pointed
Fill up the s tockings brim-full of s weet;
the angel. We need a Saviour because we are down to the mothers nod said: " Mothers, you
Bright little stockings all rn.inbow spn.uned,condemn eel and lost; for we are sinners. Had rejoice to-day that you are forever free, all
)fn.y en.ch child in this beautiful land
not God Himself come to the rescue there your posterity is free, that little child has been
Shn.rc In the blessings of Chris tmas-time;
Shn.re in its hnppiness-chimc, bells chime.
would be nothing but da mnation for nll people. taken from your bosom nnd sold off to some
But God did pity us and give us n Saviour. distant state for the Inst time." And some of
Toll, toll, solemnly toll;
These are the tidings of grent joy which are those women shouted right out, "Glory to
Over some bcnrt the dark billows roll,
ngain mnde known to us in the hnppy Christ- God!" They could not keep the good news to
Some home is lonely, shadowed in doubt,
Sunligbt n.nd bope gone utterly out,
mas season. ",vhen the fulness of the time themselves. They believed they were set free.
Father of mercies, open the wn.y,
was come, God sent forth His Son, made of a They believed the good news. Then this man
Send them the pence of Thy love to-da.y.
woman, made under the lo.w, to redeem them turned to the young men and said: "Young
Hope for the hopeless ca.me Christmn.s mo1·n,
that were under the law, that we might receive men, rejoice to-day. It is a day of jubilee.
'Twns for the sinner Jesus wns born,
the adoption of eons," Gnl. 4, 4. 5. This makes We come to proclaim to you that you are free.
Jesus the holy Saviour nnd mug;
Christmas n festival of joy. The Christmas You ha,•e heard the crack of the slave-trader's
Ring, bells of Christmas, merrily ring.
Stlcclcd.
tidings make kno,vn to sinners the birth of a whip for the last time." And they shouted
Saviour and therefore they are tidings of great and clapped their hands and said, "Glory to
God I" Then he turned to the young ladies
joy.
Tidings Of Great Joy.
These tidings nre for you, denr render; and and said: "Rejoice to-day! you have been on
The Christmas tidings are tidings of great you need them for your salvation. The Sav- the auction block and sold as slaves for the last
joy. For to the shepherds who were watching iour hns come for your sake; and there is no time." And then the young maidens clapped
their flocks by night, when Christ wns born in hope for you and no help for you except in the their bands and shouted for joy. What made
Bethlehem, the angel said: "Fear not; for be- denr Saviour who wns born into the world that them all so glad? Tliey believed they were set •
hold I bring you good tidings of great joy, He might deliver us all from sin and damna- free, and that is ,vhat made them so joyful.
The good Christmas tidings tell Ill of the
which ehnll be to all people. For unto you is tion. Such great enlvn.tion the Christmas gosborn this dny, in the city of Dn.vid, n Saviour, pel brings to you; for the tidings "ehn.ll be to Saviour who bas come to set us free from the
which is Christ the Lord." The Child, whose all people." Believe the good tidings of great slavery of sin and from Satan, the cruel master
of sinners. What you no,v want, dear reo.der1
birth wns thus mnde know.n as an event of joy, that you may haven. happy Christmnel
is just to believe the glad Chriatmna tidings.
grent joy to the world, was born in lowliness
Believe and rejoice I
and great poverty. There was no room for the
Believe and Rejoice I
Child in the inn, and a place among the cattle
Tm: Son or' God became the helpless one
wns all that was given to the mother with her
The
sinner
,vho
receives
the
Christmas
tidthtl.t
he might succor and save the helpless
new-born Babe. That Babe seemed like all
ings
of
a
Saviour
in
living
faith
cannot
otherin all ages.
other poor cbiidren, and who could see that
wise than be glad. He is a sinner !'llved, and
from Him should go forth joy to the world?
Awake, glad heart! get up and sing!
But this Child was more tha~ the human his salvation is through the Saviour whose
It is the birthday of thy King.
birth
is
made
known
in
the
Christmas
gospel.
eye could see. The angel en.Us Him " Christ
Awake) a.wake!
the Lord." Thn.t Babe of Bethlehem was Why should not his heart leap and bound in

"Bells of Christmas."
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The Luth.eran. Pion.eer.
Letter from New Orleans.

theme : The pmiseworthy redemption of God's
people through the work of the Reformntion,
showing firstly what necessitated a redemption
of God's people, and secondly, the manner in
which the Reform ation and with it the redemption of God's people was accomplished. From
this sermon the Colored people of Caroll ton,
for the first time, perhaps, were set aright regnrding the abominable errors nnd shnmeful
abuses which everywhere prevailed at the
time Luther shut the mouth of the flippan t
Tetzel; but they learned also, how darkness
and errors hnd to give pince to the shining
light. of Gospel truths which Luther preached,
nod yield to the mighty sword which Luther
,vielded. The children ndded their share to
the edification of the audience by their beautiful and effective rendering of the Anthems :
",ve love the church, the holy chm-ch," and
"The church's one foundation is Jesus Christ,
the Lord."
The attendance of St. Paul's Chapel on Re-

that the Reformation of t he Church wns God's
work, firstly from the <livine nature .of the
work, secondly from the eminent fi tness of t he
instrument chosen, nnd thirdly from the glorious victory gained. " He lendeth me," was
rendered beautifully by a select choir of children. The collection taken up in the churches
and Sunday Schools for the benefi t of t he new
station amounted to somewhat over $10.00.
~fay God help us to stnnd fast in the liberty
wherewith Christ hath mnde us free and to continue to contend for the fai th once delivered
to the saints.
New Orlenns, L a., Nov. 16, 1886.

DEAR P102"i"EER:True Luthemns where,•er found will nlwnys
gratefully remember the dny c,n which Luther
nailed his 95 immorlnl theses upon the door of
the Castle Church nt Witt.en berg, thereby striking the keynote of the Reformation. The benefits whigh resulted to the church nod the world
through his confiicts with errors nnd his inflexible testimonies for the truth are so many
that ,ve should be guilty of the blnckest ingratitude towards God would we not thankfully remember them. That we have Bibles
in our homes and can rend them, that the sav.l \1JSSIONARY.
ing Word of God is put into our nod our children's hands, that we have churches in which
The Christmas Lesson.
we may ,vorship God as his Word directs, that
By Dr• .11Iartin
.
L tttl1e1".
we have christian schools in charge of christinn
educated teachers, that ,ve have civil and religH ere we see the great nod wonderful work
ious Jiberty, free to think, speak, and act as
free men and women in a free country without
of God, thnt for the sn.ke of poor, wretched
fear of molesta.tion, these are some of
~umnnity, H e lets His only begotten Son
take upon Him human nature and become
the numerous blessings bestowed upon us
true man, and ns such endure all weakthrough the work of Re~rmation. It is
meet, therefore, that we should gratefully
ness and misery , nay, take upon Him
remember it. ·
even our sins, though without sin ·HimIn order that the Colored people, too,
self, and become a sacrifice for them, in
to a great portion of which that mighty
order that we might learn to thank and
movement is still a thing unknown, might
praise God for t;his great benefit, t hat we
poor, wretched, nay even condemned men,
learn to know, appreciate, and thank God
for the mercy and the blessings conferred,
today attain to such great honor of beour Colored congregations in this city
coming one flesh nnd blood with the Son
of God. For the very eternal Son of the
made arrangements to celebrate the Refeternal Father, through whom l1eaven
ormation Day in a befitting manner.
nod earth were created out of nothing,
The children's services in the morning
He, as ,ve hear, became mnn, was born
were well attended and the "A mighty
into the world like us, except that in H im
fortress is our God," whicli the numerous
"I bring you good tidings of greatjoy, which shall be to all
there never was any sin. Therefore we
little mouths poured forth from cheerful
people. For 11J1to you is born this day, in the city or David,
hearts, was very effective. Thia together
may
now boast that God has become our
a Saviour, which-ii Christ the Lord."
brother, nay, our flesh and blood. Thia
with the prompt answers they gave to
questions propounded to them concerning
great honor was conferred, not upon the
Luther and the Reformation gave evidence
angels, but upon us men. And although
that the work of the great Reformer was both formation Day may be judged from the fact, the angels are more glorious creatures than we
understood and appreciated.
thn.t n. few returned home .because there wns nre, yet God has honored us more highly, and
no
room. A sorry thing, indeed. It wns pain- come nearer to us thnn to the nnfels, since He
Our churches were, of course, put in festive
became not an angel, but man. Now if we men
ful,
too, to note the dif?cult.y and the trouble would properly think of this, and heartily beattire, aud were as attractive and inviting as
possible, the Trinity church of Carollton espe- people had to work their way or ra ther to lieve it, this inexpressible grace and benefit of
ciaUy so. Here children vied with each other squeeze themselves in among the school-benches our heavenly Father would cause us great joy,
in gathering flowers and evergreens, which and how small the children hn.d to make them- and impel us to thank God from our hearts, to
love Him, and willingly submit to His will.
pastor and teacher by the assistance of kind selves in order to give place to some late comTherefore we should well learn, and earfriends put into wreaths and garlands and ar- panion on their already overcrowded seats. nestly consider, first, what honor was conranged them on the altar, pulpit, and walls to The presentation of the "Come, thou n.lmighty ferred upon us, in that Christ, the Son of
the beat udvantage. The new carpet and King" by the ,i Ladies Choir" was n. fair God, became man. For it is such an honor,
that if one were angel, he might wish he were
window-shades, a present from the Sunday tribute to the Day,
n. man, in order that he might boast: M1_ flesh
School, added to its attractiveness. As early
Mt. Zion Church, the largest of our Colored and blood are exalted above all angels. w ·hereas 6 o'clock, Jong before the appointed hour churches, could have accommodated n. great fore we men ought truly to count ourselves
for service, the street in front of the church many more hearers; the audience, however, blessed. God grant that we may understand
was lined with worshippers, and a boy was was larger, than any previous gathering on Re- it, take it to heart, and thank Him for it. In
dispatched to the pastor's residence with the formation Day. The pastor of these congre- the second place, we should diligently look
up·o n the example of Christ, what He, who is
message: "They are all there 'waitin."' At gations based his discourse on the words of Lord of all lords, in His first advent to us poor
the opening ot services every available seat was Gamaliel: "And now I say unto you, Refrain men, did and suffered for our sake. Thia would
taken, so that only standing places could be from these men and let them alone; for if this induce and impel us, from our nearts also will- .
al'orded tn late. comers. Pastor Burgdorf counsel or. this work be of men, it will come to ingly to help and serve other people, even
though it required great self.denial, and we
~ on Luke 1, 68. : "Blessed be the naught. :But if it be of God, ye cannot overshould, on their account, have to suffer. To
Lord God of Juael; for he hath visited and throw it, Jest haply ye be found even to fight t.bis may God help us by His Holy Spirit,
ncleemed his pE!Ople.'' Be had cliosen as his against God." (Acta 5, 38. 39.) He showed through our dear Lord Jesus Christ, Aruen I
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The L1..1.thera~ Pioneer.
After Ten Years.
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A. TALE OF 'l'WO CHRISTMAS EVES•

'T,vn.5 n beautiful Cluistmas Eve, clear, cold
•• ••
.nnd star-lit, tbat Farmer ·Brown's heavy· sleigh
••

drew up in front of the old square farm house.
He wa.s returning from the small station N-.
The sleigh contained two passengers, a delicate,
palefnced woman and a little girl. The kindhearted fo1·mer had found them in the cheerless waitingroom at "thejuuetion," waiting to
take the northbound train that would not pass
before 110011 of the following day; and liad invited them "up to the house to spend the
night."
If the farmer was given to such generous impulses, however, his wife was not, ns the poor
travelers very soon found out, for, . with tl1e
first streak of light that came from tl1e open
door her sharp voice was heard· exclaiming:
~"Sakes alive, Caleb Brown? Brought home
two people to eat us out of house nnd home,
' end. toge t a Ioug.
and you at your wits
e II ,
if ever I heard the like! ·w e shall live to come
to want through your doings! Now you mark
my words!"
. h ad been t o
Such n pleasant Iook .mg bome 1t
•
•t
those weary wnyfiarers b efiore its mis ress apII H
pen.red: But :Mrs. Brown spoiled it a .
er
1
sharp, hard voice made the poor woman w 10
.,-- came to seek her charity shudder and grow
sick at heart.
"Don't mind us, sir, we'll go back to the
station," she said, faintly, to the farmer.
She reached forward to touch the fnrmer on
the shoulder, but even that effort was too much
for her wasted strength.
She sank forward, and would have fallen in
the snow under the horse~• feet if the farmer,
warned by a cry from the little girl, had not
turned and caught her in hie arms.
He bore the fainting woman indoors and
laid her.down on the spare room bed. ,vith
his own hands, the kind old man carried in a
plentiful supper and breakfast to the wanderers.
And ,vhen, after the latter men], the poor
woman bade him adieu, patted· her on the
shoulder encourngingly, and slipped n fivedollar bill into her hand.
"Take it, my dear, ns a Christmas present
to you and the little one, 'twill be of help to
you, till you get stronger, or till you find your
friends."
Ten years bave passed and Christmas is again
at band. It begins to look as if Mrs. Brown
bad only been too true a prophet when she
foretold ruin for ber husband and· the almshouse for tbem botb.
In nn evil day Caleb Brown signed n note
for a poor o.nd struggling neighbor, ,vho died
·1 J·uat ns the time of paymP.nt
nl most penm ess
· homestead , already mortd rew near. The1r
.,, gaged , must go t o P.."Y the debt• and he was
ten years oIder, b roken down by hard work,
and b t d
J·ust now bv his wife's tongue,
• eanever
en own
J
•
I te11
wliich
ceased repeating,
"Didn't
you so7'' till his poor heart waa fit to break.
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"I did w,rong. I s~e it now. l'm sorry for
"'Vhy here i,,s my friend-my mother's
it. But don't blame me so, Saral1," he said, friend!" exclaimed the bride, dropping her
sadly, "and I'll go to the city and see this rich husband's arm, and running up to the old man
man that l1old ti
t
H d ,
·
s 1e uo e.
e on t need the wit.h both hands outstretched to greet him.
money a11 d
b h 'II
,
may e e agree to some arrange- "Don't you remember me, sir? I am the little
ment, so I can pay it off by degrees and not sell girl you sheltered in your home. If you had
our home."
not been eo good to us, I might have lost my
"That's the first sensible word you've said mother then."
about the business," cried 1\Irs. Brown.
"I remember, miss-ma'am," st.'lmmered the
And she bestirred l1erself so effectually to get farm er, turning crimson all over his face.
him off, that by ten o'clock the next morning
"And did you come to eee me, or my bushe was ringing at the door of the beautiful city band?" asked Lucy.
mansion in which a newly made groom, the
"It wns .him, ma'am- the gentleman that
holder of the note, had just taken up his resi- holds the note and the mortgage on our home.
dence.
It has been foreclosed, and· I must lose it to
He was admitted by a servant who was rush- pay the debt. I ,rnuldn't have dared to come
ing out on an errand in hot baste.
here, ma'am, on such an errand, only it's life
There was 110 one in the hall to receive him. and death to me and my wife. ,ve are getting
The bride and groom had just returned from old now, and I don't know ~here we could _find
their wedding trip in time to spend Christmas another home. If more time could be given
in their own home and the household staff me, I could pay off the note and mortgage by
wasn't as yet orga~ized.
degrees; but I cannot do it now. If I nm
' on till he came to the library, preseed tior 1t,
. t he home must go."
He 'wandered
where the master of the house was sitting in
"?eorge, f~r my m?the:s sake, you w~n•t
compan with his two-months' old bride.
~et bu~ lose his home, 1 s11.1d the young ,v1fe,
y
h
b h If
1mplormgly.
The old man. glanced t rough t e ad -open
.
. m
. t b e han dso f my country
" Th'1s b usmess
1s
door, at the rich carpet, the ve1vet an rosedI k
h'
f.
.
,, h
d h . th
t th . t
th
agent, an
·new not mg o 1t unt11 now, e
woo c aus, en a.
e pie ures on e wa11s,
.
.
•
fi
t ·t th t h
. observed. "l\Iake your old friend stay and
t111 1us eyes e11 upon a por m1
a ung m .
.
.
.
th 1
fh
b
th fi
nnd h take dmner with us, Lucy, and I Will settle the
e p nee o onor n ove e repIace,
e ffi . ,,
stood still.
a air.
.
"I ought to know her well," mused the old
At eight o'clock that Christmas Eve Caleb
man. "And I know now,-it
. is the poor Indy Brown reached his farm, a happy man.
who came to our house, that Christmns Eve,
Never bad the old place seemed so dear to
with the pretty little child. It looks as if all
him
as now, and he gazed around the sno,vtheir troubles must be over now, if they live
clad
fields, and at the old gray house, as we
in a house like this."
only gaze at the things we love, when they've
In the library, at the same moment, a pair been nearly lost to us. His wife met him at
of blue eyes were lifted to the portrait, and the door, eager-faced nnd sharp of tongue as
tears dimmed their light.
ever.
"If the picture makes you sad, darling, it
" It's the cup of cold ,vnter that the good
must be moved to one of the upper rooms," Book speaks of-it's the blessing that. follows
said the husband.
the giving," said the old man solemnly as he
"I'm not unhappy when I look at her," re- finished the story of the da.y. "The note was
plied the young wife. "I was only thinking destroyed by the little girl we sheltered that
how sad it was that she could not ha,•e lived night ten years ago, the mortgage is cancelled,
to share with us this beautiful home."
and this is our house once more."
"Your mother did not care to live longer,
'T,vna a happy Christmas for the old folks at
Lucy," said her husband, after n pause. "She the farm house. And an even happier one
told me so herself, after she had found your the bride in her city home, who, ".After fin
uncle Eustace, and persuaded him to do justice Years" had been able to pay the debt of
to you before he died."
gmtitude she owed to Farmer Brown.
" Yes; and then she suffered so, in tba.t
dreadful time, when we had no money and no
home," r~plied bis wife. "You can never
He Was Still a Christian.
imagine how she was beaten down into the
very duet. One Christmas Eve-oh, ho,v well
Fifty years ago there was o. dinner party in
I remember it-she would certainly have died, London, and after the Indies had retired the
if it bad no~ been for a kind o_Id -farme~ who conversation became very dishonoring to Christ.
took us to hie home, although bis cross wife ob- One guest alone was silent, and presently he
.
G
I ·h
Id
Jected. Some day, eorge,
was you wou arose and ordered his carriage, while, with
.
go. with
kmd" old man, and thank polished courtesy, lie apologized for leaving on
. me to see
b that
,
b1m 1n my mot ere. name.
the ground that he was "etill a Ohrietian."
They went out mto the hall. There stood One would think perhape that he wu a clergy•
• h"IS b at a b out 1n
• h"18 h ande, man; but no, he wu the Prime .Minister ot
the farm~r, t~rnmg
England; it waa the late Sir Robed Peel.
and lookmg hke a man dazed.
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The Lutheran Pioneer.

The Outlook from the Editor's Window.

ted, the Jnrgest of nil in the district. Duke rends: A truly Lutheran congregation acknowlVlndimir, whose wife is a German princess, edges all power of the Church to be vested in
-THE present issue closes the volume of attended the services and presented the con- the congregation of true believers, and, conour LUTHERAN PIONEER for 1886. Our PIO· gregation with the gift of 630,000.
sequently, rejects all authority of the clergy, or ,,
NEER has grown up to be a bright Jitt.Je boy
- WREN Mr. Tennent wns traveling in Vh-- man in general, in matters of doctrine and conof eight years. His stockings nre no,v larger ginia, he lodged 9ne night at the house of a science. It was shown that the "power of the
than they were in the past; and ns he bnngs planter who informed him that one of his Church" is ofa spiritual nature and consists printhem up in ;he merry Christmas season, he slaves, a man upward of seventy, who could cipally in the exercise of the Office of the Keys.
expects a Christmas gift from all our renders neither read nor write, was yet eminently dis- This powe1· of 1·emitting and retaining sin is en- .
and friends. He is a very modest little fellow tinguished for his piety and for bis knowledge trusted to the pnstors by "the congregation of
and all he expects from every reader is the of the Scriptures. Having some curiosity to true believers," and ministers exercise it by
name of a new subscriber for the next volume. ]earn wlmt evidence such a man could l1nve of 11i1-t·11e of thei,· o.Dice nnd in the name of the PriNow fill up the stockings with your Christmas their divine origin, he went out in the morning, 1me God. The second thesis was on "close
gifts I Please don't disappoint the dear little nlone, and without making himself known as a communion." Our reasons for practicing it
chap. It ,vould make him so end, you know, to clergyman, entered into conversation with him were fully stated and can be learned in detail
take down these stockings without finding his on the subject. After stating some of the from the minutes shortly to appear in print at
Christmas gift in them. He gladly promises to be common objections of infidels against the au- Concordin Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
a good boy in the future, to make his monthly thenticity of the Scriptures, in a way calculated
At this session we were happy to receive as
trip more regularly than in the past year, nnd to confound an ignorant man, he said to him, nu additional member Rev. ,vm. Dallmann of
to be better than in the years gone by.
"When you cannot even read tbe Bible, nor the St. Paul's Cougregntiou, ,vebster Co., Mo.
-THAT was a good answer given by old examine the evidence for or against its truth, -There will now be two missionaries active on
uncle Ned on Christmns day. He was out in how can you know that it is the word of God?" tho English mission field. May they find nn
.A. JJf.
the garden singing songs of joy over the glad After reflecting a moment, the negro replied: abundant harvest.
,Christmas news of a new-born Saviour. Some "You ask me, sir, how I know the Bible is the
one so.id to him, "You seem l1appy to-day, old word of God: I know it by its effect upon my
llOOJC.-1'ABLE.
uncle I" "Yes, mnssa, l'se jus' tinking," enid own heart."
HOlIO! A beautiful Chromo rc1>rcscntlng tho
uncle Ned. "What are you thinking of?"
-ONE of the officers of the English army, EccEhead
of the Saviour crowned with a crown of
asked the gentleman. "0," said old uncle, in Egypt, asked an Egyptian why he believed
thorns. It is published by the Pilger Book
Store, Rending, Pa. Price 50 Cts.
"I'se jus' tinking ef de Christmas crumbs that in the Mahdi, the false prophet, and the anfall from the Ma.ster's table in dis ,vorld am so swer was, becnuse he can work miracles. The
good, what will de great loaf in glory be?"
officer, h;i.ving a glass eye, took it out, tossed it 1 E,·angelical Lutheran Colore1l Churches,
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
-A Miss10NARY in China writes home that up in the air, caught it and put it bnck in its
EV. LUTH. ST. PAUL'S CllAPEL.
what a~ American family throws away in a place. "Do you think the Mahdi could do
113 Annelle Str., between Clnlborne nnd Dlrblgn7.
year would keep a dozen Chinese families·; and that?" he naked: The Egyptian was appalled,
Divine services nt 10 o'clock S11ndn7 morning and at 7¾
/ what a Chinese family throws away in the same and could not say a word.
o'clock \Vcdnesdny evening.
I
time would not feed a mouse.
-THERE is now a railway in Asia Minor Sunday School from 2 to 4.
-YOUNG McCall, of the Livingstone Congo which traverses.some of the country in which
EV. LUTH. :arr. ZlON CHURCH.
Mission, as ~e lay.dying, prayed, "Lord, I give the Apostle Paul performed his missionary
Cor. Franklin nnd Thalia. Strs.
myself, body, mind and soul to Thee. I con- labors. It runs near the sites of sever_!} of the Divine services at 7½ Sundny evening and at 7½ Thursday
evening.
secrated my whole life and being to Thy ser- "Se,•en Churches," mentioned in the Book of Sunda.7 School meets nt 9 o'clock.
Adult catechumen cla.ss meets a.t 7½ Tuesda.7 evening.
vice; and now, if it please Thee to take myself, Revelation. Tmins leave Smyrna. three times
N . J. B..1.rua:, Mlsalonary.
imtead of the work wJ!ich I would do for Thee, a day.
EV. LUTH. TRL.'flTY CHURCH.
what is that to me? Thy will be done."
-TBE Lutheran Church in Finland, for
Zlmplo Str., between l\Ionroo a.nd Leonldns.
-IN one of the great heathen temples in some years past, has been successfully carryCADOLLTO!f.
Japan, the devotion of the worshipers consists ing on a mission in South Africa. This mis- Divlno services a.t 10¼ o'clock Sunda.y morning and 7¼
o'clock Sunda7 c,·cnlng.
in running around the buildi1,1g one hundred sion recently received a reinforcement of four Sundny
School nt 9 o'clock.
times, and dropping a piece of wood into a box missionaries.
.A.VO, Bunononr, JIIJSSIOlfAI\T,
at each round, ,vhen, the wearisome exertion
-A.ND now, as we close our window, the
being ended, the worshiper g9es home tired little PIONEER with his bright" blue eyes and
St. Paul's Colored Lutheran Clmrcl1,
Cor. Boe.I: ,. 12th Sir,,, Lil/le Rock, .Ark.
and very happy at the thought of having done a sweet catching smile reminds all our readers
service Sundny evening at 7½ o'clock.
his god such worthy service. Are there not not to forget that Christma.s gift for him in this Divine
Snndny School from 10-12.
Catcchumen clnsa meets from 7-8 Wedneaday evening.
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